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Speaker Redmond: î'House will come to order. Me=bers please be in

their seats. Be 1ed ia prayer by the Clerk, Jack O'Brien/'

' - . p Clerk O'Brien: îîtet us pray. Lord, bless this House and a11 those

' I . ,, t .1) that. serve and work here. Amen.f
j 'Speaker Redmond:: ''Ro11 Call for attendance. Noy he's officiatfng

at a funeral today at ten o'glock. Representative Mann/'

Mann: 'Nr. Speaker, Sir, it is 10:02 and where is everybody? I justI . .

l i ,,
wanted to mnke that inquiry.l

Speaker Redmond: 'You have a Calendar on your desks which you don't

have. We had problems with the printer which is customary for the

home stretch. Hopefully we will have some in-house printing so

thfs doesn't happen any more. Representative Kempiners.''

l Kempiners: 'Yr. Speaker, if you would like something to do, I bave a

motion that I filed and I saw Representative Matijevich, I don't

know... well, let's :old it until he gets back.''

, Speaker Redmond: ''Agreed Resolutions/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 880. Waddell. 881, Younge. 882,

Geo-Karis. 883, Tuerk. 884, Kelly. 885, Marovftz. 886, Hoxsey.

887, Hoxsey. 888, Mann/' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi-''

Giorgi: 'Yr. Speaker, Waddell's House Resolution 880 notes the Melvin

Piske 25th ann' iversary. Younge's Resolution 881 talks about Harriet

Jones. Geo-Karïsl 882 talks about the Golden Deeds Award. Tuerk's

Resolution 883 notes William E. Kennedy. Kellyts aesolution 884

mentions the Speed Developmental Center of Chicago Hélghts, I1- E
i!' 
Itinois. Marovitz' 885 talks about a 50th anniversay for the Camp

Gjibwa. Boxseyls 886 notes an Eagle Scout of progress. 887 by i

Hoxsey, again an Eagle Scout Progress. And 880 by Mann recognizes
. k

Rabbi Hayïm Coren Perelmuter and I move f or the adoption of the 1

Agreed Resolutions .''

S eaker Redmond : ''Question? Any discussion? Question is on the lP I

Gentlemnnfs motion for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.

Those ia favor indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' l
have it. Motion carried. tbe ARreed Resolutions are adopted. Fur-- - -'' - 

j
ther Resolutionsk'' '

. clerk ofBrien: ''No further Resolutions.î'
. ....'
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'* I speaker Redmond: ''okay, on House Bills, second Reading... on House''>-' l... .e f

'- 1 .L Bflls, Second Reading appears House Bill 2316. Representative Kane,
I l -'i 1 

:': has tkat fiscal note been'filed on that one?''
j 1',
: I v ,, rj..z ?. s ao t . ,'j Clerk 0 Brien: No,l
't . .
l s eaker Redmond: ''2538.:', P

clerk 0 'Brien: ''House Bill 2538 . A Bill for an Act mnlring appropria-

!) tions to the Capital Development Board. Second Reading of the
' 1 j ...4
I Bi11. No Comm#ttee Amendmeats.''
! .
speaker aedmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'f .

Clerk O'Brien: ''None/'

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2548.'6
! 1
1 Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2548/'l I .1 

,, ,, lSpeaker Redmond: 0ut of the record. 2593. 1
I

clerk ofBrien: ''House Btll 2593. A Bill for an Act..J1

speaker Redmond: ''out of the record. 29...2594. 0ut of the record.

2753. Is the fiscal note filed or are tbere any Floor Amendments?'f

clerk O'Brien: ''Fiscal note is filed/'

Speaker Redmond: ''There any motions filed with respect to Amnndments k1
12 nd 4? '' 'a

Clerk 0 'Brien: '1No motions f fledv''

Speaker Redmond : ''Any zmendments f rom the f loor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No Floor Amendmentso'' !
!
!

Speaker Redmond: 'îThird Readipg. 2837. Are there Floor Amendments ;. i
1

on that? Take it out of the record. 2843.1'

Clerk oêBrien: f'House Bill 2843. A Bill for an Act making appropria-

tions for the ordfnary aad contingent expense of the Legfslative
!

Reference Bureau. Second Readfng of the Bi11. No Commn'ttee Amend- 1
ments/'

Speaker Redmond: '#Any Ampndment from the floor?'f

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.'' '

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 2851.'' i
- !l clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2851. A B1l1 for an Act making appropria- :

I
tions to the Illinois Legislative Council. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Committee Amnndments.'î

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from tbe floor?''

Clerk OlBrien: 'lNone.'' '
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Speaéer Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2911/'
I

t clerk () 'Brien: ''House Bill .2911. '' ' I
I l
C# Speaker Redmond: nThere are Floor Amendments you sar?''
J ?
l I1
1 clerk o'Brten: ?.*04 no-''
l I
$ speaker Redmond:. .''Any motion witu respect so Ameadment #1, che coa-

mittee Amendment?'' .

' '' 29t1. A Bill for an Act to provi' de for 1'j clerk o Brien: House 3i11
I I
' the ordinary and contingent expense of t:e Attorney ceneral. Sec- 1
l l' 

j ' 1ond Reading of the Bill. 'Amendmeat ?/1 Vas adopted in Commm'ttee/' I' l
. I

aker Redmond: ''Any motfon with respect to Amendment 1?91 iSpe
i

clerk G'Brien: ''No motion ffleda'' i
' ) '1i
jl Speaker Redmcnd: ''Any Amendment from the floor?'' I! 1
1 j
Clerk Q'Brien: 'Yo Floor Amendnents/' i

I
jpeaker Redaondl ''Third Reading. 2951.', I

. 1
fBrien: ''House Bfll 2951/1 lClerk Q i

i
Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Kornovicz, there's three Floor Amend- i

1
ments on that. Who are the Sponsors of tbe Amondments? Are those I

1
jyour Amendments, Represedtative Kornowicz. Well, read Amendment j
i

' # 1 . ' ' I
. I

' ien: 'Yous e Bf11 2951. A Bill for an Act relating to con- lClerk 0 Br I
. 1

ducting of pull tabs and jar games by certain non-profit organiza- i
!

,, Itions. Second Reading 9f the Bill. No Cnmmittee àmqndments. 1
1

Speaker Redmond: ''lny Amendments from the floor?'f I
. , I

clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendmpnt //1, J.M. Roulihan-Kornowfcz. Amends Ik
Igouse Btll 2951...'' 1

. I
Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative kornowicz.'' 11

1,Kornowicz: ''I agree on the âmendm-nt, Speaker. It's a change in lan- I
. 1

uage there, that's a11.'' I
I

'' eion's on tbe Gentleman's motion. Representative 1. Speaker Redmond: Ques i
jSchlickman-'' 1
1

Schlièkman: 'Nell. Mr. Speakery this is a legalized gamblfng 3i1l f
' 

. j
l . 1and I think we are deserving of the courtesy to know what the .' I

I
change in language is by Amendment //1 to the Bil1.'' I

I
''E lafn the language, Mr. Kornowicz/' 1Speaker Redmond: xp j

1Kornowicz: ''In regards to the Amendment, Amendment //1 that a11 sup- '

plies and materials used in conducting the pull tabs and jar games
. ..' ' (2 . rj' . . .. '
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shall be purchased by the licensee permit holder from the Depart-

ment of Revenue or from'vqndors on a list approved by the Depart-
j '
l .1l ment of Revenue prfor to the purchase. In other words, we want
1 1
1 ' ! 11!1 to make sure that they re bina fide. Move for the adoption.
l 1
f 1
. Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any further... questlons? Representative

Madigan/'

Madigan: ''Question of the Sponsor.''
1 î
Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed/'

Madigan: HWil1 there be an Amendment toschange the recipient funds$
1' of this taxk''

Kornowïca : ''No .î'
)
11 Madigan: uvou doa't plan to offer the Ampndment that I prepared for

011. S bbY

Kom ovf cz J ''No , I don 1 t remèe er the àmpndment nov. I aean , this Bill

has been on the books for a long time, but I donl t recall. . .'#

Madfgan: ''We11, the Am ndment was prepared and given to you vhile the

Bill was stitl in Co= ittee . You don ' t plart to off er that Amend-

ment?ff

Kornowfcz: HTaka it out of the record temporarïly.l'

Speaker Redmond: îfTake it out of the record. 2973/î

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse 3f11 2973. A 3i11 for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the ordinary and contfngent expense of the Industrial

Commissfon. Second Readlng of the Bi11. Amendments //1, 2 and

were adopted in Commq'ttee/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motton wfth respect to tbe Committee Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brienl HA motion to table Amendments 11, 2 and 3 by Represen-

tative Abrnmqon/ï

Speaker Redmond: 'fWho was the Sponsor of the Commn*ttee àmendments?''

Clerk O'3rien: f'Representative E.M. Barnes. James Houlihan presented

Ammudment #1. E.M. Barnes presented Amendment 2 and 3Jf

Speaker Redmond: 1'I think we'd better take txfs one out of the record

temporarily. 2978.'f

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bill 2978. A Bi11 for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Fair Employment Prac-

tices Commm-ssion. lm-ndments #l, 2, 3 and 4 were adopted in Com-

mïttee . ''
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-- -- . Speakqr Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Commq'ttee Amendments?''
j è

' 

Clerk o'Brien: nMotion to table Amendments 12, 3.and 4 by.Represen- '
! ,,i! tative catania. . . . .tI
i. !
t Speaker Redmond: 'Nould you repeat that. Mr. Clerk?'îj . . ,.

' I 1 k o'Brien: ''A motion te tlble Amendments. //2 3 and 4 by Represen-c er ,
' 

tative Catania/'

! Speaier Redmond: HRepresentative Beatty. Representative Beatty/' .

t1 Beatty: 'Nr
. Speaker, with regards to this procedure that we#re fol-. 1

I
1 lowinq thls morning, we called this one Bill and you passed it,' 4 - -'' ' ,l i

2973. There was a motion, the Sponsor of the 3i11 was on the floor,l .
l I don't understand your prpcedure. Are we going to se sitting qeret .
1
' waiting for the people vith... that have put Amendments on or areI
1 we going to proceed with the Bills? Do we have a normal pattern

that Me follcv here? Are we making an excepzion in the case of

2973? Mr. Abrxmqon is here. He's the Sponsor of the Bi11. Why

wouldnft we proceed with tîe motion that be has?'' j

Speaker Redmond: HWe11, in my opinion it vas advised due to the at- .

I tendance and the lack of attendance to take it out of the record/'

Beatty: 'Ne11, if we follow thfs patterny Mr. Speaker, when will we

ever get word done?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't know. You get your... go out to the high-

ways and the byways and get your Members on the floor and then webll

be able to answer that a little bit better. They tell me there's

a former Member, former Member J..Norman Shade from Pekin, I1-

linois. He always sends Representative Bill Walsh a comb on
:

Christmastime. Representatfve James Roulihan/î

J. Houlihan: 'Yr. Speaker, having voted on the prevaïling side Iîd

like to move to reconsider .the Amondment vhich was adopted to Rep-

resentative Vinsonls Iegislation yesterday in t:e wanning hours

of the... Mr. Speaker/'

, Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Houlihan, for what purpose do you

rise again? Would you repeat?''

J. Houlihan: ''To reconsider the Amendment which was adopted to Rep,

resentative Vinson's legsslation yesterday at the closing hours

'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes.''
. ...kuluk ,.. o E x E R A L A s s E M B t, v 5-25-78
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6 .

E .M. ''Barnes : ''Tizzmlc you vez'y much , Mr. Speaker. I have no problems

wlth Representative Houlihan 's motion at this point , but that Ss '

1 1 1' ! not where we are . We are on 2978 and there was a motion to table
1 li

' 

Ilj three àmpndments on that Bi11 at this pofnt, Representativd., 'Thatîs
I

) l wlwre we were at .''
. J. Houlihan: ''I'm sorry, Representatfve Barnes. 1... after we get

through with that order: I thought we were standing at ease for
!'!
l l?j a few minutes. When we get through vith that... this order of bu-j'
1 siness, z'd zlue to be reco gnized for my motion-'': â
j :lj Speaker Redmond: .12978 is out of the record. Representatïve Houllhan/'

j '1 J
. Houlfhan: HMr. Speaker, I believe this motion with regard to Amend-l j

j 'i
1. ment ?/2 with 2978 has now been taken out of the record. Would itl1

be approprïate for me to make my motion?f'

Speaker Redmond: '%kybe I!d better get back to you in a little bit/'

J. Houllhan: GWe11, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmondl HYeah-f'

J. Houlihanl Hpoint of personal privilege then to help you in your

deliberatfons on this particular consideration. Sometines it's

raised or the question is raised as to why Meubers distrùst the

Leadership and sometimes it's suggested that the Meabers are being

out of line in saying that the Leaders are acting improperly. And

I tbfnk this particular Amendment is a good case in point . What

we had was disguised end run. around the eutire tegislature merely

by the Leaders . lnd in f act , it wasn' t even one of the duly ap-

pointed Leaders . It was RepresenM tfve Houlïhan who moved over

and used Representative Madigan 's mfcrophone to gfve the impres-

sion that he was speaking for the Leadership and then we adopted

Amendment . . . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Kozubowskï, for what purpose do you

rfse? Representative Kozubowski .''

Kozubowskf : ''on a point of orde<, Mr . Speaker. I bK ifeve the Gentle-

man is talkiag t!o a motion or Amendment that we # re not on . I sug-

gest we get on vith the Order of Second Reading-''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative James Iloulihan , f or what purpose do

ou rise?'l

J Houlihan : 'Yr. Speaker I wasn ' t addressing the motfon which you* ,
.. . xm A. o ...
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said you'would 'take under consideration. I was asking a point of

personal privilege and I was indicating the cbncera of many Memi'

l bers. We voted on tbat Amendment to Representative Vinson's leg= i1 ( El 
! i

.j1 islation. The House rejected it and that effort to increase pat-
f .
1 ronage in the Governor's Cfffce was then put on by a voice vote

hëen nobody was aware of what the details were. Representative

Skinner asked what the substance of the Bf11 was and a11 be got
i

was a smfle from Representative Houlihan and a chuckle from Rep- E
i
Iresentative Vinson. And I believe there must have been some im- 1
i
Iplicit agreement with the Chair because that was put over on a11

the Me=bers who specifically took a Roll Call vote on that issue

and what we have is again the Leadershil whether it's for off-track

betting or whether it's for increased patronage or some other deal

tryiag to completely void a decisfon made earlier by a11 of the :
i

M-mhers of the House where we knew what the substance was and Rep- '

resentative Vinson's sneaking something tbrougb is not the honor-

able way of getting patronage restored. You may want patronage,
' ;

the Governor may want patronage, Representative Houlihan may want p' i
to get his shake, but the Members rejected that vote. We voted

on lt and then you come around with it end run. I think that's

totally out of order.''

Speaker Redmond: HPriority of Call, House Bills,tThird Reading. House' 
k
7Btll 2555

. okay, ft should be 788, pardon me. Representative 1

Catania or, I mean... what is your name again? Geo-Karis. You

so rarely ask for attention that I don't remeaber your name-''

Geo-Karis: ''I know that, Mr. Speaker. I know I've been a shrinking
:

violet, but 1111 try to remedv that. The reason Irm callinz on 1
, ''' '''''' II

you, Mr. Speakera it's awfully muggy and warm in here. Is there

any possibility of increasing the air condïtioning?'î

' speaker Redmond: ''I don't know' wefll see what we can do. 788.''>

clerk o'Brien: 'rHouse Bi11...''

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bills, Third Reading. Representative

Schiickman/l . i
l

' jClerk O'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 788. A Bf11 for an Act to amend an Act

in relatïon to school district income tax and amending Sections

of Acts named therein. Thlrd Reading of the Bi1l.''
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickman.''

.. Schlickman: ''Speaker, I have an inquiry/' '' 

j
1 .$1 s
peaker Redmond: ''What's your inquiry?''C 1. I

I 1 : !
'
. Ijj Schlickmxn: 'î1 don't mind goiag to the Priority of Call Calendar. I'm t' ' 

ri .l 
wondering why we donft start with 2932 which is the first itemeî'

. 

jjSpeaker Redmond: Well, on Priority of Call the ffrst Bill, the Clerk

. advised me should be 788. Is that correct? I announced at ten

o'clock fn the morning that the Calendar got kind of dfscombobu-

lated yesterday and... on May 3, 1978, it should be 788 and 1238,

255, 2560. Don't you have the Prforïty of Call Calendart'?

Schlickmaa: O1'm just woadering why we donlt start with 2932 which

. is April 20, 1978/1

Speaker Redmond: ''We11, we finished yesterday. We're starting where I

we left off.n

Schlicvmnn: ''Welre picking up where we left off/' I
I

Speaker Redmond: HThat is correct/' l
. I

Schllckman: 'lokay, thank youy Mr. Speaker.'' 1
1
!

. Speaker Redmond: '627...788. Representative Gene Hoffman/' :

H ffnan: 'Yr. Speaker, I ' d just point out to the Body that House Bfll 'o
:

' 788 and House Bill 1238 we/e printed on the Calendar Priority of

Call today incorrectly. Tiey are llsted under the 9th and yes-

terday they were listed under the 3rd. And so, House Bill 788 and

1238 should be on the Caleùdar today at the 3rd of May rather than

the 9th of May where they appear/'

Speaker Redmond: ''According to the Clerk's office, 788 is the next

3i11 to be called oa Frïority of Call. Now is there any discus-

sion of 7887 Representative Edgar/l

Edgar: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. One of the biggest problems I think

we face this year is the property tax relief need of the people

Iof this state
. Many pieces of legfslation have been iatr?duced, I

i

mmny hours have been spent trying to fiad ways to bring about re- i

llef for the real estate taxpayer in this state. I suggest may-

be we're going about it the wrong approach. We're trying to mmke

the real estate tax a better tax. I think the problem with the

real estate tax is it's overburdened. We've used it far too much.

House Bill 788 would provide a major step in tax reform in the
..x'-k lx.x' 
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State of Illinois. It would atlow tîe local voters, not... we

.. . ' gould not mnndate but would leave it up to the local voters the i
ikl ' choice of how they would fukd their schools at tbe local level.I I

j ,1 This would give them the option by referendum lf they so approve ll 
Il ) I' l to adopt an income tax. For many years I've heard people talk (

laround here hcv th e income tax is a far fairer'tax than the pro-
I

. perty tax. I think we should leave that up to the local voters 1
iI to determine vhat type of tax system they want. House 3i11 788
11

would allcc a school district to levy an incoxe tax if approved i
' j

by tlze voters in a referendum. n at tax rate would be set also i

b ref erendum. The school bïstrict 's income tax would be levied 'y'
i

! on al1 individual's trust in the state located fn the school dis- il
trfcts. At least one half of the Amnunt of money raised tbrough

I

the school district income tax would go to reduce individual's '
1

existing property tax bills.' So this means ve would have guarm : I

ianteed property tax relief ff they adopt t%e local school district
i

income tax. The income would be a surtax on to the state income i
1

tax. It would be cotlected by the Department of Revenue so there j

vould be no need for an addltional bureaucracy by the loeal schoot i
1

districts. Tbe Department of Revenue would then redrhurse the I
1

money to the school districts and school district would determine
1
thow those dotlars are to be spent, not the State of lllinois. Cor-
I

porations as Ye discussed in Amendments last week vere taken out I
Iof this 3f11 at the request of the Department of Revenue because ;

I
of admn'nistrative problems of determfning hov much income a cor- I

Poration makes in our over one thousand school districts. In place l
of that, t:e corporatïons vould pay an additional fncrease in their

1
ptoperty tax which would 'correspond with the indïvfduals fncome

. Itax. The other states in the Unïted States which have a local in-
I

Come taX do nOt have the fncome taX On corporations either because l
1

of the same problem the Department of Revenue found in Illinois.'' j
''Is there any dlscussion? Represeatative Giorgi

. 
1Speaker Redmond:
I

Representative Kornowicz, t:e Gentlemen in the aisle, please be 1
1seated. Representative Gforgi/'

Giorgi: lYr. Speakery as a Cosponsor of 788, I'd like to refresh the i

aemory of the General Assembly'in tbat the as t half a dozen
. .-. *' ' .... 1
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i .l
j' Governors and the School Problems Commission and everyone entrusted
'E1. !; . ,, ''

,1 Vith the study of school reform or ffnancial reform for schools i
. l1 .
' has always pointed to the state income tax. Now I know t*at thete 1 ;
j ,' are many of us that feel that the state income tax on a state ba-
.. l j .
1.1 sis ought to be the basis for reform, but here's a case where youfre I
l :1 i
1 (q asking school distrfcts throughout the entire hundred and two coun-
l ! 1
! l :ties to.help tbeaselves. They are... there are taxpayer revolts,i. . It ; .
'

,t
' 

gofng on in al1 hundred and evo counties because of the satura- l
;; ( iI
If tion point reached by the property tax. Tuis ts an opportunity: ;
.; 't 1
') b referendum to give the people of those school districts to con-tj Y I
( ) ëit duct a referendum and ask themselves if 'they'd like to freeze the I
! '-'' .
i?' real estate tax at where it's at and rotl it baek somewhat witb
i , 1
1$ the passage of a referendum to use a discrtct income tax. This ij
J

j;..' !) is the only reform possible. This is the only direction that eyes li. 
'1 l 1
' have looked forward to support schools. It's just that we have to1 I
I reac: a point in tfme and tqis ts a poiut in time where we should . jl
1 .
Jt say to the people of our distrfcts... tax, tax... property taxes I2 ) .

I 1 .' 
have reached saturation point, property taxes have reached a con- .f 1

1 )1
' fiscatory point. %ow is the time to enact a district income taxl l

1 and after a referendum, support your schools by an income tax. I- j
1! Ij'

' 11 really think the time is now for the General Assemb ly and I'd lik
e11 v (! l 

, ,, .I to urge my support of Edgat s Bi1l.l
1 !' 

k, ,,11 Speaker Redmond: Representative Brady.

1 3rady: 'Yes. Mr. Speakera lf the Sponsor will yield for a question.(

' Representativea if ia fact an income tàx is passed by referendumj . .
) and it is païd for by the people and corporatlons of a district,
l
l what's to guarantee that property tax will go down and that re-
i
l bates would be passed on to; f' ot example

, tenants who don't pay1

j a direct property tax, but many of whom are involved in urban areas 1
' l with people in schoèl?'' 1I

l ker Redmond: HIs there aaything further7'' !Spea
1 I
$ Brady : '''rhe question .', 'iI ) I7 
Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Edgar.'l 'j 

.
l
i Edgar: ''The same thing's true wtt: aag kind of

, 1 tbink, propeyty taxI
I
1 relief. You bave a difficulty with a landlord passing that re-

lj zief on to the tenan
.
t tf they're paying rent

.
. 

.
The onlz thing wouldj .

....aj; ' : . .. .(v$. * rl 'x
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I J
1' 11.. I
11
1! be, I thïnk. the tenants would have a good case to argue against1 
j '' )
t an increase in tent tf t:e 'zandloed trted.to' raise under tue dis-1. y

.i t 1
'' guise of tax increase or whatevek. The B1l1 provides though that , !
)

' 

. I
'i those who pay property tax vizz. receive a reducclou in their tax 1 .1
'

ï j. !
(1 they pay for schools. At least fifty percent of the money rafsed
l 1 .51 h to go to offsec current real estate tax bi11s.'' Ijj by this tax .il1 ave
1, 1 -'
. speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rudsoa. Hudson/'!
: y 1: 

Ij! Rudson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse. li
l I
11 k r Redmond: ''Fardon ue

. Representative Brady, will you...''t Spea e1 I
5 l
11 Brady: 'Nr. speaker, I just asked a question. I wonder if I could '1
t ( .
! l ddress the stll then. . .'' i. j a
lt I
11 s eaker Redmond: ''Proceed/' 'P
) - I
'1 'M s eaker, anny groups, 1 donlt know whetber the Body knowsà' Brady: r. p
;

' 

I ,
)! it or not, but the Taxpayers Federatfons the Chamber of Commerce I
1 I
' and other groups have come out in opposition to this proposal. 1 1

ink singly the biggest problem that we have right now wïth a pro- ith! l E.1 
I I1j posal like thfs is anybody who is not .in qontrol of the property
I l Il
i,! that gets the tax relief will just bave an added tax that they have i
l I . I
11 to pay. lny tenant vi11 pay an income tax and vi11 also pay a j
-1 k1 

rental for a property tax. And tbere's no guarantee that the land- I1 1
t j 1.i
l lord will reduce his rental because hels paying an income tax for II 
j .$ h

ool districts. I can't see where this proposal can work forj j sc
.' iq the many tenants in Illinois and for t%at reason, 1 think we should i
! l
I oppose t:is at this time.'' 'jl
1 '' f E

udson.'' . 'l speaker Redmond : Representat ve' -' -' .I .
- ! Rudson: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House.

t . .
i i e i

.zz opposf tion to thfs proposal because T. canî t imagine any- :! I r s
1 jI ' 

,l thiag that vould create a more of' a hodgepodge,uconfused situation
l

relevant to taxes in the Sta&e of Illinoïs than this. I share thel1
' concerns of the previous speaker who indicated that probably what

E

) would happen would be that this income tax would simply end ,up I
li iil being an add-on tax. The property tax would probabty be there or ll
.#

' 

$ '
j l it would rise in some vày to offset the difference and the incomeI
l .

l ld be imposed on top of that. Nol granted a'referendum. 'tax wou
!

. i
; Another concern I have is what districts would pass a referenduml

' 

i fmposlng an income tax on thesselves? It seeos to me that those t
.. .'kg :r: ,. z r;.'. ..' 

. 
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j I
it 12.
.7 I

- - U districts would have to be the more affluent districts and then>=-..'<M .
.1 1

''t istrtcts that vere not so affluent could claim tbat they were, t:e d
.! 1 .I
Q discriminated against. Ne would not have equal protection under

lf the 1aw so the clafm would be. I think this 'proposal is one that
: i
11 fs fraught wlth possibilities for confusion and indeed possfbilf-1 
k2 

ies of imposing even more of a tax burden on our peopze thàa tuey. !! t
il41 already have. Rather than relieving the situatïon, I sincerely. t

. $

' 

j

'

t: believe that the people will end up being taxed, taxed, taxed even l
s 1
1 i ore thaa they are now. so I urge you, my colleagues , to thinkmt 1
I lI
kj seriously about this proposal before you voLe for it and I would
l 1! 
! , , y ,!j urge a ao vote.l

.; 1
lt speaker Madigan: 'Nr. scuffleo''' 
jl 
jlt Stuffle: '%es, Mr. Speaker and Members, I too rise somewhat reluc-
l:j
!

' 

!
11 tantly to oppose.this Bill for a numb er of reasons. I think it
I '

strikes at the heart of an issue that needs to be addressed but

j doesnlt do so in a way that is concrete and workable. In fact, inl
l !
j talking even to some of the people who testified for this Bill in
!
11 the Revenue Committee, I Tïnd that they agree with my readfng of

11 the Btll which says this. If you happen to be a farmer who hadI l

zero income in a particular school district, you could in effect

pay no income tax and still have an abatement of property tax. In
t

'

I
l fact, beat the rap on b0th eads of the tlcket so to speak. The
$

'

l I1 reverse caa also be true and again I bave talked to sole of tbe
l 1
i ) eopl.e wlw support the Bill and they agree that thls in readingP

the Bill is also true . 'Let' s tàke the case of a teacher, for ex-

ample y w'ilo might teach in a particular school district that adopts

1 this income tax. 'rhey could be burdened vlth a new tax, a local
I
1 income tax on that teacher. If that teacher or some other workers
l
( .

so burdened also own property outside of the school district, that

j person could be forced to pay not only the burden of the income
j tax in the dfstrict in which he lfved, but also property tax out-I
1 b that district for the property which he owns

. In that sense,I ( si e!
l Ii this would not be tax reliefi it would be a tax burden in one case.! 

.

l
i And in the former case I mentioned, would be tax retief on bptbl
I
l ends of the spectrt=. For those reasons, I would riae in opposi-

tton to this and reiterate as Representative Brady did that there
... u'' (// A r '(; x...yk -,..r.%.q *riv.qnv.j G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 5-25- 78s tj !' ( . 6 : . t r j-Al : y $ T A T t th F 1 L L 1 * C) l Sj k..... i. j 'hjjy' .* i H o u s E: o e' n s e R e: sE pl m A 'r 1 v e: s



i 1 '
1, la

1 holes in this thfng with regard to tenants and renters.t are many
.1 I1 ,1
'j And to point out also again that three Rroups at least that I know. '''' * $1 
I jl of are formally opposed to this Bill - t:e manufacturerss the Cham-
z ti!

'i ber of Coamerce and the Taxpayers Federation. For those reasons,
71
' l , , ,,(T I would urge a no vote.
i l

il Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Van Duyne/î1
!; 1 , ,, r,! Clerk 0 Brien: Representative Bradley in the Chair.
t 'i .
it Van Duyne: ''The Sponsor yield for a question please? Representatfve!' i t
it) Edgar, Representative Edgar, you said before that vhen thee..all1 .
t
i the rmmq'fications of this Bfll were a1l finished, then the state
1 I
:1 would rebate the money back to the school dfstrfcts and they vouldt
l i
11 decide-.-'they would decide how the money is spentw' xow don't
l !
1 1t
j you consider that this gives the school board or the... the ad-1
1I
l mfnistratioa of the school a little bit more authority in spending
I

money or establlshing thefr'priorlties in speuding that money than

they do now? For example, if they have the whole say over... con-) ji
Ij sideration over ho* to spend the money, they could just say, 'well,l 
ll 
f r

' 

, ,,11 we re spending it a1l on buflding rather than education and such.l
1 Edgar: 'îIf11 have to reply. Representatfve Van Duyney Iîd much ratherI

1 yave my local school board determine :ow to spend sy money tban
l I would the State of Illinois to tell my local school board how to
l

spend my money. Anb I think that's what happens when we continue

1 to rely on more and more state,atd for education. We're going to1 I
I :1
l have more and more strings to it. I think thatts be'en the historyl: l
71 . I i 

the sohool boardi in the past few years. I don t thiak we re giv ng1 1
.j
t any more power than they alréady have because if they didn't have 'è.
l
j ' .the income tax and the people did not approve an income tax in-
t

'

i .
l crease, they might approve a property tax fncrease and tbey have

the same power. So I don't think we're giving the local school board

l ddltional power,-but I do think we're guaranteeing that if weany a

have to go an income tax route if it's 'the local lèvel wedll have
I
i local control

. If we donît go this way, Ifm afraid we're goingI .

1
j to see the push for the state income tax to be increased which would

have strings tied to it by the state government to the local school.
l

boards-''

Van Duyn: ''We11 okay, that's just a matter of opinlon. Now you were
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1 talking about the corporations paytng the same... as far as tbe
i

vwvm real estate taxesy even though they wouldn't pay an income tax, . '1
nr<*

w.. * j-.,- t---'r-,r' 
, l b t isnlt it also a fact that eorporations generally are underas- .! u

11 sessed and even if they.conàider their assessment extensive in'their. j
i I ti 

j 1.) mind, don t you agree that they also have a little bit more suc-
' 

$ .
! cess in protesting their taxes and getting them lowered rather than, . II . . 

I1
, the-.. as.coxpared to the average individual?''
j t 1- 
j jt' Edgar: ''I would think that might vary froh county to county. Maybe ii I 

$1 :
' that's true up in Nill and ve don't really get fnto the assess- 1l

I1 ments procedure uere. what we're saying is that.. if that inequlty Ii 
i! '

11 exists, it already exists. ghat we're trying to do...'' 1l 
.

1 I1 van ouyne: ''l understand tt's an indtrect windfall to corporatïons. tl l 
I1 'That's vhat I'm...'f ' .1 i

i I
Edgar: ''No I disagree..on.> 1

iVan Duyne: HBut nevertheless, ft still is an indirect benefit to t:e
1

, u tcorporations even thoug: it s an assessing problem.

''The Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karisgr' lSpeaker Bradley:
' j

''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House, I thfnk iI Geo-Karis:
l

the Bill has commondable features. But what worries me is is that 1
1

one of the problems brought fortb that one of the speakers from ' i
I

the other sïde that ff you own property in another... in the land I
I

adjoinïng the school districtsy you stlll have to pay high taxes. I

1 would like to see a Bfll come out of this Eouse that would tallor

the state income tax on che same principles that this Bill has

been tailored to provide for tax relief to property ovners so that

we can get a better consensus of payments and those people could

pay not just some of t%e property owners. t:e people who are wïllfng

to vork hard and save that have property. yeah but also from others

who don't have property. So Ilm forced to speak agafns t the Bf11Jr

Spçaker Bradley: 'îThe Gentlemaa from Christian, Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I rise to support )
$ this Bill. ïêm a Cosponsor of 'the Bill and Iêd be the first one

l It
o say the maybe there are things about it that are not absotutely I
perfect in everybody's eyes. But this Bi1l can only come into

befng in any school district by the vote of the people who reside l
' 

J in that dfstrict. lhey will not... this will not apply to anyone's
..v kk xx
* ?t T-vks, . . < z A .
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Ii .?i taxes unless the people of that school district adopt 1t. It gives '
.1 I1 
i' lj the people of that district, it gïves to the schools of that dis- .! 

,! . t' 
trict an alternative means,of financing. And werve heard on the 1

'
. 1 floor of this gouse and 'throughout the State of Illïnofs for year .

1

*

.

.1 after year that there :as to be some means other than the property I
:- 1 11 , .

1 tax. 0ne of the means has been to come here to the General As-. ïtI j ' I' 

j . . j', seob ly and the state has found itself over the past several'years
- . ., j 1,

'6 in dire fiaancial circ-nmqtances because of the economfc condftion , I
! l i
i in the state and throughout tbe nation and in fact throughout the Ir )

'

( I - iO 
world so that it has not been able to meet the kind of promïées 1' ( t

'l' ( I' 
that some five or six years ago we made to school districts when 1it )

'

1 '. j' 
):! we thought there was going to be plenty of money in the state cof- i
:

'

* I
fers. This will give people who couldn't votè for local property j

;

' 

' I
!1 tax increases an opportunity to vote for something else. And if 1
1 j) ' j
$ they vish to apply and income tax upou themselves, an income tax j

ij 1aw which provides that there has to be a coasequent decrease in jI
1 l j% 

their property taxes of at least fifty percent so far as t:e cost j1l !

' 

.!

' 

l ... I
11 of schools are concerned, this gfves them that kind of an alterna- 11i
!1 ! I') tïve

. If they donft want an,income tax or they don't vant this jt 
(

'

j Bil1, they do not have to adùpt tt. Thié is not inposed upon them j1 .ll I I! in any way. Perhaps there wfll be other suggestioas that come1 
j Il 

forth from this tegislature that <f1l give some different kindsj '
.1 I . 111 of opportunities to our school districts. Rfght now, this is the
1 )

'

11 1 one we have
. If there are others that are of sound aature,! on ylI 

.

( 1911 support t:ose also. I'rrge the Members of this House to adopt
. jj '

j this Bi11 which only gives an alternative to our school districts1l
1 and to the people wbo live therein that they must adopt for them-

l .' selves . ''I
l .
' S eaker Bradley : ''lhe Gentleman f rom Cook Mr . Rostnski . 11P ,

Kosfnski: 'Nr. Speaker, tbis has been vell debated. I move the pre-j .
1 !,

vious question.$ .
i ! ,,

'

j Speaker Bradley: The Gentleman ioves the previous question. A1l in
lîl favor of the Gentleman's motion signify by saying 'aye', opposed( 

.

f 
' # zhe 'ayes' have it, the centleman's motion prevails. The 1-1 no .

I
l ,,1 Gentleman from Cole, Mr. Edgaro to close the debate.l

tt Edgar: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. I thiak there mlght be stlll some
os xr q; w' ,Ly.wlr'. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 5-25-78
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- i 1 -' -- . 'j more debate and mayéé'-it can come out on the explanation of vote.! 

I''; $ 
,!1 .Let me just say there s been opposition raised because this tax

'11..
: mfght dfscrimfnate against certain people. When I first came down

here ten years ago when we adopted the state facome tax and I vas
.1i a staff aide, I :ad a gentleman tell me once that the only fair
: i
!
!1 tax is a tax on the other person. That's probably true. I don't
, #

à, think yourre going to have any tax that's going to be a kundred
7: z
,j percent equitable There's always goiag to be somebody that might
1 t
11 feel lïke theyTre being mfstreated and I wouldn't claim that thfs
)1't. l
j approach or any other approach you can come up wit: is a bundredI
l l
Ci f t 3ut I thlnk this is a step in the right direc-jj percent per ec .
! I
) tlon. I can guarantee you one thïng that if we don't go this route.
I i
fi we vfll have property tax increases in the downstate school dis-
àl
)'l 

trfcts. .Because of the way the school aid formula is now set up,lt
.$ t
1 we are loslng money downstate. And realistically, we're not going
l

1 ' tng to have to rely oa zo-! to see a major change tn that. ue re go
1
1 ,ca1 money tb fund our schools. And if we don t have the incomel I
1 l
/ tax that means eventually wepre gofag to have to raise tbe pro-J :'l
i i
il perty tax which I chlnk would be unfortunate. There have been people

' meationed whofs opposed to this Bill and I find ft interestfngl .
i 1 . -1
j who mentioned that the I.M.A. and the Chaaber of Commerce are op-
1 posed to these Bills. Psuall#, they#re opposed to anything that1,
11 they're for. They are opposed to thfs B111 as orfgïnally intro-1
l duced because of the confusion it would cause if corporations had
t
:! J
' to pay. I have not heard from them stnce we amended tbe corpor-

ations out so they don't have that confusion. I will tell you
I

whols for this Bi11. The Illinois Farm Bureau fs for this 3ï11,
l I E

.A. ïs for this Bi11. ït's the first time I've ever knownthe .l
1
1 hose tvo creeks to agree on anything. Also, the School Board, tt
I4 Association favors this Bill and several senior citizens groups
li '') favor this 3i11. ln closing, 1et me just say I think... you can
I 1 .
11 vote agains t this Bil1 kf you like tke real estate tax better than
1 l) -
k the income tax or ff you don't have faith in your local voters to
I:
1 tet them deteraine wbat kind of tax structure theyfre going to have
j -
l
J at the local level. I'd urge a 'yes' vote so we can begin to ac-
I

l complish some .meaningful tax reform in the state of Illinois-''
. x+ , u-
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4 I 17 .
1 '1
! 'tl speaker Bradley: ''The questfon is, shall this 3f11 pass? A11 in favor
! I
' i i'
i ï ïf b #otiag 'aye' opposed by voting 'no: The Gentleman1 S gn y y , . 

j jv .) I j y
! f' 1

. from Dupage, Mr. Schneider, to explain hfs vote. T( 
l

è Schaetder: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.
1

âI I think it's probably appropriate to consider Representative Edgar's' .t !
. ' I1, proposal at some point. I'm reluctant to support ft for at least

i i
.) $! one reason and one is... that is that the proposal went to the
'j
't aevenue commn'ttee wntch I thlak probably lacks the insight or the 1

. : t
î li
1 d cation community. And1 expertise to give the evaluation of the e u!
l .l11 the consequence of that, I operate on the assumption that there is!' f
i 1 .!!' a Commn'ttee that functions with the expertise and the knowledge I
.) i 1.
i' of how such a concept would fmpact on the educational communities. ;
(1 I1 1

-i) Whether t*e I.E.A. is for it or the I.A.S.B. is for it. to me is I
1 i !) Ii irrelevant because b0th of those organizations are interested in ,i i
) ; II

tbe money anybow. Nhat we need to know fs what kind of relief does 1
. i

I
I ft offer in terms of tax base? How much of a correlation is there 'I
I .1 beeveen income as compared to property when you want to assess the
l ll 
! lil wealth of a cnmmunitW Aad uith just some of tbose rese rvations and El h
( $ :
1$ with the hope that maybe the proposal can be kept alive somevhere,
l
( I think we ought to explore it. But I think the right way to go 1:
' J !I , 111 in a1l honesty is to assign a Bill of this nature in the Educatfon
. 

j1 comma'ttee and let us take a look at it because we do consider a11 1,! ;
1 !
Ij of those concepts in a better frame or a better picture. So 1! 1
9 II would ask tbat you not support the Bfll until the full Commïttee)
! !' j and the education comxunity has a chaace to get together and dis-

cuss it more formnlly/'
j '
1 S eaker sradley: .''The Gentleman from Morgan, Mr. Reilly, to explainl P
: Il 

r ,'I h1s vote for one mfnute. Ve 11 use the timer.
(1
Reilly: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, there havei

1 been a 1ot of aspects of thfs B1l1 mentioned and I think that the!
i
t Meqôership ougbt to pay attention. This is one of the most impor-
I .
li tant nslls that we're going to be consideriag. But one aspeds that '
! ;
)I1
O hasn't been sufficiently considered is the fact that .if you believe
! l! .
j in a continuing responsible role for local government in Illinois,
t

'

j if you don't want the state to assume entirely the responsibility
l
1/) for financing which also means entirely the responsibility for

' < AI b m ''S*. ê' . G E N E R A L A S S E 51 8 L Y 5-25- 78é k'J'tl'zv . k: - .t' 'i' R4' : ( ' . t s m A 'r e: o v I u u $ 1.4 o l s
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i l

i l2 
trolling local governmen't, then this Bill is a necessary piece( conl

1
11 ' . i cure in the state of Illtnois.1, of the legislative and revenue p c
''.; 1
' I took a poll in'my distriêt and had a thousand returns on the
) ,2 

tionnnire wqich is unuiually high. Ftfty-eight percent of the 'L ques

l eople who returned chat qdestionnalre said, yes tbey would favor!. Pl
1 1
)! this kind of B111. Twenty-eigbt percent said, no; and the rest
1 I
*1 d ided d1d not have enough tnformation. so that it seems) were un ec ,
1

.J
kt to me t:at tbis is an important question which we must...tmicro-
I ,' . t1
1 phone turaed offl's) I
'i Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from tàke, Mr. Pierce.''i I
it ,iI Fierce: Yr. speaker, I thougbt I heard the Gentleman from Dupage,
l '!
il Gentleman from... Dupage say that the Revenue Commx'ttee shouldn't
i l
t ,lj be asslgned school dfstribution tax Bflls. That s you, Mr. Schneider.
I j
11 Will you listen for one minute? He said the Education Comnittee( '

is the only one with the expertise in the education ffeld to fund

! schools. :ow 1et ne tell youy the people fn my distrfct have seen
1 the Bills that came out of the Education Committee this year. They!
1, l
I ii sa< the defeat of the Jaffe Bi11 which would have done-somethingi
, I .j for us. They saw a 3411 tha

,
t came out so bad that we had to put

j 1 .Aa-ndments on them in the floor for the Strayer-Haig districts andl
l '
11 for the other districts dovnstate in the suburbs that were neglected.
y ,1 

,$ Thxnv cod we don t depend on the House Education comm#ttee or t:e
! I'
1 s hool problems comma'ssion to fund our schools- And believe me,l C

I . .an income tax 3i1l should go to the Revenue Commn ttee and not to
l
l1 

thq House Education Commf ttee which is held by a'narrow band ofI !
I 1j .
j par... run by a narrow band of part-tïme school teachers who clafm
I
j theyfre experts ia...tmicrophone turaed offl''
î Ijj Speaker Bradley: fêThe Gentleman from Wi11', Mr. Kempinerss to explain

his vote for oae minutew''

I Kempfners: ''Thank you, Mr. Spe aker. Yesterday there was a group of

people out in t*e rotunda that were tobbying for property tax re-

1 form aad 1 quite frankly disagree with their approac: to propertyI .
!l
j tax reform. When 1 get my tax bill, seventy percent of what my
!
i property taxes goes to school districts. And if we're really goingj -
I to have reform of property taxes, this is what wetve got to be
I
l looking at - alternative s to funding local govern=ent to the property
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I

j 1 '
! 1
( l9.t

'

' 

! l
' 11 tax and this oay aot be the answer but I'm sure going to help it1 

't
t

'

11 ge: along to the point wbere we can really'consider it. ûn top
? ! !

of that, if you come from a rural area wbere youîve got people j
's aot being that lwho are havtng to pay high, taxes for. land that

productlve, thfs is good for your distrïct. ànd for those reasons,

19 ttn ' es' ''n vo g y .

i! Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dlxnn, to explafn his
I
: te for one mtnute

-
''; vo

i1 
u k I wlsh I :ad time té ask a ques- ilj J. Dunn: Thank you, Mr. Spea er.t .

11 
tïon durfng debate because I am concerned that if this Bill %e-l I

l t1
1 comes law individuals in school districts whic: adopt this pro-i2

'

.. jù.
î) gram will be taxed uore and they will know exactly how much more
l 1
1! they will be taxed. But the correspondiag increase in real pro-î 'f
) I
i! perty taxes on corporations is muc: more difficult to compute and
l 1
I (

'

l I am not at a11 certain that this Bf11 *ï11 provide for the proper)

'

1 
.constitutfonal ratio. We may find :if this B111 becomes 1aw that1

ltl
j the individual taxes go up and the corporate taxes go down. I$
17 j
ij don't thïnk that's what werre after in this State of Illlnois and1
jl l$1 because of that and because of these unanswered questions, I haveil1
! uo voce 'no. on this Bill

.
''

,1 11 
1
1 Speaker Bradley: ''Rave a11 voted vho wfshed? Rave a11 voted who vished?
l
1) The Centleman from Lfvlùgstoay Mr. Eeings to explain his vote for
.1 I1 

,,?1 one minute.
l!j
lj Ewing: 'Nr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House

, this BillI
i b s been adequately considered by the Hotlse Revenue commi ttee and. aI
i1, every downstate voter in thfs House ought to be on this 3il1. Thfs

is one vay that we cana.. channel more money to our schools with-I
:

lj out increasing state income tavx and at the same time, give us pro-
1 t

' j perty tax relïef. It is permisslve, it's a good Bf11. We ought
j ' !( to send it over to the Senate for their consideratfon. We ve given
l
l it adequate consideration in tbis chamber and I would surely urge
,1 l' 

l of b0th a 'yes' vote from every downstate Legislator/'', ll 
,'t Speaker Bradley: The Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Peterss to explain

I' 
(l his votev''
I
l
i, Peters : ''Mr. Speakery tadies and Gentlemen of the gouse , the argu-

1 hac have been made 
.
on

-
t
-
h
-
i.s 'Bi.1

.
1
.. 
a
-
r
..
e 
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' 

' (j t .. . -
r 1Tff 2o

.j 1 '
j '

' ! circle. They have been stated by Representatlve Tipsword very welly
1 t .
ii Kemptners and Ewing. lhe highlights I think. that ought to be re- !

' 

- ' 
' '

' ' tterated once more is that is aa azternative way of ftnançing our î I
' ' 

t (.J' ! li
1 1 schools the way velre going to have to go and start thinking. about.. (
f Ii 

, .' rl Secondlys it is permfssive, it s not mandatory On anyone to follow
l ll 
l jjl this kind of program

. If the local peopte want it, they zan 4o it
! ! ' 1! i
.lî by referendum. That goes for the beart of the entire argument of i
! 1
.J i
o local control which a 1ot of us are very mucî concerned about with- 1

i
11 : pashington down iout dictate from the state level locally or rom1 l
j j I:1 to the state. It does provide tax relief, property tax relief from1 ) i
' tl'I that group of people which fs least able to pay it and that's our '
i ( i
i!' tj senior citizens. These are a11 things that are encompassed and :
!1 

i1, consfdered in this 3i11 and we ought to give it very
, very serioust 

,I i
U kinds of consideration. As Representative lipsvord indicateds itls '
l l
! '11 

not the perfect kind of measure. No tax is perfect. No tax...!' j .

11 (mfcrophone turaed offl''j ' j .
tl Speaker 3radley: HThe Centleman from Perry, Mr. Dunn, to explafn hisi 
i .
1 i ,, . 'l vote for one minute.

jj R. Dunn: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. 1, tooy would urge an 'ayeî vote
11 oa thls tncome tax proposal by local referendum. z bad a call-tn .
.1 l .' ' dio show in Sparta, Illinois about tvo weeks ago and I asked11 ra
) E1 the question of how, vhether she people in this radlo llstenéng11
11 area wouzd subscrzbe to this idea and tse vote as asout stxteen to 'j ! '

l one or tgo who safd they favored an income tax in favor of raisfng '
I

or in... in exchange for a lowering of real property taxes. I i1
- 

j i
thfs this is a good Bill and I think we ought to send it over toI . 1
t:e Senate where maybe lt neebs sone refïnement. 3ut it eventually ' I

j . 1
is vhat we're going:to have to do and I'd urge more 'aye' votesl 1

1 so we can pàss this Bi11 out of the House. Thank you.'' 
. 

l
l i
l ',t Speaker Bradley: Have a11 voted w:o wished? The Gentleman from I
t . i'

! Mcsenry, Mr. Skïnner, to expl4ia his vote.'î
j i
U skinner: ''I would like to speak about the cost benefit relatfonship ii l
$ 1 . iit betveen state and local income taxes. Tbose wh o argue for state, j1
l Il increasing the state income taxes who are from the suburbs or w*o
! ' I1 are from downstate have Just not figured out how many state income
1
j '
J tax dollars are païd compared to how maay come back in benefits* . . . . . .-

' JL e- .. .. ok c; ... 5.25.,7. 8. g%% q , jm. e : . . G E N E R A L A S S E 5 I B L Y/ 
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1. i
jl zl
t *
l
I to schools or local government. I did a study in 1969 in McHenry
' () )
t1 county when I vas Treasurèr and dlscovered thac Mcnenry rcouncy. is=! 
i'
i dividuals wouza pay out three to four dolzars for every one dol- 1! 

I
.j itar tbat local schools

, municipaliti:s and counties would vget back. $.i
t
yê If you vote for this, one thing youbll know, any tax dollars that
t 1
% ' i ed out of your suburb an or downstate dis-( are raised won t get r pp!
l I
i
.1 trict and dumped fnto the bottomless pit in Chicago. You cannot
. !: l
1. say that vfth an fncrease fn the state income tax. Oae final note,
. .f
9 1 ,,) how could this be worse than the property tax?l
t j 'î 1 

ted vho wished? Rave a11 voted who vished?; Speaker Redmond: Have al vot

'

1! 
JT( The Clerk will take t:e record. On this questïon we have 77 'ayes'
1 i

i and 78 'nays' and t:e Gentïevnn from colesy Mr. Edgar-''t l
it ' ' k to thaak the House for their' time andj? Edgar: xr. speaker, z d li e
i l
1 ,l thelr attentive dèbate, the Commdttee, too. I m aot going to putt 
$1
1 ,
i this on Postponed Consideration because we don t have that muchl !
l time left

. uefll be back next year. Thank you very mu dN.''1
(1 speaker Bradley: ''0n tbis question there's 77 'ayes' and 78 'nays'!
l j6
1tl and the Bill not having a Constitutional Majority is bereby de<
II clared lost. Vow, Mr. Schneider. A11 right, Mr... The Gentle-i

man from Cook, Mr. Diprima.''

l !1 g the qouse
, as you) Diprima: Mr. Speakery Ladfes and Centlemen o1

! l'
j know today is the day we sell our poppfes here in the Rouse and1i
.1 I i

n the Seaate and last year net receipts vere two hundred and sixty-i l
j '
14 five dollars. And as you know, these monies go toward rehabili-

1 tation programs for the veteransb that are hospitalized in tbe
l .
1 I .!1': veteran's hospitals. Wefre going to start our program thfs morn-

,1 I
Ii ing by having the modern Suéan Anthony, none other th an Susani
1 l ,,I
j Catania, recite the peom 'Ftander's Field'. Susan Catanfa.
1 ,, ,C
atania: In Flander s Field the poppies grow betveen crosses rowl

I
I on row that mark our place, aad in t*e sky t:e lark still bravely
j '
1 singing flles scarce heard amid the guns below. We are the dead.l
')
l Short days ago we lived, felt dawn, saw a sùnset glow. loved and
: :
1' were lovea. and no. we 1ie in Flander's Fiezd. zake up our quar-l

l re1 with the foe, to you frop sailing hands we throw the torch.l
l1 Be yours to hold it high. If ye break faith with us who die,
i
l , ,,$ we shall not sleep, though poppies grow in Flander s Fields.
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11 ntprima: --''vh' a-nk you
, susan. And aov we.lz have our o.n gouse dzva-j 'I 

. ,

(1 Adeline geo-Karis, sing the song 'Treest-''l
l ;
'i Geo-Karis: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, tbe 1.
- ) . 1
!l. song 'Trees' was written by ceorge Ktlmer who was ktlled in action 1
i
f

'

11 in Wokld War I with our troops. I would like to ask the Speaker ,
i .1 '1
) to open al1 the mlcrophones and a11 Join me tf they wtll becausel
ii $

this song is a very beautiful song and I will endeavor to speak
1'
ù it and sing it. ,1 think that I shall never see a poec lovely as1 
i
1 1Ii a tree. A tree whose hungry mouth is pressed against the sweet
1 j '
.1 .j î

' 

'

)1 earth s flowing breast. A tree that looks at God a11 day and
I lU 

lifts her leafy arns to pray. A tree that may in sxlmmer wearl I
J )

'

11 a nest of robins in her hair, upon whose bosom snow has lain,
' I j

il vho intlmately lives vïth rain. Poems are made by fools like1
Ei !l 

, ,$ me but only God can make a tree.
! II

' il DiFrima: ''Thank you. Adeline. All right, wait... a1l right, now
I
l for the new Members as you know we have our annual Poppy Day atl
l
l this time every year. And Poppy Day is the aonth of May and that's
l'! 1
y the month dedicated to our' deceased veterans. And I vant to spe-
) I .cifically point out that this month is dedicated to the memory

of the late and beloved Ph11 Collias. Pbil Collias was one...1

( is a World War... was a World War ; veteran and he was one of thet ',
I
j founders of the American Legion and eventually got to be the king-
I lI mmver in the American Legion. With that, I mean he helps select
t

l he xational comrunders 
, state comm nders , et cetera. And he wast

very beloved by his ' comrades in the tegfon and in. . . witll a11 other$
I
11 veteraa organizatious. Ee happenedlto be t:e father of our pre-
j jl sent colleaguey Phil Collins. And therefore, I have selected

Phil Collins to be the Chairmaa of thfs year's Poppy Day affaïr.

Now here's the group that's been selected to sell the poppies.

On the Republfcan side we have Chairman Phfl Collins, Co-chairman

Jake Wolf, Co-chairperson Adeline Ceo-Karisy and Co-chairpersonl
) .! Mary Lou Sl=ner. 0u t*e Democratic side we have my aide-de-camp
1
I frem the Marines Iaylor Pouncey, Eddie Kornowicz who recovered1
!
i from a very serious illness and is now able to get around, and
) '
i h than Genfe Chapman and Chairperson PeggyChairperson none ot ert . '. .
j Smfth Martin. They will be joing around selling poppies to you.

' s

'
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1 2 3 .
11
l F I uurance will peddling poppiesNow Bill Watson from the State arm :1
.1

> < -- VX--e -td -a11 the lobbyists in the rotunda. Bill Watson did a terzific
' ) i

. job for us last year, but in the Insurance Commdttee I haven't been 1
; I il

' ' 
.
'1 too cooperatïve with him but he's still done a good job. lnd we'll I
rj

. ' lj have Bill Watson peddling to tbe lobbyfsts. No< I have a five dol-' 

t j
11 1ar donation here that Pouncey got from a Mr. Martip cottens presi-l 
119
! dent of Local 5608, a Irustee of Subdistrict //4 Council of United:
t i' . f
)' Steel Workers of Americay AW.-CI0 District 31, Subdistrfct 4 and)i 
,

li this is a five dollar donation and thïs vf11 be the first one going
., l I1

.1 1i! in the box. And any other ffve dollar donations will be aanduaced

.? I ' 11'! periodically. Thank you nöw. Don't forget to buy your poppies
1 I
;

' 

1 'lj and then wbat Iïd like to haye you a11 do kf you wi11, if we would
T ' (
l .1
11 a11 wear them tomorrow vhen the President comes here, I thlnk tbat
I j '1
11 would be a splendid way of showing him our welcome. Thank you,
1 1! '! '
l chank you every so much-''
j '
Speaker Bradley: HA11 right, Ladies and Gentlemea of the House, for '1

! .
i? an announcement 1 think you'd al1 be iaterested in and if you'd
11 j i
i', y ' ke to this? listen attentfvely we d appreciate that ve would 1i
1 .

. I
1 evenlng when you leave that a11 the drawers be left open because ;
1 1
j they#re going to be searched tonight in preparatioa for tomorrow. !
lj So ff you leave them unlocked, if any of them are locked now, the
l
l j

' 

1
Doorkeepers have the key and they 11 unlcck the desk drawers, b0thI .

i' - I1' of them, and ft*ll save a 1ot of ttme and trouble later on. tet 11 i

1 l 11. ne make one observatlon. I donlt know who's going to be sitting I
1, j

in tkis seat... I donlt know vbo's going to be sitting in thél
11 Chair tomorrov night at mi dnight

y but we just spent one hour killïngl j

one Bï1l. And if vefre here until five this afternoon, we can work
j 'on five more Bills. And there are going to be a 1ot of peopte :01-

lerfag at the Chair for not recognizing them for passing the 3i11

. and so if that... the House wants to go at that pace, we'll end

I up vith a 1ot of Bills not being called. The Gentleman from Cook,
1 I
( '' 1 ' Mr. sclaliclcman-'';

' 

'

i I t f

'

Schlickmnn: Nr. Speakers on a matter of personal privilege.(

' 

.

I speaker Bkadley: ''Pardon, str.''
Schlickmnn: ''0n a point of personal privilege/'

' j Speaker Bradley: l'State your pofnt, Sir/'
- . * p . J .g 5 . 7 gckwjpzv. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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1 I -' 
24j . *

l
1 Schlickman) 'Nr. Speakery Members of the Housey for a number of yearsi !
iIi
t ' now 1. aad otbers have Jointly sponsored Bills that would bring' 1
? t I'1 Illinois in line with the Federal Govern=ent and most of the othet I. 
. g
1 ti
) staces relative to the celebration at Memortal Dag. Now, Mr. Speaker,

..t 1. l
.11 Members of the House, we hàve been subjected to cbarges that we ji I
l 1$
11 are un-American and that we have been disrespectful towards thet
1
) ! . , i:j memory of our war dead. Mr. Speaker, Meabers of the House, I d
' 
I

. 1 lfke to call to your attention a report in today's Chicago Tribune l
.i I I
' t .,1, as follcus, In a malor breakt:rough agalnst Memorial Day confusionyj '1
')) the City of Chicago and its public schools will observe the boli- i$ 
1
I j .j) day on Monday instead of Tuesday. For the first time a11 Chicago it1
1 city gdvernment offices and public schools vill be closed for Mem-S 
#' '
,llt orial Day oa Moaday, the federally designated holiday, and open
lt '1
1. i .Sj on Tuesday, May 30, the Memorfal Day specifled by state law. Mayor ,' 1) ,1
I Bilandic announced late Wednesday that the city was svitching to

!
the federal holidayo' A shért tlme later the Chicago Board of Edu-

11 ion voted to take the same action
. The move could be fottowed i! Cat

j l
11 in the future by other local governmnnt agencïes and schools.f Mr. j1, l

, j '
Speakers'Members of the House, I'm pleased to bave the distinguished

i
M f the City of Chicago join Nith those of us who have been NUayor o

accused as being un- Anerican and disrespectful towards the memory j!

of our deceased xar dead. Thank you/' I
Ii 

,, . ,Speaker Bradley: House Bi11... we re gofng to go out of order because. j
1 E
1 of an emergency nature on House Bill 3380. The Gentleman from Mor- 1

gan, Mr. Reïlly, and he canzexplain the emergency nature if you would 1
! i #,while on the... 

iI
I Reilly: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse.
j E
I l' House Bill 3380 is the D.O.T. fund transfer Bill which will allow

(
the Department to meet its June payroll. The emergency and I apolo-

gfze for askfng this Bill be taken out of order. The emergency is 
,I

' hat we do face a d
eadlfne , particularl'y if ve 're not going to work. tl ! 

.

1 next week we must get thfs Bill over to the Senate today so that i1 I
1
1
j) they can begin work on it. I really don't think thereês a great '

deal of explanation needed. I'd be glad to answer any questions. ;
I ,
' I m sorry that we added to the Bf11, the Amendment that we did yes-t
11 terday sut it seems to me uhat t:e bess part or statesmanshtp onI
ns c E x E n. x u : 's s s s M s t. y 5-25-78.?,.
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(
I

(

' 

jlr 11'

*

) ggpI
this is to move the Bi11 today and to get it on the Governorês

( l . .
j desk as quickly as possible so that the payroll can be met if at1
11 al1 possible. I'ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.'''i i
: I '

'

,lj Speaker Bradley: Hearing ao objection, the Clerk will read tbe 3i11
t''' j1i T a third td'lnt:z . 'î
!' 
Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bfll 3380. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectlonsl

l1 .

of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of'! l 
.-. 1

ii the Department of Transportation. Third Reading of the Bi11J'
.; l
11 speaker Bradley: ''The centleoaa fxom peoxia, Mr. Mudd-''i
l 1 , , rl Mudd: Nr

. Speaker, Meabers of the House. I think that you 11 a11 re-i ,
11 11 that we heard thls Bi11 on Second Reading yesterday and I think1 caJ l
t l
U that it is important that this Bi11 does go out of the House at' Il1 

,k hf s time. I think it s in proper fon . It. . . eveutme in thel tl 
!

House can support it and I think we should move on it right awayl1
so it can get over to the Senate for immediate action/'

Speaker Bradley: î'The Lady from Cook, Ms. Pullen/'

l Pullen: '%t11 the sponsor yield for a question?''
l
I speaker Bradley: ''Indicates he wi11J'l

Pullen: MWil1 you ptease tell us what t*e dollar a=ounts are and what

they are for?n

Reilly: lfes. The total transfer is eight mïllions five hundred and

eighty=seven thousand dollars. Primarily this is a transfer due
l .
1, to the fact that we had to make payment for overtime and snow re-

moval during the winter due to the wfnter storms that we had. Pri-

marily it's for that. The other amount, the other reason that the

Department's over budget in some items is that the Department has

been trying to do more in-house engineering rather than contracting

1 out a11 this engineering. So while the cohtractual services line item
l
l has a substantial surplds in ity the personnel services line

1 item for enginéérs has a deficit/'
II Pullen: HThis lassupplemental appropriation?fl
l'1 Retlly: ''No, it's a transfer/'I

Pullen: ''Are there any C.E.T.A. employees involved?''
l

,f I ' !Reilly: I couldù t answer that for certain. I don t believe so. I
1 thfnk these are a11 maintenance employees, truck drfvers and people

who run the snow plows and so on. In any event, there's no net
,.. w t w. <

' 
.x' 
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e 4-  .w==- .1 ) '' - - -increase bere. Itls sfmply taking money out of one fund and puttfng

1 I) it fn anothe'r . '1 v - '' ' ', ' ' .'' ' . -' . j
1 1' l '!' llen: ''Thxnv you-'' . i, u
. 
'

i i
' i j
ii Speaker 3radley: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes. Mr. Matfjevich. I
D
i

I don't knov. Mr. Barnes, your light's on and youbre Pofnting to iI
' I

somebody else . '' 1
i
Ij E.M. Barnes: ''Representative Matilevich's lïght was on first. That's I' 

j . ii 
!11 the only reason I pofnted to him/l 
I1

( I
i Speaker Bradley: Blt wasn't flashiag up here. Mr. Mulcahey then/f ll 1

.l E
.M. Baraes: 1'1'11 explain my vote, go ahead.'' i' i

l i
$ speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Mulcahey, tbe Gentleman from Winnebago/f kl
! l .
j Mulcahey: 'Nove the previous question, Mr. Speaker.'' ':
' i i
Speaker Bradley: HFine, the Gentleman moves the previous questfou. k

A11 in favor of tbe Gentlempn's aotion sfguify by saying 'aye', I

opposed nay . The ayes have it# motfon prevàils. The Gentle- .

man from Xorgan, Mr. Reillyy'to close/l '

Reilly: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker, I think that tàe emergency nature of this '
I 'I
! fs obvious. Xo opposition has been expressed so far. If anything I

Icomes up under explanation of vote, I will be glad to respond at I
i

i I ld ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.'' 'that t ne. vou
!. l

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe question is. shall this Bill pass? A11 in favor !
I
1

wïll signify by voting 'ayercopposed by voting 'no'. Mr. 3arnes, i
I

did''you want to explain your vote?t' ' !
' !

E.X. Barnes: ltThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Members of the !I
1

House. In deference to the excellent Sponsor of this 3i1ly 1 wanted I
I
Ito 1et hlm know why I was voting 'present'. ' I:m not votiag 'noî I>
1' 

. jbut one of the thfngs that dld' occur over the veekend relative t
o I

1
this Bill is that I received many calls from many people from... l

1
i

Department of Transportation relative to my holding up their appro- I
I' 
jpriation.' ,1 think they didnft have thïngs straight but 1 believe I
I

that the aaministratfon must have gave them my phcne number to tet '

1, ae know. I'm voting 'present' just to 1et them know that this Bill i
j 'l

<as not heard in Appropriations 11 and I had aothing to do with the I
!kp Iprocess of that 3fl1. i
l

Speaker Bradley; HThe Gentleman from take, Mr. Matijevich, to explain l
' 

44. his vote.
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! '''''''- 1 ' ' ' - = - - -.m-v-' 
, j , su ms vote1.-.->.-- Matijevich: Nr. peaker, I want to lust quickly exp ai

! .

because I thfnk that our Approp<iations I Commn'ttee received some
I
,lI crtticism ln today's Reglster that we didn'c deserve. we weren't
i lj .
j tbe ones that put this Bill in very late. It was the Department.
t

'

They knew what monies they needed for the transfer. This happens .l
al1 the time. I don't carè if you have a Democratlc Governor

or a Republican Governor. , They come in at the last mfnute and

say that this is the amount of money we need for a transfer. And

then they say if you don't go along with it, people are not going

to be paid. And they put that hammer over your head. Governorl
. Walker did that to us and as I recally Representatfve Lechowicz

called his bluff and they were paid. The same thfng actually

would :appen right now. If we didn't pass this Bill, they would get

paid. There's no doubt about iL, but I'm going to support this Bill.

We worked out t:e Amendment and Representative Mudd had some dif-

ficulties and they worked it out with him and 1:11 now support it.

But they... theyTre not calling my bluff. I could vote lno' and

we a11 could vote 'no' and they'd still get paid/'

Speaker Bradley: ffEave a1l voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. 0n this questton there are 150 'ayes', no 'naysl, 3 voting

'present'. Ihis Bill having received the Constitutional Majority

is hereby declared passed. House Bills, Second Reading. House

Bill 3040. Judiciary 1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11...H

Speaker Bradley: fîout of the record? 3049.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3049. A Bill for an Act making appropria-

tion for the financing of... for the furnfshing of legistative

staff, secretarial and clerical. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Committee Amendments-''

Speaker Bradley: ffAmendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.'' l
Speaker Bradley: ffThird Reading. 3062.'1

Clerk O'Brien: MHouse Bill 3062. A Bill for an Act making appropria-

tion to the Department of Business and Economïc Development. Second

Reading of the Bi11. Amendéent /?1 was adopted tn Commlttee-î'
$

'

l
s eaker Bradley : ''Any motions relative to Amendment //1? '1 lP

-. I
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' ' 1 clerk O'Brien: ''NO' motions filed/'

,J)' 11 speaker Bradley: ''Further Ampà.dments-'' ' '
:!' '! ' 1
1 ; lèrk 0 ' Brien : ''No further Amend> nts . 'î 'C
4! I'i 1
lj Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. 3128.11 ''
I ! '
1 . l j I ' .
;j Clerk O'Brien: House Bill 3128. A Bill for an Act making appropria-1 

;i

'

1 tioa to the capztal oevezopment soard. second Reading of the Bill. I
.t t .i
1 go commi-ttee Axendments-''! :
i I ', ,, IL Speaker Bradley: Amendments from the floor.

' ! ) . j
l I , ,,uone 

. 
'' ,ùl Clerk 0 Brien: I

I t
11 l ''Third Reading. 3186. out of the record. 3187. kI speaker Brad ev:
l ''' I(
l1, out of the record. 3193. Mr. Laurfno. Mr. Brllmmery are you jl
)l
'! handltng 3193 for Mr. Laurino on... cut of t:e record. 3231.,1 i1
Li
!1 clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3231. A Bi11 for an Act making appropria- 1l 
!I l .

31 tfon to the Capital Development Fund. Second Reading of t:e Bill.1 I i
l so committee zmendments-n1 

.I i1 speaker Bradley: ''Amondments from the floor.n j' i
l t' , u ,'
1 Clerk 0 Brien: None. iI
i $ E
speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. 3287/1 i

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3287/:

I) Speaker Bradley : ''No . '' '
jj' j
! Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 3287. A Bill for an Aczt to amend Sections j
l ..
j of an Act in relation to state finance. Second Reading of the i
l u) 3il1. No Committee Am-ndaents. i
l
1 S eaker Bradley : 'lM endments f rom the f loor. '' l. pl .

I
clerk o'Briea: HFloor Amendment f?1, Chapmaa. Amends House Bill 3287

j
on page 1, line 3 and 12 and so forth/g

Speaker Bradley: f'The Lady from'cook, Mrs. Chapmany on the Amendment/' !- II
1 'M S eaker, if youfll lust vait whfle I put my poppies 'Chapman: r. 7
Il
j ' !

away, Amendment //1 to House Bill 3287 I hope can be described as II
l j

an agreed Amendment. The Sponsor indicates we can. And it makeslI i
a number of technieal changes and certain additions such as re-l 1

t .
? qulring the Illinois Department of Public Afd to consult with the

I
' 

. l Legfslative Advisory Cnmmittee on public assfstance with respect j
I
1 hese expenditures

. I move for the adoption of the Amendnent.'' . ;. to tI
l speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman 'from Wi11, Mr. Kempfners.ll i

-. j
jI Iempïners: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. As Mrs. Chapman has indieated,
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.l

11 is is an agreed Amendment workeâ out by Meobers of the Majority 'j! th
j

.i l 
,J ( - r' -' ! - Party, the Department of Public Aid and the Governor s Office andi 1'' j

i ' I would move that we adopt the Amendment.u I
1 @ 1

- - ' . .w speaker Bradley: . ''A11 righty a11 in favor of the... the Centleman from
.
, ë (', ! rp !' ( Cookv Mr. Barues, on the Amendment.'1 I! I 

.
11 E.M. Baraes: ''Thank you very much. The sponsor yield to a questfon?'' 1i I
ï! 1
'1 Speaker Bradley: MShe indicates she wt11.O
i j
't M narnes: .5uy we uave a little iore i

nformation relative to what'sE . .1 t h)
11 embodied in this Ameadment? As I understand this this is...local) 'i '
li donated fund issue,and apparently there have been some changes andJ I
1) z thsnk those changes need to be more clearly delineatèa uere. '!1
, I ' I
tl what's tnvolved?'' I' 
j :1 Ii i ,, ,
f) Chapman: I 11 be glad to do that, Mr. Barnes. In addition to t:e I
,kt
11 example I provideds the Amendment requires quarterly reports by l)
,1 l 1
''i the Illfaois Department of Publfc Aid to tbe General Asseobly re-
I t ' 1
î) garding expenditures and transfers for services and local initia- h11.1 tI tive fund programs

. Reports rather t%an to be provided to each 'l I
.i l .1' i dlvtdual tegtslator are

.to be filed with the cuairsan of theI j nI
House and Senate Appropriations Commn'ttees, the Eouse Human Re-I

j' j
' 1 ttee and the Senate Public Hea1th, Welfare and Cor-sources Comm1 
, .1
,1 Jttee. Additionallr, we aoend section zz-tc of tserections co-m11
.i I .
1 Public Aid Code exempting the L.I.F. monfes fron inclusfon in the 1l I . .
!i
jl Special Purposes Trust Fund. This is merely a technicat c:ange.
'@
l We require that expenditures from the L

.I.F. be made for serkicesI
1

contained in the Comprehensfve Annual Servfces Plan reqûired by1
I Tltle XX. We provide that the Illinois Department of Public Afd
l
ù . ..

shall àdmsnister the t.I.F. Thfs is one of the provisions thati .
1 i l

ude that spell out wbat has been anticfpated. The fundwe acj .
1
I shall recéive... the Department shall receive appropriations for
t '
11 the purpose of provtding or purchasing social services

. Written1
I
j contracts are required for services for purchased from qualified pro-
1 vfders which are to be filed with the Department and the State Comp-i .
!
1 troller. We provfde that the L.I.F. shall consist of local and
l

( publiq private agencies contributions made pursuant to a written
I' agreement filed vfth the Department and the State Comptroller. The 1l

j
i I agreement shall include the amount of the con

-
t
.
ributions , the purpose f or

,'. 
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which the funds would be expendeda the area of t*e state where ser- -
.g '-.' <- ''''>X.

. f ' ' '-*'
- j ' .vicès are to be prèv'ided and the conditions and schedule of payment

' ' into the fund by the local public and private agencies. Transfers

. from the Federal Public Aid Trust Fund payments by the Departnent

. as reimbursement for services not approved by the Department of

H.E.W. for federal financi4l participatfon' then three other pro-J 1

visions, statq local and private source money withfn the fund shall

constitute the state ' s share of matcbing funds f or t:e purpose of

claiming f edera.l f inancial participation. We delete the provision

f or the mmual administrative transf er of two M llion and we delete

the provision that General Revenue Funds shall be the last expended

f rom the ftmd and there are some other technical, nonsubstantive
. 

ujarj as kjg .

E.M. Barnes: 'Nell, Representative, one question. Right at the end

there you said that the general revenue would be the last expended.

How can you tell that?l'

Chapmxn: HThey will mingle. They wi11... the Amendment provides that

the funds will be commsngled/'

E.M. Barnes: HYeah, well how can you determine that the general revenue

would be the last expended if they are comm/ngled?''

Chapman: HWe are removing tbe provision within the original Bi11 that

they would be last expendedt One of the probl-mq would be that

it really is almost impossible not to commingle these funds/l

E.M. Barnes: HWe11, maybe we will get to t*at on the Appropriation

Bï11, but I still thfnk that your proposal has a deficiency, a

glaring deffciency fs the commdngllng of funds and no way to track

those funds once they are commdngled. I still have some problems

relative to that reportfng system that you're talking about be-

cause they would be reporting after the fact and not reporting

prior to the fact. I still see some glariag deficiencies in this

proposal. Xow I!m not going to oppose the gentle Lady from her !
i

Amendment, nor will I oppose the Sponsor on putting his Bill in

the shape that he desires. But I think the General Assembly and

I realize wefre a bit hurried today, but I thlnk you should address

some attentfon to this issuè. But you're talking about appropriating j
general revenue dollars that you're not going to have any kind of

ee -D 'w.. .' 
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basic donkrols over and in the final analysis we may be... may be

doing something here that many of you might: j ust might not want 1

'to see happen. I#m not going to oppose the Amendment. I still

think it has some glaring deficiencies and I just suggest to a11

of the Members of the' Housé to take a very, very hard look at this

Amendment //1 to House Bill 3287 when it comes up on Second Reading/'

Speaker Bradlev: HThe Gentleman from cook. J. Houlihan/'

J.M. Houlihan: ''Wi11 the Sponsor of the Amlndment yield for a ques- !
1
ition? '' '

Speaker Bradley: HShe indicates she will/f

J.M. Houlïhan: ''Representative Chapman, vhat is the ratïo local to

state match in thfs particular proposal?ll
l
Chapman: lNr. noulihan, in Amendment #k there is no change in this.

The Bi11, as you knol doesn't require any state money outside of the
i

tvo million that would be appropriated to the fund. It's twenty- '!
1

five percent local voluntary dollars matched with seventy-five I

' percent federal match. The Ampndment does not affect that match.

Aa Amendment which Representative Madigan is offering which wfll

be coming up next does affect the match.n

Speaker Bradley: HThe questionls on the adoption of Amendment //1. A11
l

' ' d Mr. Kempiners, iin favor will signify by saying aye 
, oppose ... i

dfd you speak in favor of the Amendment once already?ll

Kempiners: HI did but I think that both the questioners had questions

that were answered. But therels one thing that I#d like to add
' (

to that answer that'the provision..o'l
!

S eaker Bradley : 'tI don' t think you can do tbat Sir. If you want lP 
, I

1
to explafn your vote, we'll allow you to do that. The question's

on the adoption of Am>ndment //1. A11 in favor signify by saying

'aye' opposed 'no'. The op' infon of the Chafr the îayes' have it,

Ampndmpntls adopted. Further Ampndments/'

Clerk o'Brien: flFloor Amendment //2, Madigan. Amends House Bill 3287

as amended in Section 2 and so forth/'

Speaker Bradley: f'Representàtive Madigan on... Representative Houlihan, '
1
1Dan Houlihan

.
f' '

' 

jyD. Roulihan: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the j

House. Amnndment //2 vould provide that the local agencies

. 
' 
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providing the match in order to be eligible for the federal funding

that that local match will be.reimbursed by the state. ànd I move1 .

1 ,
' the adoption of the Ampndmept/1
I I , ,
Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentlemln from Cook, J. Roulihan.

J. Houlihan: HRepresentatfve, 'I'm not sure .1 understood your explan-

atfon of the Amendment. Does this Amen dment affect the amount of

dollars in'the General. Revenue Fund or does this merely say that

there's going to be a reimbursement? Do you waut to take it out

I of the record?''
D. Houlihan: ''No, I don't. Can you have the courtesy to wait lust

a moment please: 1!11 try and respond to your questiono''

J. Houlfhan: ''Completely. I hope/î

1 '' ' informed here with the staff person aext to me tbatI D. Houlihan: I m
1
l what we are talking about here will not be a total reimbursement

as far as the local share to be relmhursed by the state. It will

be a combination in order to make the match be elfgible for the

federal fundfng. It will be a coùbination of botb state and local

funds so that there will be an effect on the General Revenue Fund/'

J. Houlihan: ''Right. My question, Representative Houlihan, is as the

Bill is drafted now, itls a11 local funds and what, in effect, werre

doing is webre accomplishipg a transfer of the statefs responsibi-

lfty to delfver socïal services to the local sources. And what

we've done is nade a policy decision. I think Governor Thompson

has not effectivély implemented the Title XX program or the social

seretces program and so weRre just sbifting a11 that burden to the

local commnnities. And I think that's inappropriate. I think the

state ought to have some role in total planning and in total fi-

nancing/î

D. Houlihan: ''We11 then, if I understand you correctly, what youTre

doing is supporting what werre intending to do here in the Amend-

ment by transferring part of that responsibility and that burden

to the state and not mnkinj it exclusively on the local agencies-''

Houlihan: ''Rfght, I'm in support of the general dfrection. What

I1m trying to get at is the percentage. I didn't hear what you

said it's going... part of the local funds are going to be reim-

bursed with state funds. Qhat I'm looking for is wbat that
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ercentage is .''P

D . Houliban: ''Fif ty-f if ty .îî '
l ,,
J. Houlihan: Fifty-fifty? Now is there any way that we can assurel

l 
'1 local communities when they put funds in that theybre going 'to have

projects funded that they are ihterested in that... theyêre putting

it sort of into a grab bag and then theylre not certain that there

is going to be funded. Isn't that correct?o
j'
j D. Houlihan: ''We11, requires of course a state appropriatïon and a
!

federal approval. Well, so within those parameters, yes. but not

' exclusively will the local agencies be ab le to determine exclusively

at a song... you know, what the project w1ll be.'î

J. Houlihan: 1Ne11y Mr. Speaker, let me address myself to the Amend-

ment. I concur as Representative Houlihan pointed out that this

is an Amendmpnt that'ipproves the Bill because it does adknowledge

some role in the state in tbese programs. 3ut I still have serious

reservations with the way that welre going about funding of these

important social service programs. What. in effect, we're doing

is saying and what the Gove*nor wants to say is that he has no

responsibility for financing' these programs and hels throwing it

totally on the local comnunities. And I thfnk that's rash and

possibly neglectfuls but I do support the Ameadment beoause it

does bring us back to some state involvement/l

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centlemxn from Will, Mr. Kempinersmn

Kempiners: 'îThank you, Mr. Speyker. As usual, the Gentleman from the
13tî District is getting political and not addressing the Amond-

ment, nor the intent of the Bill which is an expansfon of social

servfces above and beyond vhat the state can afford. I do oppose

this AmendmGnt whicb is whg we have two Amendments offered
. Every-

thing that we agreed upon vas in Ammndnent //1 which.l supported.

Thfs one ve cannot agree upon because as I have indicated
, this

Bill and this concept is int'ended as an expansion of the social

services above and beyond what the state can afford. Maay of the

socïal servfce 'agencfes fn the state are supportfng thïs and they

are aware that prlor to any commttment of funds on their part or

the part of any unit of local government that a contract will be

entered ïnto by ehe socfâl servïce agency provfdïng the servïces
-' x(*N-- %.

.
'
c 
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Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Lasalle, Mr. Anderson/'

Anderson: f'Sponsor yield for a question?''

speaker Bradley: ''He indicates he wi11.1'

Anderson: ''As I understand this fund, originally the local govern-

ment was to put up twenty-five percent of the money and the Fed-

eral goverament seventy-five percent of the money. And also the

tventy-flve percent had to be up front. In other words, that had

to be spent first. The idea of this fund was to provide an on-

going program once it was started till the Feds came forward with

their money. Now you?re changfng the whole dfrectïon of thfs. Is

this correct in saying that twelve and a half per month... percent

of the money will be put up locally, twelve and a half percent by

the state and seventy-fïve percent by the Federal Government. Is

this true?''

D. Houlihan: HWhat wefre saying, the percentages as far as the fed-

eral share stays' ehe same seventy-ffve percent. As far as
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ercentage is.''P

D. noullhan: 'lFif ty-fi-ft# .'' '
I
' '' i h re any way that we can assureJ

. Houlihan: Fifty-fifty? Xow i t el
t

' 

'

local communities when they put funds fn that they're going 'to have

projects funded that they are fnterested iu that... they're putting

it sort of fnto a grab bag aad then they're not certain that there

fs goïng to be funded. Isn't that correct?''
' 

'' uires of course a state appropriation and a1 D. noulïhan; Well, req
federal approval. Well, so within those parameters, yes, but not

exclusively will the local agencies be able to determine exclusfvely

at a song... you know, what the project wïll be/l

J. Boulihan: 'Vell, Mr. Speakers 1et me address myself to the Amend-

ment. I concur as Representative Houlïhan pointed out that this

fs an Amen8mmnt that'improves the Bill because it does adknowledge

some role in the state in these programs. But 1 still have serïous

reservations with the way that wefre going about funding of these

important social service programs. Whaty in effect, velre doiag

is saying and what the Governor wants to say fs that he bas no

responsibilfty for ffnanciag these programs and he's throwing it

totally on the lccal communities. And I think that's rash and

possibly neglectful, but I do support t*e Amendment becaus e it

does bring us back to some state involvement/f

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemnn from Will, Mr. Kempïnersw''

Kempiners: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. As usual, the èentleman from the

13th Distrïct is gettfng politïcal and not addressing the àmpnd-

ment, nor the fntent of the 3111 vhich is an expansion of social

services above and beyond what tbe state can afford. 1 do oppose

this Amendamnt which is vhy we have two Amendments offered. Every-!

thing that we agreed upon was in Amendment #k which I supported.

This one we cannot agree upon because às I have indicated, this

Bill and thfs coacept fs intended as an expansion of the social

servfces above and beyond what the state can afford. Many of the

social service'agencies in the state are supporting this and they

are aware that prior to any commitment of funds on their part or

the part of any unit of local government that a contract will be

entered into by tbe sociél serwfce agency providfng the services
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and the state. The state is already guaranteefng a natch whiah

is speciffcally tncluded tn the first Amendment for any funds which

are turned down or which any progrqms which are relected by the

Federal Government under Title XX so that the secial service agency
1

eill not be at fault, that the stata will cover anythlng that is

turned dovn as a result of the Federal Covevnment which is not the

fault of the local agency. I think this Ampndment is misplaced

and 1 would object to itm''

Speaker 3radley: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapmanwll

Chapmxn: 'Nr. Speaker and Meabers of the Housey I concur vith mucb

of what Mr. Houllhan. :0th Mr... Mr. Houlihan, Mr. Houlihan and

Mr. Barnes have stated regarding the issue before us. The con-

cept is one that ts, is unique: but it does not represent on our

part a commn-tment by the state for the funding of humxn services.

Mr. Madlgan's àmpndment addresses this so that even thcugh ve

are still fncludïng the local voluntary dollar withfn the program,

we at least are matching the local dollar Vith a state dollar

keeping in mind that for every dollar we provide. the Federal Gov-

ernment if we meet their elfgibility standards wili reimburse us

with three dollars. I urge you to vote 'yes' on Amendment 2/'

Speaker Bradley: OThe Gentleman from Lasalle, Mr. Anderson.''

Anderson: t'Sponsor yteld for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: MHe fndicates he wi11.f'

Anderson: ''As I undetstand this fund, originally the local govern-

meat was to put up twenty-five percent of the money and the Fed-

eral government seventy-five percent of the money. And also the

twenty-five percent had to be up front. In other words that had

to be spent first. The idea of this fund vas to provide an on-

going program once it was'started till the Feds came forvard with

their money. Xow youere changing the whole direction of this. Is

this correct in saying that tvelve aad a half per month... percent

of the money vill be put up locally, tvelve and a half percent by

the state and seventy-five percent by the Federal Governaent. Is

this true?'f

D. Houlihan: ''What weêre saying, the percentages as far as the fed-

eral share stays the game - seventy-five percent. As far as
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 the twenty-five petcent share that the local agencies would have
. . .- m . - .- .= ...... . 

'

- - i-o mltch- that withy one half that twenty-five percent share would' '

l ,,come from the state. .

I
A:derson; ''So it's tvelve and a hàlf, Dvelve and a half, seventy-fivee''

D. Roulihan: ''That is correet.''

Andersont ''We11, Mr. Speakery I would like to address this Amend-

SZ V ' îm .

Speaker Bradley: î'Froceed.''

Anderson: ''Itls not needed. It changes the whole direction of the

concept of this revolvtng fund. The ldea was to make sute that

the state progrqoq once they were approved by the Federal Covern-

ment vould bave money to keep them goiag. Now we are interjecting

the state govemnment lnto the Title XX Fund. I think itts a pro-

gram tbat is unnecessary the way the Sponsor of this Amendment

has proposed it and 1 urge fts defeat/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Houlihan, to close

the debate. Pardon me. Mr. Baraes. The Geatlesan from Cookp

Mr. Barnes/l

E.M. Barnes: HThank you very much. Mr. Speaker. I pushed my light

so I wish you would take a look at the board. Mr. Speaker and

Members of the House, I again arïse to advise tbe Members of the

House to take a very close look at this proposal. In Amendment

//1 whicb we just adopted it states in there on page 4, fn para-

graph 3, explains tbe procedure relative to disallovance to local

agencies tf it is detetmined, that language says, in'effeet, that

ft fs... lf it is determihed by the Department of Public Aid that

the local agency was at fault relative to .the disallowance: that

the local agency would have to pay that reimbursement back to the

Federal Government. Wlthout the protection, without the protec-

tion in Amendment //2 of Representative Houlihan, the local agency

will be at a loss relative to in... having any assurance tkat they

will not get caught in the svftches by an agency of state govern-

nent determining that tùey are at fault at the disallcvance. It

is this as I say fn terms of t:e coucept, raises some questions

but ve must have Amendment //2 to insure the local agencfes in the

event of a disallovance that the state will stand for and pay for
....'= ;-x.' * ')..
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that dtsallowance becaus e tt could be by tbe language in Amendmeat p
, !

' //1 determinate... determined b# agency of state government tbat I
I

l11 the locals would have to pay for that disallowance. We must have lj
! ' I

-  - amondment f/2 to bal'ance out to give the local agencïes any kïnd p
I

' j
. of insurance that they will not be caught in those switches. I j

' 
j

support Amendment 12.'' I
. 1

' jSpeake: Bradley: l'The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Gaines/î I
. ' j

- Gaines: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the House. I
- , I

I
. As the Minority Spokesmxn of Ruman Resources we heard this concept I

. !
that Mr. Kempfners was bringing about was to enable private agencies I

I
. Ito use their funds to get federal aatching funds because the state I

!
l could not fund al1 the programs that might need to be funded in I

1
. Iorder to get these federal matchfng funds. A:d this whole con- I

I
cept of Amendment //1 and 72 is to spend more state money and to I

l

defeat the purpose of this Bf11. ànd of course Mr. Kempiners 'j
i

said he'd agreed to AmendmenE f/1 so I did not object to that. I
I
13ut I do feel that when you go so far as to say tbat the state 1
I

has to pay extra money vhen we donlt have the extra noneys it de- I
I

feats the whole purpose of being able to use private funds to at- j
1

tract federal aoney to save state money. YouCre lust defeating I
I

' 
, j . I

. the wbole purpose. So therefore, I ask you to vote no on Amend-

ment 2.3'

speaker Bradley: ffThe Gentleman frow Knox, Mr. McGrew.''

McGrew: ''Thaak you, Mr. Speaker. I move the prevfous question/'

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Ceutlemnn moves the prevlous question. A11

fn favor of the Gentl-mnn's motion signify by.saytng 'aye', op-

posed 'no'. Opinion of the Chafr the 'ayes' have it. The Gentle-

man fron Cook, Mr. Houliîap, to close the debate.''

D. Roulihan: HThank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Amendment will insure that the servfces to be pur-

chased throug: this aew Local Inltiative Fund represent a statey

local and federal partnership. Federal refmbursexents for Title

XK services requfre a tventy-five percent state match. The Bi11

as originally introduced assumed that the state match for certain

1servfces would derfve frcm local sources through the creatfon of .

a aev state fund whic: is'the tocal Initiative Fund. The state

.. # .A 1 =. .x 5 .gg .y y. jypa, G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yf
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Would ROt be reSPOnSib1e fOr &AY Commizment Of State General Rev- 1
. I

- --'- - - - ' ' enue Funds eo help local agenclls capture fffteen mïllion dol- !
l l J ll
i lars in federal funds and thereby the state was once again shifting 1 Ij - 1

'
, ' '' . the responsibiltty for funding state programs and servtces to local l

l
l g.! governments and local private agencfes. The state would, in e

fect, be capturing local and federal mone# to admn'nister state

' progrnmq. What this Amendment will do would be to enable local. l
j agencies to capture federal moqey in a true partnership with the

state. It proposes that the state have a vested interest in the

outcome of these services to insure the federal assistance. And

it recognizes that the state bears the primary responsibility
! '

for social services, but does not ignore the desires of local agenctes

to initiate the services which they consfder worthy of inclusion
!

under the federal Title XX program and I move the adoption of the

. Amendment-''

Speaker Bradley: Houestionfs on the adoption of the Amendment. A11
i

in favor of the Gentleman's motion signify by voting 'aye', opposed

by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record.

On this question 77 'ayes', 70 'nays' and the Gentleman's motion i
. !

revails anJ Amendment ?/2 is adopted . Further Amendments .''P

clerk o'Brien: ''No further Ar-ndments/'

Speaker Bradley: 'fThird Reédfng. 3347, Matejek/r !1
' Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3347. A Bill for an Act to create in the

Cfrcuft Court Clerk's offfceya Department of Support Order Com-

pliance. Second Reàding of the Bi11. No Commn'ttee Amendments/l

Speaker Bradley: HAmpndments from t:e floor. The Gentleman from Cook, 1
I' . 4

Matej ek . ''

Matejek: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, wetve
!

had some problems with this Bill and I think it needs some further

study so that the Bill would be'in its best possible form to be

passed out of this chambers. Thereforey I would ask leave of the 1
ë

House to commqt House Bill 3347 to the Interim Study Calendar of !

. . the House Executive Comml ttee.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman have leave to commn't the Bill? Hearing

no objections, the Bill will be recommn'tted to Interim Study ' ,

. J... G E N E R A j- A j s E M B L y 5-25-78F V. k rryo ' - ' j'i N%
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Clerk o'Brien: ''Rouse Bill 3368. A Bill for an Act making an appro-

priationvto the Commq'ssion on Intergovernmencal Cooperation.
1 t '
j .. . , yym y s j j. Seconz Readfng of the 3i1l. Mo Comm4ttee m>n en .l

Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from t%e floor/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.'' , '
l speaker sradley: ''Third aeading. 3377.,'I
 

. Clerk o'Brienl ''House Bill 3377
. A Btll for an Act making an appro-

priation to the Departoent of Chlldren and Family Services. Second
 aeadsng o, the at,,

. xo commztsee Aoenaments-..i

 speaker Bradley: Hlmendments from the floor
o
''

1 $ frclerk ofBrien: Yoae.
 

k Bradtey: ''Third aeading. 3384 ''spea er .

 , ', Clerk 0 Brien: House Bill 3384. A Bill for an Act making an appro-

priatfon to the Department of Transportation. Secoud Reading of

the Bill. No Comml-ttee Amnndments/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Ampndmmnts from tbe floor/'
 '
 clerk o'Brien: ''None/'

 Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. House 3ills, Tbird Reading. House
! /

B111 1238.''

Clerk G'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 1238. A 3i11 for an Act in relation to

- the off-track pari-mutuel system of wagerfng on borse races. Third

Reading of the Bi11.'' ;

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

E.M. Barnes) ''Thank you very auch, MT. Speaker and Members of the House.

I would like unanimous consent to bring nouse Bill 1238 back to

p Second Reading and if I mightN Xr. Speaker, have it to remaln there
A' ' 

for a short perlod of time. some Amondments that are being presently
' 

drafted aad if you could, eome back to it and tqen we could move

it on Second Readfng at that point. But I would like at this
N'
X point unaaimous consent Qo return it to Seeond Readingy./'
y ' '

y Speaker Bradley: 'êThere have been oblections heatd, Mr. Barnes.'là

y E.M. Barnes: êNelly Mr. Speaker and Mepbers of the Eouse, 1 would
tben. move under tbe proper rules to bave this Bill returned to

the point of Second Readlng for the purpose of Amendments-''

Speaker Bràdley: HThe Gentleman moves tv retura Rouse Bill 1238 to
%. . ... k. z-..%wet..,, G E N E R A L .4 S S E M B L Y 5*25-78
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the order of Second Readfng. And on that wetll have a Roll Call.!
'
' The Gentleman fromvcook. Mr. Nalsb/'

W. Walsh: 'êpoint of parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. How many

votes does it take to move this 3i11 from Thlrd Reading to Second?''

Speaker Bradley: 6î89. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlfckmnnw''
 .
I Schlickman: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housea I personally
(
 vill have no objection to thfs cosing back to Second Reading if
 .
 ' , 1it s not to undo something th

at has been done previously. And I m dering if the movant would e'xplain to us tse purpose for bringing 'von

ft back to Second Reading and which Amondment or Amendments he

intends to offer at that time/'
' 

Speaker Bradleyt 'YT. Barnese'' .

E.M. Barnes: lêïhank you, Mr. Speaker and Representatfves. The pur-

pose of my askïng leave was to brlng KNis Bill back to Second

Reading, put the exact Amendment' oa that are on 3259 to put it in
. 'N .>

the same shape and I understand there is some other Meabers that

b:ve some addftional Ampndments tbat they wish to offer and I wanted

to afford them that opportunity/'

Schlickmanl ''Nelt, Mt. Speaker, I think we ought to be advised as to

vhat those Amendments are more so than sfmply by reference to

anotber 3i11a'3

E.M. Barnes: ''We11, Representativea the prime purpose of my returnïng

it to Second Reading is to hopefully vith the concurrence of the

Membership to put ft ia the exact sbape tbat 3259 is currently in.

With the additïon that some Meab ers from the...both sides of the

- aisle have indicated that they, not mey 1et me make that clear
,

that they would like an opportunity to offer additfonal Amendments.

fhat's tbe only purpose I1m asking for this privilege to move
,

the Bill back.î'

Schlickman: 'tNell, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Eouse, if I may address

myself to the motion.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Proceed/'

Schlfckman: llThere Were approximately. tbirty-five Amendments offered

to this Bill at Second Reading previously. It seems to me we

 exhaus ted ourself at tbat point and now we should vote oa this Bilt

ias is once and for a1l vithout any further changes to it. 1 think

' 
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the Sponsor of the 3111 and others have had their day tn court and

let's get on with the business' of theqHouse. Vote House Bfll 1238
( -tj t y y ytup or dcwn as it ts and I urge a no vote.

speaker Bradley: ''Is Mr. Telcsqr on the floor? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Mann/'

Mann: 'Ne11, Mr. Speaker ahd Meabers of the Housey I mean this fs a

l i'' very, very shallov ploy. They 11 put addïtfonal Amendments on. A11

the Amendments wfll come off in the Senate and then in the Confer-

ence Commdttee, wefll come up w4th off-track betting. Ko< thïs

is just so patently obvious that I'm even surprised it's being

suggested. As the Gentleman from Cook Just said, you've had your

day ia court, letfs go. Pp or down, up or down. But it's a11 going

to be taken off in the Senate. Letrs not be sucked in by this ploy-''

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Barnes, fot vbat purpose do you rlse?''

. E.M. Barnes: î'I would like to make something clear here. Apparently

either some people are not paying attention to tbe proceedïngs or

they are aot in atteadance wben things are taking place. Now if

you' are here, you will know that Rouse Bill 1238 has never been

Ampnded. That is the point that Itm trying to mpbe. House Bill

3259 was nm/nded. 1'n callïng 1238 back to be nmpnded in the same

sbape that 3259 was amended the other day. This Bil1 has never

been amended .''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Rolevina.. or from Cook, Mr.
' Xolewfnskf.'' '

Rolewinski: 'îThank yous Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. first of all. hov

did we get to this order of business?'î

speaker Bradley: ''Itfs on priority of ca11.''

Holewinski: 1'A11 right. There's a mistake in tbe prïority of call?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Pardon, Sirt''
' 
- , r ' tHolevinski: okay. Mr. Speaker, then, then on the Gentleman s motion.

. Wervé already gbt another O.T.B. Bi11 amended, as the Gentleman

has explainedy on Third Reading which weRll be votfng on shortly.

. 1 see...''

Speaker Bradley: 'Yet's talk to the aotion apd let's put the motion

and see if he's got 89 votes. lf ée doesn't have 89 votes...''

Holewin&ki: ''l'n speakïng to the motiona Mr. Speaker. I'm speaking

.. .... 5-25- :sj zv . e: .., G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y I
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in opposftioa to the motfon. Ue have another Bfll on Thfrd Readïng

that the Gentleman clanemq he wànts to make 'this Bill identical to.

What on earth do we need tgo Bills on off-track betting, identi-

ca1 Bills pending for? What we, I think, are goiag 'to see is that

when this Bill comes back to Second Reading, the àmnndments that

were adopted to the other Bf11, sone of the âmendnents that the

Sponsor would consider antagonistic will not be adopted on this

Bi11 and theylll have a clean Bill with which to. to take a shot

at in the Seaate. I would hope that we would defeat this motion/'

Speaker Bradley: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Contf.''

Conti: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, if I was...

I tried to get your attention from the very beginnfng. I asked

Mr. Barnes to bring this Bï11 back because there are several Amend-

ments that were missed on 1238... on 12... 1359 that I#d like to

put onto this Bi11. And Mr. Barnes was gracious enough to bring

this thing back. If we're going to have any kind of a Bfll out

of here, I don': whether we're' going to vote for it or against it,

but there's certainly an awful 1ot of duplicate Bills that are fn

here fn case one faiks the Senaee, the other one's there for a

backup.n

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Sangamons Mr. Kaney on the Gentle-

man's motion.î'

Kane: ''How many... how many Ampndments are filed for this Bi1l?'#

Speaker Bradley: 'Nell, I think the last count was so=ething like

rventy-seven. There's another... the Chafr will pofnt out another

problem with the Bill also the way it... the way it is. That was

sent back last year to Interim Study and came out in the Commdttee

this year with an Amondment on it tbat Mr. Telcser put on it. That's

why I was talking to him, asking if he was here. It vas moved from

Interim Study back on the Calendar, Third Rèadïng. It's never been

back on Second Reading to put Mr. Telcser's Amendment on it. lt

creates another little problem with the Bill for Mr. Ielcser. A11

right, on the motion-./'

Kane: 'Yr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Bradley: ''I recognized you, Mr. Kane.''

K. ane: 'saat I would like to suggqst is this. If there are tventy-seven
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Amendments ffled to this Bi11 and wedre coming up against a dead-

line tomorrow night and we already have a O.T.B. Btll.én Thikd - ' '

. Reaking and the intent seems to be to put this Bill in 'thu same .

position as that Bi11, Ifd see no reason why we should have t10.'' ' '

Bills on Third Reading. Why don't we just table this Bill and go

Vith the other Bill? I think that would save us an awful 1ot oi

V iWc * l @

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Roffmau, on the Centle-

manls 'motion to move the Bill back to Second Readfng/'

Hoffmnn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse.

If we are going to get out of here at midnight tomorrow night and

give everybody a fair shot at.this Bill whogve gone through the

process in a regular way and you've got tventy-seven Amendments

proposed to this Bill, I find it very difficult to believe that

we can accomplish our task if we allow this type of thing to hap-

1/pen.

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 rïght, Mr. Barnes, do you want to close the de-

bate? Mr. Walsh, I recognized you... The Gentleman from Cook,

' Mr. Walsh, on the Gentlemanls motion/'

W. Walsh: ''Yeah, well, Mr. Speaker, in addition to the objections

raised about thirty-five Amendments to one Bill and tventy-seven

pending on this one and tbe time that it wi11 take, it's interesting

to me to note that the tvo Bills are sponsored by the same person.

Now it seems to me, Mr. Speakery that that's asking too much of

thfs House. For thfs Rouse to consider upvards of sixty Amendments

to the same propositfon for éne Sponsor fs Just sfmply too much.

Weîve got just a matter of hours to go before everyone's Bïlls are
; Z Ct

4 )heard. This is a bad idea and we ve got the XPrPTV-. notion of off-

track betting to vote up or dcgn on. Let's vote lnot on this Amend-

ment and get out of here at a reasonable time tomorrow night/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlmmmn from Cook, Jimmy Houlihan/'

J. Houlihan: HMr. Speaker, I move that that motion 1ay upon the table/'

Speaker Bradley: HAII right, on that motiona Mr. Skinner. He's not

here. A11 right. A11 rïght, now ve're on the Gentleman's Dotion

that Mr. Barnes' motfon l1e upon the table. On that questïon, the...

a11 ia favor of the Gentleman's motfon to table that motfon wf1l
... -L' '-xa

.'
' 
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vote laye' opposed wïll vote 'no'. Bave a11 voted who vlshed?

!
Mann: 'Nr. Speaker, I'd just lfke to say that tHe Executive Director .' 1

. of the Chicago Crfme Commlssion is in Springfield. Mr. Steve . !
. !

Schiller and theylre absolutely, unalterably opposed to thfs Bill !

and to this mxneuver and I Just can't believe that at this eleventh !
I

' hour havidg given a11 that time to tgenty-seven Amendmenes, kncving. !

that thfs 3f11 is a rip-off of the poor and it involves an actual '
!

conspiracy of executive fiat between the Mayor of the Cfty of Chi- I
' !cago and the Governor of the State of Illinois, I can't believe

those 77 'ao' voces up there.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemno from Willy Mr. Leinenwèber.''

Leinenweber: ''I'd like to explaih my vote very briefly. Some people :

may not realfze the parlfnmontary posture of this. This is a mo-
!

tion to table the notion to bring the Bill back. So if youfre I

, !agafnst off-track bettfng, ycu should be voting greenwl
I

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Conti.'' !
l

Conti: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladfes and Genelemen of the House, I've sat here' . j

for three days now and I've been hearink about a conspiracy be- !
!

tween the Mayor of the City @f Chfcago and the Governor on the
!

second floor. Now if' somebody has any definite proof about this: !
I

1 don't want to be used as a Legfslator in this House, if they
I

have any information to this... to this being the truthy I wish 1
' 

jthey would 1et the rest of us Members, theyVre not being fair with
I

us, because I don't want my Vote to be used in any way with a deal I
I

that's cut out betveen the Mayor of the Cfty of Chicago and the
IE

Governor of this state. I would like to know about it/' I
ISpaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman froa Kanka-
I

kee Mr. Ryan/' ' I' .

' j
Ryan: ''ke11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House. I'm ab-

I
solutely amazed at the Majority Leader in his eagerness to pass I

'
, j

the O.T.B. Bi11. The House, as I understand it, is gofng to ad- '' I

journ at 3:30 thïs afternoon so that Democtats can attend a din- 1
I

ner in Chicago. They're going to adjourn tomorrow mornfng so Ke '1

can hear the President bang us on E.R.A. And theytre not coming

in until noon. And here we are with Bill on Second Reading that
....'''e-y-'a.w
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haven't been called.. 3i11s that Mecbers need to be called before

- mfdnfght tomorrow nfght. And in Mr. Madigan's eagerness to pro-

mote this Chicago program, wefre here messing around wfth this.

And, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen 6f 'the House, I think

this is a terrible, terrïble move and I really thîink that we as

Republicans ought to just object to anything that you folks want

to do here today until we get back on tracke''

. Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madfgan/!

Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlemen of the House of Representa-

tives, the motïon before us at this time is a tactical attempt to

prevent a Mewber from bringipg a Bill back to the Order of Second

Reading to allow Amendments ço be offered by a Representative on

the other side of the aisle who has requested that the Bill be

brought back for Amendments. Mr. Barnes is no different than any

other Member of thfs House and some of those who have spoken a1-

ready on this issue have been very inclined in the past to degrade

defenders of the rights of ihdividual Members to have their Bills

heard and have a full hearing. But yet on a particular issue such

as this, they seem to change tbeir mind or they become blinded.

If we fully believe that evqry Member is entitled to a full and

fair hearfng on his Bi11 fn the condftion that he desires his 3i11

to be in, then you ought to vote înol on this Amendment. And to

the Minority Leader, if he is upset with the pace of action in this

Hèuse, then I suggest to him that he might attempt to work cooper-

atively with us in the future during the next couple of days, that

he ought not to be delivering.polït:cal harangues on the floor di-

rected at one political party. 1 think that he ought to address

himself to tbe 3i11sy talk to the issues, talk to the merits of

the Bill and not try to be such a partisan Republfcan a1l the tïae/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, J. Houlihana''

J. Roulihan) 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House, I

concur wholeheartedly wit: Representative Madfgan's words cn this

issue. Representative Madigan has clearly stated the problem with

the Miaority Leader. He's 'off-track. The only reason though that

hels asking for this partiçular motion to carry is so that there

can be tvo vehicles and you heard the speech yesterday that
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ae resentatsve Telcser gave. The only reasoa tsey want ewo vekiclesP

is so Represencaitve Telcsér can vote against one and for the other.
' 

i j( . and keep t:e deal gotng. Then we'll get crosstown, we'll get less '' 

j
tl1 have half of an off-track betting pro- !

. money for education, we
' 

posal and what we'll have ts no irzvolvement by tue Meobers. ge'1l i

- havv rvo silzs. Ro. if thts .as Representative Barnes. only B:11,

I can understand bringing it back even though I oppose the proposal.- ) .
But the fact is this is the second Bill he has and it seeas purely

a tactical move to jive Representative Telcser an out/'
... l .Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Baraes, on the motion

to table-'l

E.M. Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker and Members of
' 

the House, it seeos that I'm iavolved in the eye of the storm. But

1et me suggest to a11 of the Me=bers of this House on b0th sides

of the aisle, I believe that one time or another in the last four

years at least, every Member of this Rouse has came to me for some '

consideration. I have never failed to extend that consfderation. !

I have never, never in my eight years in thls House have I ever
. l

went back on my word to any Member. 1 suggested in the beginning

that a Meaber from the other side of tbe aisle had asked me to bring j
. 1tbis Bill back to Second Reàding for the purpose of trying to adopt !

one of his suggestions to this Bi11. That was the only purpose I

of my motfon. Now some people here vant to read somethïng in thelr I
;

'

own minds into my purpose and question my integrity. And I con-
I' 
;

'

sider that, I consider t:at dot only shortsighted, but I consfder

that a slap at me personally since in the eiaht years I have been
. - '''

' 

l
1' here, I have never, never voted against or ev:n suggested a mo-

tion to table another Memberls motion to insure that he'd get hfs

legfslatfon fn the klnd af position that he wants to move it on

Third Reading. 1 would suggest to the Members of this House and i

I want to add to that. to the Members on my side of the aisle that

. nothing in this Bills nothing in this motion was for any purpose !

other than to afford another Meaber the opportunity, 'the opportunity I
1

. to'offer Amendment on thfs Bï11. I'd suggest that ve'll be dofng I

that in the future, but I will suggest also, also that 1 will be

' ' very leqry in terms of makia'g my decision.''
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Speaker Bradley: HHave al1 voted xho wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Clefk will take.the record. 0n this question tbere are
!

83 'ayesê 76 'nays' and the Gentleman's or the Gentleman's motion

to table Mr. Barnesa' motfon prevails. House Bills, Third Reading. !
' 

. j: House 3i11 2591. The Chair would like to recogaize wefre right on

- 
' schedule. Wefve had... wepve worked on tvo Bflls ln tvo hours, !

one aa hour. 2591.'' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Rouse Bï11 2591., A Bill for an Act to n=pnd the

Trasnsportatfon Bond Act. Thfrd Readfng of the Bfl1J'

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Flinn. 0ut of the record. 2619. For what

purpose the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Greiman, arise?'l

Greiman: Hlust. Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of aa announcement. We

have a visitor in...H

Speaker Bradley: '1I don't thfnkg.zl

Greiman: 'Nell, I...H

Speaker Bradley: '1Mr. Tipsword, where are we on the motion for in-

troductions? Dfd you vithdraw that yesterday or are we still

operating under that motion that passed?ff

Tipsword: ''What does the teadership want now? You asked me to make

the orïgfnal motfon and then the Leadership doesn't stay with it,

so if you uant me to, 1611 mnke a motion to reinstate Rule 55(f).n

Speaker Bradley: 'Nell: was it withdrawn? We have a Gentleman who
r

'

wants to make an fntroduction and I was going to uphold your...

the motion that youtd make originally. But if..J' !

' Tipsword: HI suppose it's Carol Burnett and I donft really care one l
!

way or the' other. 1911 make the motïon that we restate the pro-
1

visions of 55(i) because we haven't been living up to our rules 1
in the House .'' 1

1
Speaker Bradley: ?Ne11, I think then our position ls that the Centle-

1
man'is able to mnke the introduction/' I

i sword) l'Thatfs... not unttl you vote on that motion to restore IT P
I

55 (i) . '' '

Speaker Bradley: HAl1 right. Then the motion you originally and adopted j
by the House that there would be no introductions prevails and wetre I

' 
j

still operatïng under that motfon/' .

Tipsword: $11*11 mnke the motion tbat we restore 55(i)J'
. ' k &w
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speaker Bradley: ''No ao. I'm not asking you to do that. I was lust

wondering if we kere.still operating under those/'

Tipsword: ''1 have so moved.''

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 right, the Gentleman so moves then that we re-

fnstaee 55(i) for the purpose of the announcement... can be made.

The Gentlemaa from Cook, Mr. Schlicvmnn/'

Schlicvmnn: ''Mr. Speakers my understanding is that the Centleman from

Cook wanted to make an announcement or was it an introduction? An

xnnouncement. So I doa't know that it's necessary to .ove..J'

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Greiman for your announcement/'

Greimnn: HI think I'm in Dante's Inferno eight now. Mr. Speaker,

Mr. Speaker, I merely... Mr. Speaker, I'm just mmking a short

announcement. okay?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Proceed, Sir.r'

Grefman: ''In the Capftol today is Mlss Carol Burnett. Shels here for

the Equal Rights Amendments but she's a national personality. It

might... she will be in Room 400 from 12 to 1:30 to meet any of

the Members, be they for the Equal Rights Amendment or against it.

She's a charning personalityv I met her this morning and she's

just a nfce woman and you mfght cant to go and just chat Vith her.

That's a11 I have to say. 1'm sorry I caused a11 this difficulty

with the House of Representativeso''

Speaker Bradley: DHouse Bills, Third Reading. We skipped over...

uninteutionally, the Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword.î'

Tipsword: 'Nr. Speaker, therefs a motfon on the floor to vhfch there

has been a second. I would -kind of liked to bave asked the Gentle-

man if t:e lady is a taxpayer and a voter tn Illinois, but I'm

sure she's not. But 1'd like to proceed with my motion/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Al1 right. The Gentleman moves that... Mr. Tipsword,

would you state your motïon agafn please?''

Tipsword: ''I move that we restore the provisions of Rule 55(i)J'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves that we restore the provisious

of 55(i). 0n that motion :he tady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis/'

Msw' Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karfs: ''Fut me on Contils. Mr. Sgeaker'and Ladfes and Gentle-

men of the Rouse, I just wany to make one eoacent if I may. No
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matter what anyone thinks here about E.R.A., Carol Burnett and her

troup brought tn 'at least three million dollars' to the- State of

Illinois when they made a picture in Illinois last year. And I

think we should consider that/'

Speaker Bradley: ''You're out of order. The Gentleman from'rWill, Mr.

Jack Davis/'

J. Davis: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. For purposes of an announcement

not on the motion and I assume 1,11 get equal time to Representa-

tive Greiman. For those of you that are interested, tomorrow morn-

ing at 8:30, my wife, Virginia Davis, who is a taxpayer and resi-

dent of Illinois will be here for anyone that would like to see

her. She'll be here until noon.''

(conlt on next page)
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speaker Bradley: ''A1l in favor of t:e mo eion signify by saring 'aye',
- - -- -- ' 1! ' ' Al1 in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed by ': opposed no .

1 l l11 
1 ' Have a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished? fly voting no . j

1. t 1
lj clerk kill take the record. ' 0n this question there are 41 layes' Ij i

. ! 1
l and 64 'aoes' and the Gentlemanfs notfon fafls aad we stfll are

operating without tntroductions. Rouse Bills, Third Reading.

! 2555. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser, for an fntroductfon/'
.; !
1 .1.
'

j Telcser: 'Ne1l, Mr. speaker, I'm not rising for the purpose of anli
11 introductïon because as I understand the rules, we don't have the
l
I right to introduce People anyway/ï!

! Speaker Bradley; HThat's correct.''1 .
l I
11 Telcser: ''Is that correct?''l 1
i l
i Speaker Bradley: 'Ves, Siro''(

'

l Telcser: 'Nr. Speaker, I'm rfsing to make an inquiry of the Chair/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Yes, Sir.''

Telcser: 'Nr. Speakers it's quite clear that you've lost control of

this Asseably. Itls quite clear that the agenda for your party

is going to wipe out the last two remaining days of this week and

I want you to know, Mr. Speaker, I've had Democratic Members come

to ne just now and tell me how concerned they are with their Bills

and asked me if I'd vote for 'em or aginst 'em. Now, Mr. Speaker,

I'd lfke to know what youïre going to do to belp us finish up

the work of this Rouse and meet the deadline which wefve established

for tomorrov with the Calendar with hundreds of Bills - most of

which are sponsored by your Meobers, Mr. Speaker. YouAve made this

a social week Mr. Speaker. ' When are we going to be able to get#

'

this work done? And, Mr. Speaker, 1et me tell you now, Mr. Speakers

if youêre plannfag for a Pser Lfst, don't put ft together, Mr.

Speaker. You did it a couple of years ago, youfre not going to

do ft agaln/'

Speaker Bradley: ''House'Bills, Third Reading. House Bill 2555/î

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bi11 2555. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons
I

of the Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

l speaker Bradley: ''The ceatleman from cook, Mr. Levin. The Gentleman
from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan-''

Ryan: 'Yr. Speaker, I would like to inquire of the Chair what the
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planned schedule is for today and tomorrow/'
p
1 Speaker Bradley: ''We111 get back tp you as quick as we can.'', ! ! . 1''t 

''l uld lzke to know now. I would certainly think you'd be 'Ryan: wo1 l

11 organized enough that you could tell us what the program is for
1. i

the rest of the day/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The program is tb work as hard as ye can to address

1. as mnny of the Bills as we can as Mr. Telcser suggests we shouldI i1 t

'

E t ( do . ''!!
Ii Ryan: HThatls the program every day, Mr. Speaker. '1 want to know what I

4 . ' j
time welre going to adjourn today/'l1- 

!i speaker Bradley: ''uell, we'll get aback to you as soon as we get the1 I
$ )
j answer. Mr. Levin on Eouse Bill 2555. The Gentleman from Sanga-I !
i i ,,
l monk Mr. Robinson.l1
$ Robinson: ''Could you 1et us know kf a motion to do away with the Bill
I

deadlïne tomorroe would be in order? Would that bevm.''

Speaker Bradley: l'Suppose it would be in order. Not at this time,

thoughal'

Robfnson: ''Speaker, that../'

Speaker Bradley: HNot at this time. The Gentlemnn from Cooks Mrv

' Levin.î'

Levia: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Eouse Bï11

2555 is aimed at correcting one technical problem with the in-

' surance redlining Bills we passed year - House Bfll 520 and Senate

Bill 1102. We have t:e situation under those two Bills that if

you have renterls insurance now and the fnsurance company because

of the geographic location refuses to renewy that is a violation

of the insurance redlining laws. However, there is no similar pro-

vlsïon wfth respect to the inïtïal refusal to wrfte. House Bill

2555 simply corrects that technical oversight by addiag 'insofar

as the initial refuaal to write renter's inaurance.l The Depart-

ment of Tasurance expressed no opposition to the legfslation in
l
l comm/ttee. A 1ot of the problemsi'are very, very sn'm/lar to those
I
I 1,

of homeowners and I urge the adoption of this legislation.I
Speaker Bradley: '#The Gentleman from Whïtesfde, Mr. Schuneman-''

Schuneman: ''A question of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates he.'ll yield.''
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' 

Schuneman: ''Representative tevin..
' 
was Amendment //2 adopted dn this

Biil-il '' ' i. . j .
' 

,, , , , 1. îl Levin: okay, Representative Schuheman, the answer ls no . It s...'1 ( l
) ! .
.' l vas the . . . '' I! '

, I' 
S huneman : Tfokay thank you. You ' ve answered my question. Then tlze 1C ,

I
Bill is back into the same nothlng posture that it was when you I

I
) first introduced ft, right?s' I
i i I

. % Levln: ''z disagree with your statement, I believem that we uave-.J' I:) 1
11: ! 1.lt schuneman: 'Nr. speaker, I'd lik) to speak to tùe Bill if I migqt. l Il
( '
l Thfs Bfll chich vas introduced by the Sponsor for no purpose serves

. 1 .
1 that purpose ve ry well. The... the 3i11 says that an iasurance) I
1 '''! 

,.1 coxpany shall not refuse to provide homeowners or renter s tnsur-
! ance solely on the basis of the geographic location of the real

1l property
. The problem with the Bill is that t:e term fhomeowner's11 insurance' whïch is presently in the statutes includes renter's 1

insurance. And the Department of Insurance in a letter to me says

that the Department of Insurance considers House Bill 2555 to' be

superfluous in that the term 'homeowner's insurance? already 1n-

cludes by definition a form of renterfs insurance. Therefore, the

current Section 155.22 Prohibttion already extends to renter's

insurance. Mr. Speaker, thià Bill is not so bad except that it's
l

taking up the time of this Bouse. We've had so nany introductions

and socfal-engagements going' on, now we're taking up the time of

the nouse with a nothfng Bfll that vill do nothing, lsn't going

to go anywhere and I suggest ve gfve ft a proper burial rtght now/'

' Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton/'

Epton: ê'Thank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House.

W111 the Gentleman yield to a question?l'

Speaker Bradley: ''He indfcates he will.'î

Epton: HWhen this 3111 came up before the Insurance Committee of the Rouse

you presented'to the Gommitiee a letter from the Lakeview Citizens

Council indfcating that they had fifty-five complaints, over fffty

complaints relative to inability to get renter's insurance. Is

that statement correct?''

Itevin: I'Ifm sorry. What is your question?f'

E 'Y tion was that whea this Bfll came before the 'Committeepton: y ques

' '
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of the House. House Commfttee? on Insurance, you presented a state-

ment from the Lakeview Citizen's Council indicating that they had(
i' ived zn excess of fifty.complatnts about renter's tnsurance.i rece
l l ,
U. Do you sttll belteve that to be the case?''l
l
Levin: ''Yes, I do and I have on my desk a number of complaints b0th

that uy office has gotten from residents of our district and com-

plaints from various cnmmunities..pl'! l
! f
' Epton: ''We11, before we get to the other complaints you have on your( l 1
: l l': desk vhfch, of c/urse, I have never seen, could you explain to me !

why the Lakeview Citizenfs Council on the response to a letter of
l
l May 4 when we asked them to advise us as to the

..J'I
1
Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Holewinski on a point of order/'

! Rolewingki: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 0n a point of order. I wlsh the
1
! centleuan would confiae hts dialogue to the contents of the Billl I

and not...''

Speaker Bradley: ''1 think the Gentleman was withïn the purvte. of the

question/î
1

Holewfnskf: î'He's talking about coamunications with community organi-

zations and not about the contents of thïs partfcular pïece of

legislation/'

Speaker Bradleyl 'lProceed, Mr. Eptony''

Epton: ''It's rather ironic that Gentlemen on the floor who are con-

stantly speakin: on every issue at every time at every moment which

are relatively never germmne, would take issue vhen someone does

try to get something germane into a Bi11. The fact remalasy xy

distinguished colleagues, who constantly seek headlines of any

nature whatsoever, generally on subjects of which they have abso-

lutely no'knowledge, attempt to ïntfmïdate thfs House by suggestfng
! .
l I

a simple pieee of paper is the truth. I submit that uy question

vï1l establish that the document ptesented by the Sponsor of this

is not only false, but unless the Sponsor can... fs prepared to

state othervise, was deliberately introduced as a false document.

My question 1s, do you believe that the Lakeview Citizen's Council

had fifty complaints? Aad if they do, *hy have they faïled to

respond to a letter asking for a copy of those fifty complaints?

Why have they failed to respond to a second inquiry - where are
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those flfty complaints? And why have they fafled to respond to

j a telephone callzasking about'those fifty complaints other than
1 t

'

il te that tsey've had a chaage in personael and they can'tl tO Sta! ' 
, j-! l

it fiad tbeir records. So a11 I vould ask the Sponsôr is, separate )
and apart from that great mass of complaints you have oa your desk

vhich I will insist on seeïng, what... where are the fifty con-

plaints about renter's insurazce whïèh in ten years on the Comma's-i 1
1 .(

'

J1 sion I have not received even oner'
I I
11 speaker Bradley: ''Tbe centleman from Cook

, Mr. Levin, to reply/'1 .

Levin: 1'A11 I can suggest, Representative Eptony is this is a matter
l ,

you have not previously asked me about. I don t know about yourI
! I
! communfcations with any community group. If you had raised thist j .
Z 'issue with me

, I would have been happy to intervene. It is a com-l
l
I

munity group in my area. Ilve had conversations wfth them and I

vould be, you know, most happy to continue to intervene on your

behalf if you raise the issue wfth me. This is the first time

you have asked me about this issue fn terms of why the Lakeview

; l , fCltizen s Councll or any other group has not responded. It s been

about three Qeeks, I thlnk, since this natter <as in Committee.

And if you had a concern, I think it would have been appropriate

j to raise it vfth me before Hight this moment. 3ut I$d be most
pleased to intervene, you knov.. should thïs Bill get out of here,

to get you whatever that I have and also to provide in addition

to try to intervene with the Citfzenls Council and other groups

to provide you with at1 the infovmnfion that they have. That's

the only war I can respond to your questioa.''

Epton: HIf I may speak to the Bi11?''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr...''

'Epton: 'Yr. Speaker/'

Speaker Bradley: 'lpardon mey I'm sorry.''

Epton: HThank you. Just so there can be no questïon. I followed what

I belfeved vas the proper procedure. This instrument, thfs letter

was presented to the Insurance éommq'ttee of the House. They ad-

vised us that upon request we are happy to supply detailed infor-

matioa. I wrote to them. 1 didn't tbink it necessary to question

Representative tevin. I wrote to them a second time. I didnft
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get a response to the second letter. And then 1 saw fit to call

them. So no dfscourtesy vas bintended to Representatïve Levin. (
,1i '$
!2) What I will suggest, b cvevery is that in ten years in this field )
i I !
! l
jI in investigating we have not found any complaints. We have found
1 ll

that like most groups in the neijhbor... the communityy there..

a 1ot of allegations are madé generally without substance. In

1 this case, I submit the fact that those fifty complaints cannotl i .

i f ' !lj be located at the present time would give rise to the belief they!
! !
11 do aot exist. As my previous colleague spoke, this is a Bill which

does absolutely nothing. It does nothing except clutter up our
1
I statute books. I vould suggest again that to pass this is an
1 l
1 !11 exercise in futility and I wuuld hope you would vote 'no'

.
''

11 speaker sradley: ''r:e centlemxn from cook
, Mr. uuff-''! I

l Huff: 'Qhank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemea of the House.

It's my intentions to rise every time this issue comes up for

debate. I think that the legislatfon that's befng offered here

by Representative Eevin is an' excellent piece of legislation and

l ,i
t s arrtval, in my opinion, is a timely fntervention to a11 of

the doggerel.-excuses that we hear from the other side of the aisle.

In answer to' Representative Schuneman's observation that the statutes

revised for homeowners and renter's insurancey that is not what

Mr. tevsn's Bf11 is addressing itself to. We know that there are

provisions for this insurance, but we also equally know that this

insurance is pro... is deniéd people in certain geographical areas

based on no other reason thaù for the fact that that potential in-

suror is in a particular deslgnated geographical area. And Rep-
' resentative Levfnls 3i11 fs an attempt to rectffy that. I don't

want to hear anything that the Illinois Insurance Commission has

to say on this sublect. There-are more than fifty-five Members
out there. The reason they can't find 'em, I submit, fs because

they aren't looking for 'em. I wouldn't believe anything that

they had 'to say if they say it on a stàck of Bibles and was

flanked by Mary, Joseph, Paul and twelve apostles. This is a

good Bill and I urge you if you give us the time of day, wefre

gofag to prove inexonerably (sic) tbat redlining does exist, that

the Members of the other side of the aisle ta spite of the fact
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have persisted in ignorfng tt, we're going to prove that it does

=-' exist and it exists and affects people in the thousands. Thls 'is i
- I

lt d Bilt and z urge an 'ayk' vote-n. $1) a goo
,' l !U 

u k ur.. xadigan.u 1jj Speaker Bradley: ThexGentleman from Coo ,

Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies anb Gentlemen of the House of Represen-

tativesy I rïse in support of Representative tevinfs Bi11. Cer-

. talnly in tbe Cfty of Chicago today there is a great and seriousj !
i problem concerning the inability of people to obtain insurance
I
l
11 solely because of the geographical locatfon. The 3i11 is a good

Bi1l. It is a Bill that ought to be passed. But there is some-

I thing nore signiffcant happenfng here today than j ust siuply thisI
1 j
I one Bi1l. Yesterday, a Democratic Representatives Representativel
1
1 Brummer, offered an Ampndoent to a Bill which woutd Qave established1

an insurance rate-setting system in this state. That Amendment
l was close to adoption when an admfnistrative assistant to the Cov-

ernor of this state came down onto the floor of thïs House of Rep-

resentatfves and changed four Republican votes. Those four Repub-

lfcan votes defeated that Amendoent. Today, We have another Bill

designed to help the consumers in tkeir fight agafnst the insurance

industry and we see the Republican Spokesman on the Insurance Com-

mittee rise fn oppositïon to this Bill. the Bi11 goes on to

1 Thfrd Readlng, if there's a sufffcient number of votes to pass Ehe

Bi1l, we can expect to see the reemergence of the Governor's people

oa the floor to work against t:e passage of this Bi11J'

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Madigan, Mr. Kempiners, on a point of order.''

Kempiaers: 'ïl'd Just like to point out to the Majority Leader that

Mr. Epton is not the Mfncrfty Spokesman on the Insurance Commfttee.

I am and if you#ll look at the recorda 1 voted for this Bi11 in

Committee. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley) uContinue-''

Madigan: 'Yr. Kempiners, I would n6t have brougbt you into this, but

i you brougbt yourself into it. You uay be designated at the Repub-
lican Spokesmqn on that Committee. but anybody who has every at-

tended any meetfngs of the Cocoittee knoxs that Mr. Epton is the

Chief Spokesman for the Republican Party on that Committee. And

1 want to point out something else. While this Bill is pending,
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we have not heqrd one word from the Minority Leader. A11 we hear
. x '

j from him are political harangues against the Democratic Party.' I.1 I Iî' ' interested in good government, if he's interested in helping !he s! .) .
l 1''' the people of Chïcago who need insurance, let them speak'out onI
i #1this Bi11

.

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

1 Totten: HI move the previous question.'î
! 1
: ,,
f Speaker Bradley: The Gentleman moves the previous question. A11 in
!E.
l ' , , f

'

I favor of the Gentleman s motion signify by saying aye , opposed
înol. The 'ayes' have it. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton,

l
l for what purpose do you rise?'ê

1 I . l11 Epton: ''on a matter of personal privilege. My name was taken in de-
l! bate .''

Speaker Bradley: ffproceed. Sir/'

Epton: HThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

If11 ignore the remarks of one young Member of the Rouse vho un-

doubtedly has failed to read any of the reports of the Insurance

Study Commq'sslon which has done more for the underprivileged in

the city than a11 his orations in the past several years. But I

wïll not ignore the insult of the Minority... the Majority Leader,

soon to be the Minority Leader, the Majority Leader who suggests

that Representative Kempiners is not the Spokesman, the Minority

Spokesman on the floor. He happens to be the Republican Spokes-

man in the Committee on Insurance. But even more important is the

fact that in his haste to cover so many bases, Representative

Madigan forgot to read the Bi11. This sometimes happens when you

become very, very busy and very occupied. I get up and speak on

a Bill very rarely. But when I do, I try and speak to the truth.

Discrimination - why, ninety percent of the people on thls floor

didnlt even know it exfsted until our Commission brought it to

your attention. We spent thousands of dollars to fight the in-

surance companïes and some of these individuals who suggest that

theyfre fighting it'are-simpfy.looking for press releasesi''lt's a

great, great issue. Attack an industry: hurl charges, go ahead,

but don't worry about aay truth in the charges. And that, 1 sub-

mity is what the Majority Leader has done in this case. This Bill
.v'e' 7 D.x' 
. 
' q,h 
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is not at a11 necessary. It is comptetely covered by the statutes.

He has on his side of the aïsle Gentlemen <ho read the statutes '

lih beautifully. We can point page and verse where it's covered and li 
..à

' 

)l ? 
.1lt the fact remains because some of his colleagues will...fortunately,1 

.(
i will soon be leaving this Bouse, have decfded they must campaign

on something tvo or four years hence, wi11 come in this headlfne

and thatls thefr prfvilege. But I personally find it offensivei
j '
' that a nan whom I respect and admire and even like would suggest '1
.! ,

'

l that Representative Kempiners does not speak for us in Insurance.

Re does and I bow to his judgment. Representative Schuneman does

speak well and does quote the facts - the truth. This has nothingI !
: . 'to d

o wfth discrminiation. I live in the highest rent dfstrict1
1 in the city, in the highest insurance district in the City of Chi-

cago. Representative Madigan doesnrta 1 do. Zllis Levia doesn'ty

I do. And neither does Holewinskiy 1... excuse me... Representa-

tive Holewfnski. or Representative Roulihan, your rates aren't

as high as mine. And if you want to argue that point, 1611 be

happy to give you that list. And before' 1 give everybody a point

of prfvilege in my namfng a11 of you, 1et me si:ply submït that

this Bill was initially a bad Bi11, it's gotten no better by its

Sponsorsx''

Speaker Bradley: flThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan, for what

purpose do you rfse?''

Roulihan: 'Nr. Speaker. I had not iatended to speak on tbis 3i11 even

though I am a Sponsor../'

Speake: Bradley: f%ou canft, Sir. You canlt. The previous motion

has already been passed and velre on the motion to adopt the Bill.
ll A11 in favor of the motion to... for yhat purpose the Gentleman fromI
t .

Whiteside, Mr. Schuneman, arise?''

Schuneman: ''Foint of personal privileges Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Bradley: OState your poini.f'

Schuneman: 1Yy name was used in debate and I'm not going to take a

1ot of time. Representatfve Huff used my name in debate and he(
pleads the cause, Mr. Speaker, 'that this particular Bill would some-

how help people who feel they are victims of redlining. And I simply

want to say once more, Mr. Speaker, that this Bill has nothing to
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 .u 
- - do wiEhv-that. Whàt this Bill does is offer false hope to people

$
who really have a problem. And this Bill does nothing, it's going jl

' 

jxl l
!* nowhere', wefre wasting our time, Mr. Speaker. Thank you/' It ;.
j i I. 1 I

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jimmy Houlïhan/'l l i!
1 J. Houlihan; 'Nr. Speaker, I was rfsing on a point of personal privi-

i C $6 * f î

1 Speaker Bradley: ''Well, you saïd you were going to speak to the Bi11J'
l li 

''I said I was not géing to speak on the Bi11J'J. Houlihan:
'1l speaker Bradley: '%ou want a point of personal privilege?'' I
1 $ ,, , t: 

. 
,,. J. Roulfhan: That s correc

Speaker Bradley: nProceed/f
!
j J. Houlihan: l11 was aot going to speak on the Bill because 1 know how
I

j deeply Representatïve Epton feels about these issues. I know his
deep involvement in the issue and he's spent a good deal of his

life and hfs 1aw practice involved fn thls area and he knows the

issue very well. 1 didaît think that my being the fatber of the

first anti-redlining 1aw in Illfnois qualified me to speak because

I know Representatfve Epton's great experfence there. In fact,

he helped me when I first passed that Bi11. And I appreciated

tbat and I was not going to..J9

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman fkom Cook, Mr. Colliasy for wbat pur-

pose do you... Just a minuteeî'

Collins; ''AY, Mr. Speaker, we've been treated to too much cynïcism

already. Let's aot abuse this for a point of personal privilege

to the extent that this Gentleman is trying/'

Speaker Bradley: ''We11, we'll let'him continue, but I will say we

break the rule on every occasion. They have a rule of the House

that says we'll not use Meaberls names durfng the debate. And we've

broken that rule a aumber of cimes on this occasion. Mr. Epton,

are you seekfng... Proceed.f'

J. Houlihan: 'Nr. Speakers in deference tb the Representative who just

spoke aad to the speaker who used my name in debate, I won't con-

tinue this qomment aad 1 will just say that I support this Bill

and I would leave it at that. And I appreciate the help I've re-

ceived in this House to get that first Bill passed whfch prohibited

redlining in Illlnois. And I think it was an important step and
.... Gar -.x.
. . .

'
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.- tbis would be a help to that/'

. . . . Speaker Bradley: HThe question is, shall this Bi11 pass? A11 fn favor ;
. 

. I11 
j r : d yy voting 'no'. The Gentle- 1 ;'j - .wil1 signify by voting aye , oppose j. .. j , ,

I l 1 I'i 
man. frommsangamone, Mr. Kane, to explain his vote/' '.1l .

Kane: ''No, I would like. to make a point of order vhen the vote is... j

after the vote is taken/'
iIt Speaker Bradley: 'lFine. Have a11 voted wbo wished? Rave a1l voted

l
11 I i
1' who wished? The Gentlemmn from Cook, Mr. Gaines, to explain hist l
UI vote for one minute-''

Gaines: '#I wish to take t:is opportunity as one who also lives in t:e '

hfghest district for insurance'that this will help the people in

the district. Also, as one who has joined with Representative Ewell: I
I .aad Representative Barnes and others in suing the insurance indus-

i
try, I feel that anything you can do to help the poor people who

are overburdened will be helpful.'' '

Speaker Bradtey: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gaines. Kave a11 voted
. 2

who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this questfon there are 101 fayes', 58 lnays', 4 voting i

'presentê. The Bilt baving teceived the Constitutional Majority
Ifs hereby declared

. .. The Gentleman from Chriszain, Mr. Tipsword/'

Tipsword: 'Nr. Speaker, I purposefully have waited till now until you i

have announced the Roll Call on t:is Bi11. I Just would like to
' 

;
say, we get carried avay in ouè debate upon Bills from time to time,

and I wanted to wait untïl after the debate on this Bill is over. i

I merely would like to say as Chairman of the Insurance Committee

that Representative Kempiners has been a very effective, a very

active Spokesman for the Minority in Insurance Commnettee/l '

Speaker Bradley: ''And having received the Constitutional Malority is
;
ihereby declared passed. House Bill 2560.. Now, the Gentleman from

sangamon, Mr. Kane.''

IKane: lYr. Speaker, we do have a rute that prohibits Mehbers from men-

tionfng another Menber's name in debate and I think that that rule i
i

' should be enforced by the Speaker and rule that Meaber out of order
l - 'i

rather than relying on other... the Member named to rise on a point

of personal prfvilege. I think that if the Speaker would start

enforcing that rule and cutting off the Members that use other
. <*2N-.ç 

k
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Meaber's names in debate we could get going aa awful 1ot faster/'

- . .. speaker Bradley : '. '/point ' s vell taken : '' '' . . 
j
I

Clerk olBrien: nHouse 3i1l 2560., A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sec- '1
tions of the School Code. .lhird 'Reading of t:e Bi1l.H '

Speaker Bradley: ''To our guests .in the galleries, itlts::against the i

House rule to take pictures in the galleries. The Gentleman from j

Cook Mr. Levin, on 2560.1', !

Levfn: 'Xr. Speaker, I offer Hous e Bill 2560 on behalf of myself, I

.1Representatïve Collfns and Representative Pouncey. It is directed
at the problem of handfcapped special education children as far

. i

as these children being juaranteed the appropriate facilities to l
deal with their particular educatfonal needs. We've had the

problem of the Office of Educatfon apparently having a polfcy
l

bias against making private placements even when the public schools
Nu

lack the appropriate facilitfes to deal with the particular needs

of the child. The basic Bi11... language in House Bill 2560 was .

iacluded in a Senate Bill that passed last year. Unfortunately,

that particular Amendment to the Senate 3il1 got cut off in the '

germnneness controversy and <as acendatorily vetoed. The veto

message contained absolutely no substance of objectioas to the .
' 

language in 2560. In additfon, House 3i11 2560 as amended at-

tempts to make some procedural reforms in the appeals procedures
i

' jfor the handicapped specfal ed. children to guarantee that these
appeals are as fakr as possible. I think thm most important of

' these is that these appeals according to the Bill are noc longer

to be considered adversary, that the hearing officer as he or

she feels that there is evidence that is missing can ask for the

additional evidence. The hearing officer can ask for additional

infovmntion to be provided. That's the basic tenor of this legis- i

lation. I think it's bad fairly extensive hearings. 1 think it i

has been looked over both by the office of Education and the
; ' j

IBureau of the Budget and I might add that it has some... it %as

a number of simflaçities to Senate Bill 386. I think its most

1 Iredeeming feature is that it s less expensive than House Bill I

386. I urge 1ts adoption at this pointe'' 1

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz/'
.y. W t' 
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Kxtzut--.'Yr. Levin, yon indicated that the Bureau of the Budget and the 
. :

office of Education have 'looked over yoû: .Bi11. boes the... are

they supporting your Bill or did they siàply look them over?u
I .

Levin: ''I have... you know, I caùnot make a statementqin.terms of what

their poltcy is with respect to the legislation.' I would say that

Amonaaont ?/4 which ts a technical rewrite, Amendment /?2 vhich is

a techntcal rewrite of Ampndxent //1 eobodies some suggestions that

were put forward particularly by the office of Education. you knowy

to this/'

Katz: HMay I speak on the fssuey Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Bradley? ''Proceed/î

Katz: 'îlt would seem to me that in view of the overriding problem

that exists at the moment with the federal lawy 94-142 mandating

speclal education and Illinofs not yet having acted with regard

to compliance aad as I uaderstand it, the Bureau of t:e Budget and

the Governor having raised some question in the Senate with re-

gard to Senate Berman's Bïl1, that first thtngs really ought to

come ffrst. I think we ought to deal with that critical problem

and I do uot believe that we ought to deal with side issues that

relate to that central problem until we have resolved the central

problem. Accordinglyy I vould urge that we deal first with the

central problem of the federal legislatfon as ft relates to the
' 

handlcapped and that we put on a back burner the questfon of in-

ternal Illinofs procedures that will retate to the handicapped.

Accordingly. I would recommend a gno' or a 'present' vote vith

the thought that it ought to be taken in conj unction wfth the

3i11s of the School Problems Commission that xelate to the cen-

tral problemol'

Speaker Bradley: MThe Gentleman frém Dupage, Mr. Schnefder/f

Schneider: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker. I appreeiate your recognizing

me. E11is... I want to get clear on a few things. One is on

the due process hearing, the results of the decision, is it a

blnding decision or a recommendation on this question or any

question that is raised according to your Amendment?'' - .

E Levin: ''Okay, accordfng to my Ampndment, it is a binding decision

1unless appealet by any side/'
v V'xw '...' Gx .2

.
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h' '- - ' - Sehueidea: 'îBut the 94-142 Joes not require a binding decfsion? I

think thate... I think that... I'think we're exceeding-..'Repre-' .

sentative Katz raises a very àound position on tbis. And that

is that I think on the basis of the on-site inspection that was..

done by H.E.W. recently. I think the fall of last yeary what.ve

: discovered fs that the State of Illinois was basfcally in com-

pliance. 0ne of the perfpheral issues and althougb itîs impor-

tant, I have ao trouble vith that, is that there should be due

process. The difference, however, was that the present due pro-l
cess procedure was adequate and did place Illinois fn compliance.

What you're doing at this point is now making the decision binding

and I think that's a bit different than H.E.W. You may support

the concept if you a11 wants but what I'm suggesting is that it

goes beyond 94-142 and agaia I want to refer back to Representa-

tive Katz. I think before we look at this Bill in an isolated

fas*ion, we ought to look at the total package that is coming over

from the Senate and see hcv those pieces fit together because there

is going to be a cost factor in a11 of these Bills and I'm reluc-

tant to support a Bill unless I see the total package and the to-

ta1 cost because we're getting into a positfon at this point where

wefre recoxmending as high as tventy million bucks on sbme of the

current funding approachs to the progzams and also from additional

costs that I think I can foresee in 2560. So I share, again, the

pofnt of view of narold ïatz. I recommend either a 'present' vote

or a 'no' vote and possibly we can hear this Bill along with the

others at a later date/l

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman from Wf11, Mr. Leinenweber. The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins. Mr. Collinson

Collins: ''Thank you, Mr. Spe aker aad Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House.

I thfnk we're getting bogged down in a 1ot of needless dialogue

or on at least superfluous dfalogue on this issue. This is an

issue of handicapped children. We went through a situation a

year ago or two years ago where children were being taken out of

private facilities and placed in public schools which were i11-

equfped or not equiped to handle the problems of these children.

Now I#m not talking about children who are educable er ambulatory.
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Ifm talkin: abdBt*chi-ldren who are so severely handicapped and

-- --.---,y r-t--d-d -,-- -:-y --- ---s,- t- ---- -b--t s, ,h---

selves withbut assistance. They require special teachers. They

require spècial equïpment. They require special buses. These

children art, in many cases. so belpless that they are not even

able to pertorm normal toilet functions without assistaace. So

bere is a 3i11 that will put the State of Illinois squarely on

record as belng in favor of takiag care of these people who are

most severeiy handicapped and severely retarded. This is a chance

for the State of Illinois to say to these people we are, we do

have the heart of take care of those who are least able to take

care of the:selves. 1be Illinois Office of Education admits and

supports this Bï11 as I understand ft. The Chicago Board of Edu-

cation admiEs that they donlt have the facilitfes or the... or

the personnel to take care of these children. And here is an

effort. a sincere effort to t/y and help these most unfortunate

children. I caa't imagine bow we can get mired dcwn in semantics

at thfs point vhen this is a problem whlch is crying out for us

to assist and to do something àbout. I've been involved fn thïs

problew for some years now. I've... I would like to commend Rep-

resentative Levin and Representative Pouncey Taylor... or Taylor

Pouncey, pardon mes for gettiag into this most presstng problem.

And I implore you as I don't...' I don't think Iîve ever been so

emotional abdut a subject in my life that has come before this

Legislature. I urge every Member of this House to vote lyesl and

do somethiag 'about a problem to belp those persons... those people

who are totally unable to assist themselves aad have very few

people speakipg for tbem. Please give a 'yes' vote to thfs Bfl1

and letls move it on and forget about unnecessary dialogue. TQis

is a problem that must be addresséd and addressed immedfately/l

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Vitek-'î

Vitek: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, Phil Collins

has just delivered my speech. Being a handicapped Member, I never

had the benefits of that education, but my folks struggled putting

j %me through school. But 1et s help these poor, unfortunate people.

I think it's a ood Bi11J'
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peaker Bradley: The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keats.

Keats: ''Thank you, Mr. Spe aker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse.
1

I also risq' in support of thfs partfcular Bill by Representative
)
i ,Levin. Ve .do not alvays agreey but here s one area where we have

both been quite active and we have f inally reached a Bill that

will def initely solve the problems we ' ve been having in the spe-

ial education area. Many oi you have. . .have , I 'm sure, as Ic

have been active in the special education area dealing with in-

dividual kf ds vho have individual problems and they have sort of

slipped through the cracks of our bureaucracy. This Bill wfll

help to make it even more difficult for these types of retarded

and disabled children to slip through the cracks. Weuhave got

to find a way so that they get due process so that they can get

the hearings we've put fn the correct schools. Publfc 1av 94-142

has been mentioned in this debate, but that's a red herring. ft

fs not related to this Bill. We are working right now within the

Education Commn'ttée and on our Subcommittee to deal... 94-142,

with that issue. They are unrelated. And also so youfre aware

the 3i11s for 94-142 sponsoréd by Senator Berman are not out of

the Senate. They have already been knocked dovn once. Therels

a chance we will never see them here in the Eouse. I personally

support those Billsy but therèls no guarantee they#re going to

get here. Shis Bill may be the only vehicte we îave to insure

correct medical care for those students fn this state who do bave

severe disabilities. I ask fùr your support.rl

Speaker Bradley: î'The Centleman from Wi1l, Mr. Van Duyne.''

Van Duyne: fNr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman moves the previous question. A11 in

favor of thè motion signify by' saying faye' opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. The Gentleman, Mr. tevfn, to close.''

Levin: ''Thank #ou, Mr. Speaker. Just in closing I would say this
Bill embodie's a few reforms which will help make the appeals pro-

cedure where ar'school dlstrict does not want to provide private

placement make that appeals procedure a little fairer to the child.

I think the heed for this is suggested by data supplied me by che

office of Education whfch suggests that under the existing appeals
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 procedure at the state l-evel 'appeal, fifty cases that related to!

public versus nonpublic placement, tbirty-six were decided in favor

' of the public placements only three in favor of the nonpublfc.

It suggests that there are some iaequities in the current pro-

cedures. What this leglslatfon trles to do is to make the proce-

dures a little fairer. We have talked to the Office of Education,

we have tatked tothe. Bureau of the 3udget. As I said before, this

Bf11 also has the merit of being less expenslve than other legis-

lation dealfng vith a similar subject. 1 uxge its adoption/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe questlon is, shall thfs Bill pass? A1l in

favor signify by voting 'ayet, opposed by voting 'noî. The Gentle-

mnn from Cook or froo take, Mr'. Pierce, to explafn his vote/f

Pierce: 'Nr. Speaker, looks like it doesn't need explanatfon. But

as the origfnal Sponsor of t*e Bitl providing state reimbursement

for tuitioa and transportation for students, handfcapped students

who because of their nature must attend nonpub lic, ia other words,

private speeial edueation schools and facilities, I tbink tbis is

a logical fmprovement on that program. It provfdes for due pro-

cess hearinj. It recogaizes the role of t%e private institutfons.

It's a good Bi11 and I support it. Thank you for supporting it.''

Speaker Bradley: î'Clerk wfll take the record. 0n this question t:ere

are 148 layesl, 2 'nays', 5 voting 'present'. This Bfll having

receïved tlze constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 2591. f'

Clerk O'3rien: 'Mouse 3i11 2591. A Bill f or an Act to amend Sections

of the Transportation Bond Act . Third Reading of the. Bi11.''

Speaker Bradley : î'Mr. Flinn. For what purpose doe sl:the Gentleman

f rom Will , Mr. Van Duyne y arise? f'

Van Duyne : 'Nr . speaker y I ' d just simply like to 1et you know my

owa stupidity. 1 didn' t even punch my button. I 'd like to be

recorded 'aye f on that last 3i11.''

à eaker Bradley : '''t'i:e Gentle>n bave leave to be recorded f aye ' onP

25600 The Gentlemnn f rom Rock Island , MT . Polk .'f

Polk : ï'I ask leave to be recorded as 'aye I on House Bill 788 . I

wasnf t recorded earller and I was dovnstairs on other business .l'

Speaker Bradley: f'It would.save a 1ot of time ff... ff you want to
. .. -:' jw
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vote On ity Come doWn to the Well. 2591 is out of the record at

' the TeQZeSQ Of the Sponsor. OuQ Of the record, Mr. Fllnn?lf
l
Flinn: 'Yr. speakero the reason I1m holding that 3f11, there's one

in the Appropriations Comm4'ttew this is a Companion 3i11 and t:ey

have to run together. Try to explain that that's why Ifm :olding

I.Y . '?

Speaker Bradley: 1î2619/1

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2619. A B111 for an Act to amend Sec-

tfons of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Bradley: 35lormer Meiber on the floor we a11 knew for many

years down here, Representative Capuzi, over here on my right.

The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Jones, on 2619.11

E. Jones: HYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bf11 2619 is a sfmflar Bill that we passed out of

here last year. Under t:e provisïons of House Bill 2619, those

scbool districts with an average daily attendance of fffty thou-

sand or more wfll be requfred to spend Title ï monies on the stu-

dents who generate those funds. That is fifty percent of the

funds would be spread throughout the attendance centers fn the

public school system. The other fifty percent would be distri-

buted to those students based oa thefr percentage of the total

Tltle I elïgfbles. These monies vill be phased in over a three

year period. The Bill passed out of Secondary and Elementary

Educatïon Commn'ttee with a unanimous vote and I solicït an faye'

vote on this approprïation.''

Speaker Bradley: OThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Brady/'

Brady: 'Nes, Mr. Speaker and fellow Meobers. .1 rise in support of

Representative Jones' 3i11 as aàended. I think he's worked long

and hard on this proposal and héls put a tesponsible Amendment on

to phase it fn so as not to create any chaos ia the present sys-

tem. I would urge your favorable support of thfs Bill as it's

now aoended/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe questioa is, shall this Bill pass? Unless

. Mr... A11 fn favor of the Centlexan?s... a1l in favor of the

Gentlemanls motion signify by voting 'aye', opposed by votïng 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wished: Bave a11 voted who wished? Clerk will
.. .. .' ;L '.. . .' 
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k the record. oa t'his question there are 141 'ayes' 1 'nay'ta e y ,

5 voting 'present''. This 3il1 having received thé Constitutfonal

Malority is hereby deèlared passed. 2650/1

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2650.. A'Bfl1 for an Act creating.the

911 Emergency Telephone System Study Commn'ssion. Third Readïng

of the Bf11.n

Speaker Bradley: 'tThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz-''

Katz: HIn the forn in which Rouse Bill 2650 now is, tt is a Study

Cnmmfssïon designed to study the problems of securing funding for

implementing a state-vide emergency telephone system in Illinois.

It, as far as I know, has no opposition and Carol Burnett and

Mrs. Jack Davis :0th support this Bill I1m very sure and ve vould

favor a favorable vote.n

Speaker Bradley: lYr. Katzy I've been iaformed 1 should not allow

Members to use other Members names on the floor of t:e Eouse/'

,, f ' 11Katz: Well
a I didn t use anot*er Members name.

Speaker Bradley: HI thought t heardoe/'

Katz: ''I thought that the rules.did not prohibit humor, Mr. Speaker.

I think that it might be a good idea to have a littlezof it.

Tempers are getting a llttle testy here today/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Very true. The question-.ethe question fsa shall

this Bill pass? A11 in favor signïfy by voting laye', opposed

by votïng 'no'. Have a11 voted w%o wished? Rave a11 voted vho

wished? clerk will take the record. On this question we have

124 'ayes' 16 'nays', 2 voting 'present'. This Bi11 having re-# .

ceived the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 2707.'9

Clerk O'Brien: f'House 3i11 2707. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Senfor Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relfef

Act. Third Reading of the Bf11.H

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentlemnn from Cook, Mr. Kornowfcz/'

Kornowicz: 'Yr. Speaker, Members of the Rouse, Ladfes and Gentlemen,

House Bill 2707 is a Bill which amends Sectfon 5 of the Senior

Citizens and Dfsabled Property Tax Relief Act. It also allows

claims for the year of '72 to 177. tadies and Gentlemen, this

is a senior citizen's B1l1 which there's about thirty percent of

'
. . . -
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people that did not file' their claim. In regards to the Depart-

ment's position, the Department' of Re/enue hés no tp'osition. rhis

is a Bi11 for the people and for the senior cftizens. I ask you

for rour suppolt/'

f, 'Speaker Bradley: The question is... The Gentlemnn from Kane. Mr.

Schoeberlein-l'

Schoeberlein: 'îI merely want to move the previous questfon cause ve

a1l know about these Bills.''

fl 'Speaker Bradley: The question is
, shall this Bitl pass? Mr. Manny

the Gentleman from Cook.''

Mann: ':1'11 wait to explain my votes Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Bradley: Ooh, fine. The question iss shall this Bi11 pass?

A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'nog. The

Gentlemxn from Cook, Mr. Mnnn, to explain his vote.'î

Mann: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker, it doesn't seem necessary. Itls a good

Bi11Jf

Speaker Bradley: 'Mave a11 voted vho wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Clerk will take the record. Gn this question 143 'ayes's

14 'nays'. The Bill having received the Constitutional Majority

is hereby declared passed. 2736/1

Clerk ofBrien: HHouse Bi11 2736. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Income 1ax Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentlemnn from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan: on the floor?

Mr. Ryan. Take it out of the record. Is he fn the Speaker's of-

fice? 0ut of the record. 2757/'

Clerk O'3rien: nEouse Bill 2757. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectioas

of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Eoffmnno''

Hoffman: ''Thnnk you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Centlemen of the House.

House 3il1 2757 is a Bill which was on Second Reading last week

and you put five &mondments oniit three of which still have an

impact on the Bi11. Amendmeht //1 provided that districts were to

be allowed a three-year payback if for over... overpayment. This

part of the Bill was the original. part of the program. The second

part of t:e program has been changed by Amendment //9 which pro-

vided the... an increase for Strayer-Haig districts from a
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- eyenty-fige percent add on to fifty percent, changed the limit in-

' ' crease from tcenty-five to thirty-five' percent fo/ a11 distrlcts .

over prior year entitlement, and also provided that ao districts
' ' 

entitlement shall be less than ninety percent of the prior years .
:

entitlement. We increased the guaranteed assessed valuation up !
!

to the thirteen hundred dollar level as well as reducing the maxm

. n'='m operating tax rates by seven cents per units and four for

elementary districts. 0ne other factor that was changed is that

we increased the Title I waiting from the floor of 375 to .45 if

you have a state average and we reduced the maximzzmq from a 75...

or .75 add on to .675. One other Amendment was adopted by the :
i

present Speaker, was proposed by the Gentleman who is acting as I

the Speaker right now, Represpntative Bradley, which also affected

the Strayer-Haig disteicts and increased the baéic flat grant from

forty-eight dollars to tvo hundred dollars per pupil. As the Bill

stands now, there is... there are â hundred and eighteen or a hun- !
i!

dred and nineteen million new dollars in this program and I ask

for your support.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Brady/'

Brady: îfes, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members. If youdll remember, we
. a ;

debated this Bill very much when the àmondments were going on. We E
i

' j
debated whether it should be moved to Third because of the fiscal I

I
note impact and I think if anyone would be willing to check the

recordg they shox that the fiscal notes and the impacts don't tie

iinto the present fïgures being given
. Someone came up with a l

!?
total of a hundred and one mïllion that night, was able to move

it to Third Reading. Fiscal fmpact by the Sponsor's admission

and by t*e Illinois office of Education printout is somewhere

around a hundred and sixteen to a hundred and tventy million.
. E

This doesn't even talk about categdrical grant funding. Wefre i!
:

'

ten millfon over what the Governor said he'd do in a1l of edu-

cation. Xeyond that, it takes that hundred and twenty million !
i

. 1
and of that, glves somewhere around twenty million to the City I

of Chfcago which puts it somewhere around a tventy percent or . .

less catégory funding for that certain area of the state, a di-

' - rect penalty to them and to no' one else, and I stand in opposition
weekï- -'x.
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to this Bi1l.''

Speaker Matijevich: MThe Gentleman from Sangamon, Representative

ZZKC * î'I
Kane: ''Would the Sponsor yïeld to a question?'î

Speaker Matijevich: ''Re indicates he wi11.H

Kane: 'îHow much of... how much did you say the total cost of this Bi11

was now?f'

Hoffman: ''The total cost is a hundred and nineteen million dollars,

eighteen or nineteen mfllion dollars. There was nineteen million

in the three-year payback aad thatls where the difference in the

figures byeveen the figures mentioned by the previous Gentleman

from Cook. That's where your difference is/'

Kane: 'sdat's the total amount of.money that the Governor is allo-

cating new dollars to education this year?''

Hoffman: 'Nell as you know, the program that we started out wïth at

a hundred and twenty-five million in'it and this has a hundred and

nineteen. The present time, the Governor's at a hundred and ten.''

Kane: ''îAnd approximately how much of that would go into the formularî'

Hoffman: Hrhat is to be decided by the General Assembly and ultimately

by the Governor. What you have before you today is the desires of

the Legislature... legïslative action in this nouse last week/'

Kane: f'one further question. You have a proposal in tbere for a

three-year phase fn for repayment of overpayments last year. Whatls

the cost of that proposal?l'

Hoffman: lfl'm sorry, I didn't catch the last sentence.''

Kane: 'Xdat's the cost of that proposal and reasoning behind it?

The three-year phase in/'

Hoffman: HThe cost of that proposal is approxfmately nineteen mil-

.lion dollars. This came out of... well, actually it's etghteen

million dollars and this is a result of testimony that came be-

fore the School Probleas Commn'ssion as we travelled around the

state, that a numher of districts who... increased in assessed

valuation but between #75 and '76 had been significant and their

declining enrollment eaught tbem in the slot of havfng their over-

payment being as high or this year being as high as the payments

they would have received next year. As we looked at the list of
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districts that were involved,'we could see they were spread a11

over the state and they were districts which were hit extremely

hard ànd this was just a way to not forgive the payments, but to

mnle them eventually pay it back bu: give them three years to do

it instead of one-''

rxne: HIsn't ft true, however, that most of these school districts

would have known that they were being overpaid? !'-

Hof fman: '9I 'Tn sorrye''

Kane : ''Isn ' t it true that most of those districts would have known

they were being overpaid?'î

Hof f man : ''one could ass4xm- f s that given good . . . in most cases > given

good and responsfble administration of the school districts , you
' 

h known they kere going to beWould aksume that they ought to ave

overpaid. Some districts got caught in the slot late in terms

of being notified what their increase in their assessed valuation

was: however. But one should not assume that you have a thousand

plus school districts that they have the kind of administrators

that we would like them to have and we felt that we couldn't penalize

the community and penalize the schools if there was some s10th on

the part of school administrators in those particular districts/'

Kane: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I would op-

pose passage of House Bill 2757 at the present ttme because of

the... primarily because of t:e provision in the Bill which allo-

cates nfneteen million dollars to those distrfcts around the state

that received overpayments last year. Most of those school.dis-

trfcts would have known that they Vere going to receive overpaye

ments, they knew that they were going to be penalized in this year

and there was no reason why they could not have set that money

aside and held it for use this year. Half of that nineteen nil-

lion dollars is going to be distributed to only sixty school dis-

tricts around this state and I think that in a year 6f.' limited

resources that we cannot afford to send that kind of money to

those few districts, most of whom knew that they were being over-

paid, most of whom could have either adjus ted their figures to

the Office of Education or if they could not adjust those figuress

last ear they could have at least set that money aside for use
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this year. lnd I would urge a'Tpresent' or a 'no' vote on Mouse

- . Bill 2757 at the present time.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Hoffmaa to close/l

' Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House.

The Bill in fts present condition affects everybody's district.

You take a look at the commmnts made by the last Representative.

this happened to be a part of the Bill that he neglected to take

out by Amendment. ''1 think tbat what you have bere is that these

school distrfcts are located a11 over this state and they need

help the same as anyone else does. And itls for that reason that

they were included. We have in the program a total package for

a11 tbe schools in tîe State of Illinois and it's a kind of help

that school districts need and this Legislature is capable of giving

and for that reason, I ask for your support/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? A11 in

favor signify by voting laye', opposed by voting lno'. Have a1l

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. 0n this questfon there are 115 'ayes', 25 'naysl, 10

voting fpresentl. This Bï11 having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. 2844.1:

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bi11 2844. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sections

of the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Third Readfng of the Bi11J'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham/'

Cunningham: fNr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, Eouse

Bill 2844 seeks to address a very real problem t%at we as prac-

ticfng polïtians come into contact with at every election. It's

called voter apathy. Somehow, s'omewhere a people must find a way

to iaspire those that are governed to go to the polls and properly

select their servants. There a<e maay who believe that voter

apathy is a cancer that can destroy democracy if it fsn't remedled.

We have a Bill here and I want to publicly say thank you to the

gifted, learned Speaker of this House for joining me in the Spon-

sorsbip of ft. We seek to address the problem by allocating motor

fuel tax on the basis of the priaa ry vote turnout for municipalities.

Now 1et met explain it to you just for a moment if I may. Motor

. fuel tax is a big money item - $377.5 mfllion wére distributed
....k .W --

. 
' 
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in 1977 throughout the State of Illinois in motor fuel tax. There's

a formula that provides who g>ts what. One-fifth of it goes into

. the Road Fund for local distribution. Then there's the ftem for

boats, then thirty-tko percent of the remafnder goes to munfcf-

palities and is presently disttibuted on the basfs of the census -

strictly on a populatfon census basïs. It's the ratio of what

your town has to the total pqpulation of the state. We propose

that Ke adopt a new rule and just take the primary vote in b0th

parties, coabine them and the ratio that that bears to the total

state population would be the basis for the distribution of this

fund. I guarantee you and none will dispute that this rule would

as easy to f1y as the present formulay be absolutely no expense to

the State of Illinois. It would not go into effect until t:e year

1981. It would be based on the 1980 census so everyone starts even.

Now I've gone on bendéd knee'to practically every Member of this

House to plead with you, I will if youlll wait. to plead with you

for your support in regard to this Bi11. And I fiad two interesting

observations. There are man# who have said to me, 'We thfnk it's

better that so many do not go tb'the polls fn the prfmnrfes.? I've

been appalled how xany feel that way. Doggone'it, ve must be-

lfeve that the democracy should be a partfcipation sport rather

than a spectator sport. And you cannot have a democratic form

of government if it's elitistsy just where a handful of people

select the nomineés of their parties in the primary. I urge you

not to believe that tbe cause of good government is in any way

served by keeping dcwn voter turnout. Aad yet some of you klad

of have that notlon in your mtnd. The second thing that's been
' 

r

' 

1said to mè as I have plead with you for your votes has been, it 11

help Chicago.' Well doggone ity Chicago is a part of the State

of Illinois and it will not help Chicago and it will not hurt

Chicago. It puts everybody off at the same start in this race.

It gives the voters an iacentive, it gives them some purpose

to go to the polls because ft will affect in some degree the

amount of motor fuel tax that comes to each municfpality. Those

communïties that show che mmximum of cïtizenship concern will

get a few more dollars than those that do not. I'm proud to assure
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you that many gropps, many uewspapers have endorsed thfs concept.

WGN had an editorial-on 'behalf bf ft. I urge ft for your favor-

able vote.''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemaà from Macony Mr. Dunn/'

J. Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerk 1 move the previous question/'

Speaker 3radley: ''The Gentl-mnn moves the previous question. Al1 in

' favor of the Gentleman's moiion signify by saying laye'. opposed

'no'. The 'noes' have it and the Gentleman's motion fails. The

ILady from Cook, Ma. Willeron

Wfller: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, thank you. Very seldom do we see a Bfll

come into this House that shows creatfvity, fmagfnatfon. I am

really nmxzed, I thfnk this fs an excellent Bill. It's too bad

we have to revard voters to get out and vote, but if that's tùe

way it has to be, so be it. I comnend my colleague on the other

side of the aisle for being tbe Sponsor of this Bill and very sel-

dom do me agree on anything.: But I thfnk this is an excellent

Bill and it shows imagiaation which we donît see very often around

here. So I hope everybody votes for it/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman frem Cooky Mr. Madison.l'

Madfson: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yïeld?''

Speaker Bradley:. 'êHe fndfcates he wf11.H

Madfsonl HRepresentatïve Cunningham, will you tel.l me why the pri-

mary election was chosen as a base as opposed to the general elec-'

t.iOD.1? î '

cunningham: 'flt was thought that we ought to get people in the babit,

started to vote early in the season and then they uould vote...

let me finish. Then they would vote again in the fall. And others

felt that the primary was the preferable place to begin because

it kould guarantee that the nomtnee in either party eould be the

chotce of the majorfty neabers of that party. We think that it'll

stiaulate voter turnout for that purpose. We hope it would serve

good govevnment by that raason/'

Madfsoa: HRepresentatfve Cunnfngham, you are acare, of course, that

at least in Cook County, I don't know about the other counties,

but at least in Cook Countyzin terms of the slatiag mechanism,

Ward and Tcgnship Commstteemen are b0th on slatfng based on a
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wefghted factor related to thé turnout in the primary... the pre-

vious primary. Are you aware of-thxt?''

Cunningham: ''Yes I am/'#

Madison: f'We11 then, it would seçm-to me that this Bil.l does more...

is equally designed to reward Ward Commm'tteemen and Township Com-

mitteemen as it is to reward others. Is that a fair analysis?''

Cunningham: HIt will award... it will reward every community and

every citizen who has enough civic pride to get out and vote and

urge hès nefghbor to do likewise. It plays no favorites in the

benefits it'll bestow.îf

Madison: ''Speaker, may I speak to the Bi11?H

Speaker Bradley: ''Proeeedw''

Madison: 'Ypeaker, I a1... too, commend the Sponsor for his foresight

in the presentation of this kind of distributïon of the àotor fuel

Eaxes. I think it might be not ln t:e best interest that this be

attached to the primaries, but rather the general election. I'm

not opposed to the concept. I am, however, opposed to it, the

basis being used for the primary electfon. And therefore, I'm

oing to vote lpresent! 'î8 .

Speaker Bradley: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Conti/'

Conti: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I can uné

derstand what the Gentlommn is trying to do. If he would like to

put in a Bi11 where the downsEate rural areas would be paid according

to the mileage or to the population whichevergs the greater so that

they'd get their fair share of motor fuel tax, I would go along

with that. But'can you imagine what this is going to do fn the

big metropolitan areas of this state? Theyfre going to get that

machine vote out and these municipalities are going to be getting

less money and less money. Now if this Gentleman wants to put in

a Bill for the rural areas like Tipsword was talking about yester-

day where they have miles they don't have people. I would be'most

happy to introduce a Bill to help the rural areas downstate to come
t

up with a Bill like that - a prorational share of the mileage that

you have instead of per capita. But this is nothing, this is

nothing but a real boondoggle for these municipalities tbat will

get the prfmary vote out and you people will get less and less
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money downstate. This is a bad Bi11. It should be defeated.

Roscoe/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Robinson/'

l Robfnson: HWe11, I think this Bill has a 1ot td dommend it. First
of ally we a11 know that in the City of Chicago thevzemocratic

machine likes a 1ow turnout because it means that it's mostly

their voters who are voting and we saw in'this last prfmary that

because of that, Representatives Houlfhan, Levin and Holewinski

lost. Now I think:'if this goes into effect, a 1ow turnout would

punish Chicago and I think that when good Legislators like those

are defeated, that Chicago's roads ought to go to pot. Secondly,

I think that this may be exactly the kiad of Bill that'll encour-

age some of those from Chfcago'who haven't voted for open pri-

maries to support it so that there is a greater turnout in the

primary electfon so that they get more of that road money. And

so for those reasons, I'm going to support this Bi11J'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Diprima. Mr. Diprima/'

Diprima: 'fes, Mr. Speaker, I think this is an excellent Bill and

I thïnk we can go for this because it would act as an inducement

to get the people out to vote. Itls a shame the way our people

in our state here are so lacksi-. lackààdicecàltsic) about coming

out to vote and this would really spur lem on to come out and

vote. And ft would act as a going-away present for the Sponsor,

Mr. Cunnn'ngham. I think we ought to support this Bill to the

Yil.v e 11

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich/'

Matilevich: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

the Minortty Spokesman on the Appropriation I Commq-ttee knows

how much I almn're him and the fact that he has many unique ways

about him. Ee has a talent about him and he is very ianovative.

But 1et me tell you what this Bill is reatly meant to do. This

is... and you can't, you know,,according to the rules, I cannot

mention anybody's name in debate. This Bi11 is intended to bring

somebody back to Congress that couldn't make it in his prima ry

electfon. He knows that he needed a big voter turnout to get to

Congress. He can't do it in any other way unless he can pass a
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I Bill that will bring more voters out in his district and then
l

maybe he'll have a chance to go to Congress. If I knew that '

ll' tsat would s ring him therey I'd vote for it because I tbink hv'd
1 l
U make an excellent Congressman although I believe we're going to'i !
. 

j 11 have a Democrat in Congress so it Youldn't do hfm a dlmn bftwofI
good anyhow. But Roscoe, I'm afraid Iîm going to have to vote

1 against you but I know what your intent is and I1m sorry I can'tl
i

help you with it.''I
1 Speaker 3radley: Hrhe Gentleman from Cook

, Mr. Greiman.'îI

Greimnn: f'Thank you, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Willer

comnended the Sponsor for his thoughtfulness and fmagfnatfon and

Representative Madison for his' ingenuity. I would commend him

for his sense of bumor. I think this is t:e funniest, kinkiest

3111 that I have seen this Session or any Session almost. Think

of the Amendments we could have put on it at the Second Reading.

We could have put any, maybe ihe dfstrfct that has more people

under 5'6'' tt would be... more redheads or more any... 517''. okay,

5'7'% or any outrageous kind of crfteria. I think Roscoe Cunningham

has one of the great sense of,humor and I think that... I'd like

to vote 'aye', but I!m gofng to have to vote tno' on this Bill.

Itfs just an outrageously funpy B111. I#m goïng tc vote 'no' on

it, but vith a smfle/'

Speaker Bradley: l'The Lady from Champaign, Mrs. Satterthwaite, on the

Bi 11 . ' '

Satterthwaite; 'Nill the Sponaor yield for a question?n

Speaker Bradley: HRe indfcates he VfII.H

Satterthwaite: ''Representative, do you have some kfnd of a prfntout

that would indicate to us ho% the distribution under your Bill

would compare to the current distribution in terrs of p%rcentage

of the money?''

Cunnlagham; ''Yes, we checked the figures on the 1976... '78 election

that just passed and it depended upcn the areas where there were

races. ln the Winnebago area they had a particularly ffnl turnout

because they had a sharp race and the vote was, in Chicago, was

rather strong this past tiue/'

Satterthwaite: îîso 1 guess I'm more concerned wfth the particular
. . ' qjk -,2;i' 
.
' c
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1 l! 
jlj counties in my district. Then can you tell me what could Nappen
l

' I to champaign, Moultrte and Douglas counties under your Bi11?'f
l
; l ,
p'cunningham: Your turnout was juMt average in those counties. State- .
.j l

- . . . l l vide . . . '' I
. 1 jl' 1 j'

p satterthwaite: ''l'm not asking what the turnout was. I'm asking hcw' ' j
il t:

e percentage of the distribution of funds would change if this :I .
i Bill passedm''
I

il cunningham: ''l would hope that you would get more moaey because--n1 
,
11 satserthwaise: ''z would hope so, too, but z want to know if you savel 
,
I jl 

,,tbose figures. ;

Cunningham: HOn the î78 election: you would just break even where you

l are ia champaign county. Now I guarantee that auswer to you. Thet

' 

.

state-wide total is 24.6 and you were there.''
!

Satterthwafte: lNell, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I know :l
l .

that in the past when we have had Education Bills before us that

1 f state funds for those services'we havechanged the distribution o
l II demanded that we have some kinds of figures as to how the distri- 5
j .b

utfon wfll change. Lackfng any really concrete fnfo rmntfon about

l how this would change the distrfbution of funds, I feel that I
cannot support tbis 3fl1.'' I

. ;

Speaker Bradley: The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk.
' 

Tuerk: 1'I move the previous questionon

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the previous question. A11 in
!favor of the Gentlemnnls motion signffy by 'saying 'ayeî, opposed r

'no'. The layes' have it and'the centlemnn's motion prevails.

Mr. Cunningham to close the debate.''

Cunningham: lNell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, !
!

there isn't one of us when we have been asked in any kind of a civic

gathering whether we believe that voter apathy is a serious prob-

! 1em has failed to respond immèdiately that it is a serious prob- i;
lem. We watch after one electfon after another, one primary after

anothe/ as the total percentage of voters diminishes. We set a

nev record here fn Illinois in the last election and it wasn't a '

!very proud record. Itls 24.6 percent of the people that are civfc iI '

mïnded enougb, concerned enough to go to the polls and vote. That's

the lovest ft's every been and I predïct that in 1980: unless some
ux 

e ' 1
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.I l
! 1 ,
'j nev approach is brought it'llago lower. I would ask those of youI .1 1 

'i)o have reservations , what is your solution to this problem?w
I 1l 
I ,j We ve had people say that the solution is to move it back to bet-
! l
11 ter weather. Well, I submit there's nothing to show in past rec-1
i1 

ds that that brings anyone... any additïonal voters to the polls.i orj !
j Il u

e've had people say it's an educational problem. A hundred yearsI I
2S ' 

lsory educatton zn zllinots and we've shovn no prog-i we ve had compul 
'l j
j ress whatever in persuading the citfzens that it is the duty ofj '
11 I have some formI that citizenship to go to the polls. You ve got to# 

.l lj of incentive to have the citïzenry discharge their duties. Patrïotic
j fl 

oratory about a free man's sacred right and duty to vote being1 11 
cherished forever just doesn't get the job done. I ask you to

look at the record in that reg'ard. I ask you to ask yourself in

your own mind, what can I do to change it? And if you have a bet-
I

l ter solutton, introduce t:e Bi11. If you have tt, let's give itf 
I a green light and give it a try. Thank you/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall this Bi11 pass? A11 in favor
1 r , , ! qave a11will signify by voting aye , opposed by votfng no .

voted who wished? Mr. Skinner. to explafn :is vote for one minute/'

Skfnner: 'fWe11, I'm sure everybody that lives along Route 51 is going

to vote for this because we know that people want that road fixed

so badly that they will turn out and vote if they know that there

is a dfrect causal relationsbip. They've been voting for Cov-

ernors for six, six Governors and nothing... no Governor but

Governor Thompson's going to delfver on the promïse to build

Route 51. And this is going to help him b ufld it.'î

Speaker Bradley: îEave a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman from

Madison: Mr. Byers, to explain his vote for one minute/'

Byers: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker, there's a 1ot of ways to get more people
1
! lI out in primaries. One way would be to pass the Bil1 that DaveI
l aobtnson has for an open primary

. I think that this method pos-l
1 k too

, to get more people to turn out in primaries.sibly Would wor ,iI 
1-
I Roscoe Cunningham should be commended. I think this is Roscoe's
I
j last Bill that he has, so why don't we pass it over to the Senate
l ,,,1 and 1et them work on it over there?
j '
I '1 Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who vished? The Gentleman from Cook,
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7': J. Houlihano''

' j ,
J' J. Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it'i

'

1 .:
% is a rare opportunity to rise ,to be able to speak .in support ofj '
j #1 

f

' 

' 

jtl one of the Gentleman s Bills. I think it s the first time for
I t

. 1 1 ,s me personally. But I think this Bill is a good Bill. It doesn t,
; I '
di one of the previous speakers talked about

, doesn't gear the1, as
! .@
1:' fundinz mechanism to an arbitrary kind of characteristic like size
1 ! '''''' M
l 1 ï
!1 or heighth or color of hair, but rather on local initiative. This1 
1 .l -1 f ';ç is...tmicrophone turned offla'
I l

jt Speaker Bradley: f'Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted whol .
' 11 , .j! wished? The Clerk will take ihe record. 0n this question there s

( '
l 74 la es ' 75 'nays ' . This Bi11 having f ailed to receive the Con-7 , ,I
i
l stitutional Amendment... or Constitutfonal Majority is hereby de-l 
îl% clared... the Gentlemaa from tawrences Mr. Cunningham/'l j

' I !
1 Cunnn'ngham: ''Thank you very much/'l .!I
11 Speaker Bradley: ''The Bill is lost. 2903.9:
': 1 '- ,

. j !

'

11 clerk orBrien: ''House Bill 2903. A Bf11 for an Act to amen d Sections
I $l 
! .,1: of the School Code

. Third Reqding of the Bi11.
I

1 Speaker Bradley: 'Rœat purpose the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcsersl 
t .

! 1 arise?',- I .
' j ,, ,rTelcser: Pabliamentary inquiryy,Mr. Speaker.1

Speaker Bradley: ''State your inquiry.''

1 Telcser: 'Nr.- .speakery- -e. a-rlier in. th. e day I asked the Chair what youri , .-- -
intent is regarding the rest of the Calendar for the rest of this

week. Now rumors are abounding around the floor that either there's

1 goiag to be user lists thrust upon us or that you are going to ad-
Journ tomorrom and leave the Member's 3ïl1s on the Calendars to

j 'die
. Now, Mr. Speaker, House'Bill 2903 is a Bill that I'm sure1

!
1 ke a great deal of times a great deal of debate andlj is going te tal !
' j 'I think

s Mr. Speaker, that the Members are entitled to know whatI
1 .

'

' your plans are. Now I understand that because of the President s1
l vist tomorrow we're going to have to adjourn at three or four o'clock
Il I

today so that the security people can come into the chamber and1
I
Ii r the presidential vfstt tomorrow. I also am sure1 get set up or. l

. 1 il that their visft tomorrow will cause a great deal of delay and
i g1 
.l

I li. wasted time. So for a11 practical purposes, Mr. Speaker, we've
jgykks 5.:5.:gA. ' . . z oa 'tv y' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y. qb'àikLi:1' , jfi s.s.s ov I uujsojs 1
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f ' h rs left tn this year's session to deal with Rouses 8ot about two oul 
- -

. li Btlls. Now.l think'.you have aa obligatïon to the Meabers of both
i i ..3 è
$1 sides of t:e aisle to 1et them'knov nov whac your plans are/'; 
..ti .
t? Speaker Bradley: '1A11 those' thfngs you referred to are rumors/l
!t 6

. Q Telcser: ''Ne11, if you could allay, could allay the fears or the
I !I i 

,,li rumors that...
1 l
il ',2903

. Mr. Telcser, it's the tntentzen... the in-! speaker Bradley:1 
(. .l !
1, tent of the Chafr very shortly to gfve a1l the Meabers a schedulei è!
) i
;( for, not only for the rest of t%is week, for next week also and
l j1
) wefre vorking on that-' Mr. Telcser-''l l
li î , hedule. zt's the fate oflk Telcser: Nr. speaker, it s not just a sc
1 i
,1 j
I their Bills. Democratfc Members are coming to me and to Repre-) !
j l '
11 sentative Ryan and askïng us 'to help them with their Bills. Now'; 
î

'

( l)' what is your''intent, Mr. Speaker?'l
i 
.,tl 
speaker Bradley: ''wefre gotng to ftnd out who those Meobers are.'r jl

J )41 Rouse Bill 2903. Would... everybody on our side, the Democratic
( !i 
jt sfde of the aisle quit going to Mr. Telcser. The Gentleman from! 

. .l j
i t Colesy Mr. Stuffle. The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, what! I
I J .1 ' .1 :. yurpose do you rise?''1 f .
:

'

i l ,!1 Ryan: ''Inquiry of the Chair, Mr. Speaker. '1 
,

! j ,, 1,Speaker Bradley: Yesy Sfr.1j

' 

!r

'

1'1'

j Ryan: ''An hour or so ago I asked you what the intent of the Chair'
1 , , ,! was for today s schedule. I haven t heard a word yet and aow we rej1

going to go into a Bill tbat I'm sure is gofng to take a great dealI
of time and debate. And I really thïnk it's very unfair for you

1
' 

to treat the Members the way you're treating them. And I wantl 1,
2 it understood now

, Mr. Speaker that we will oppose your users lfst,! I
1 ( , ,j we 11 have no part of it. You did it to us :*6 years agoy you re'

@ ''' .6 j 
.l ./ not going to do it to us agafn. So dou t come out with a users

I1 )
ï lfst and try and ram a11 these Bills down our throat cause tt isn't1
!
! !l 

golng to happea-''l 'i
l l ,,
Ij Speaker Bradley: The record w1ll so show that Mr. Ryan objects to'i 
;
l ' ,
11 any usury list being prepared. And ff anybody s preparing oney
l l) !
jj stop preparfag. The Gentleman from Colesy Mr. Stuffle, on 2903.

1. ( 2
' 11 è t:e last Bi11, Education Bi11, there, And iacidentally, I thiak nl 

il 
,
1) were oqly tvo lights'flashiag for two Members to speak on the Billk-...
=. ' y-u-%.- . c E N E R A L A s s B M a t. v 5-25-78)à&)- .. - .2)t. y..$ï 42 .L- yy.t'iïf -: '- , s-rxvs o, ,uulso'sk j tj:u . -z)) ),ïttv-o-'''k -, -?s-f . . - teu s.s 0..e r--se--sssesvwv'l v es
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t2 82
j'
j) and we went to the motion on whether it would pass or not. So
; !
i '' 2903 Mr. stuf f le .''
1 !.
li ffle: ''ves

, Mr. speaker and Meabers, 1 wtbink that point is well. stu
! i
!' taken given the fact we only had 'tvo speakers 'on that Bi11. Thist .

1' ticular Bill is as well as t:e Bt11, tvo Bills ago, an Amend-.1 par

!' ffers somewhat from the pre-! ment to the school aid formula
. It dii .

t )
% vious Bill in that it costs less, but it distributes money, I be-' 
.( !
i !
11 lieve, on a fair basïs. As a11 you know in voting here the other
7 1
! l $
:1 day and casting a hundred and twelve affirmative votes for the1
t
I i(1 àmendment offered by Representative Kane to my Bill that that Amend-
! lt t
ti ment and Ahe other provisions of this Bill provide for redistri-I 1 *' '
l 1
il bution of money under the school aid formula in a manner that is
C 1l 
i)! benefidfàl especfally to downstate and suburban areas. I will sub-
! 'I
211 mft, too, howevery that the City of Chicago stïll gets 31 percentl 
11
! f the new revenue geaerated by thts sill over the cost of the for-11 O
1 I
l 1. mula last year. We have talked about, I thïnk, a11 of the issuesl ;
! t
11 involved with this Bi11. I would not burden the Membership going
! 'û
I l
i through the technicalities unless there are questfons. I wouldl 1
i 111 ask for a favorable Roll Call pointing out that this Bill is, has1 
j .l 
! ,

'

j! a cost factor of some eighty-three million dollars above last year s
1 j '1
1 school aid funding level as opposed to the previous Bill which costi1 I' 
1 ,I a hundred and twenty million dollars above last year s level.I l

.t 1
I would be villing to ansger questions/'l I
l l1
1 Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Brady/'i l
I 1 -'

I1 Brady: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, as Joint Sponsor on this Bill, I would lfke! ' 
.i11 to just say to the Me=bers of the Body that it was my understand-

11 .
l ing that I had a commq'tment that we were going to go with the Billl l
l .
1 i s it was produced in comma' ttee and going out to tlze floor. Thisa
I 1 , .1 !
1 has been entïrely changed by Amendments and I stand in oppositioni

'

: i
ri to thzs Btll

.
''

j i
.i 1
!1 Speaker Bradley: ''The centlemxn from Dupage,.Mr. Hoffman.''
I ' d
.i l
il Hoffman: Hrhank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
1 I
I i1
! I would Just like to point odt that this Bill is éignificantly
! :i
11 different from the Bill that we just passed - 2757. There is no1
)1
)i! three-year payback in this Bill and that could significantly af-
1 k
i,- fect a numher of districts in a very major way that are in some

m ....- 2-.....
'
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l.1 ,1 
Jf of your representatfve districts. I might also point out that the
.j. .
;.1 !
' Amendment that was adopted to provide a flat grant increase fori1
li $ 

:qi Strayer-Hafg Dïstricts from a b ase. of forty-eight dollars to tvo .
li
11 hundred dollars is the kind of. Amendment that can really help. a(i 
?
) !11 lot of your downstate districts. And this is not included in this
t !
.f tj Bi11. We have passed a formula Bi11 out over in the Senate Vhich
i t .
li addresses a... more needs that this particular Bill does and for1 
1I l
ij that reason, I rise in oppositfon to 2903.'11 
.f

.1 I
Ii Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Madisons Mr. Byers/'

. i j1
1 'u s eaker, z move the previous questïon-''l Byers: r. p
!)11 
speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the previous question. There

i

' 

i
l 1 ,I fs only... there wasn t aaybody else anyway. The question is...l

i' a11 right. 0n the... the Gentleman's motiony a11 in favor signify
!1..-

* 

jl

d

lj by sayfng laye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have ity Amendmentls...1

) or the motton is adopted. The ques'tion is... Mr. Stuffle to'
1 'j
#( close the debate.l'
I 1
f l ,,
11 Stuffle: Yesy Mr. Speaker and Membersy Very briefly. I thfnk ft
I l
l I should be pointed o

ut somewhat in contradiction to tgo of thei I
j I
,1 previous speakers that they were aware that thïs Amendmenc vas '
jf I
11 1ng along, aware a11 the tiue. The zmendment was on their.1 com1
1
l desks. It vas adopted by 112 Members whïch is effectfvely the

1 3i11 nov
. The Bi11 does address the problems of the school .dis-I 

.l l

jl tricts in this state, I believe, ln a fafr manner. It does asI .
I y

'

l I pointed outy can cost eig%ty-three million dollars versus al

hundred and tventy mfllfon dollars fn the prevfous Gentleman's

Bill and it does, it does, I reiteratey address the problems of

the StrayeriHafg Dfstricts. It fs supported, I might add, by.the
$ l
) . Illinois School Board Association, School Administrators Associa-l
) .j tfony Farm Bureau, ewo hundred and seventy-nïne letters from school
1I1 

superintendents by t:e three hundred and tvelve meober Elementary1f I
l lj Dfstrfct Consortfum by the Illlnois Education Association and by
I
l a number of people who want to see fair share funding for once inI 1
1 ! '
1' zllinofs under the school aid formula. I would ask for passaget
l ;
1 1. o f 2 9 0 3 . ' '! l .aI '
'i , ,( Speaker Bradley: The question is. shall this Bill pass? A11 in fa-f
! ,1
1 l vor will signify by votfng laye ' , opposed by voting 'no ' . The

. 2.
W
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I i 'i'(

' 11 Gentlemnn from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.'':
l )! ' j .
k Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House'. -. . '
! i
il 1'd just like to point out to the Members of the House this is . -5 
tj 'i
Ci exactly t:e kind of treatment you're gofng ta get and thisxis Just . .
r j!.
)! the beginning. Ne got a Bfll with eïghty-eœo million dollars and '
k ti f -Jl we're aow going 'to invoke the gag rule on the Members of the House.
j ) ,
'1 No debate, not a chance to discuss the Bïl1, rove the Previous ques- '?
! î -.
! f , ,) tion and gag everybody in the chambers

.t
) )
,1:1 Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Ryan, just a minute. For what purpose the'i !.)

' 

j -1
1 Gentlpmxn from Lake, Xr. Matilevic:, arise? Mr. putfjevich.''! ;
1. I
di Matijevich: nl rise for a point'of order. Xobody invoked the gag rule.l l
f ( '
lf There vere no llghts up there according to what tbe Speaker said.1 )
Ij Secondly, ve voted on a motion to prevailk I didn't hear any
I .

. $ aofse of anybody votfng against that motion that prevailed... toIb 
.1

close debate. The Menbers here have a right to vote any way theyl I .
Q hen a person mnkes a motion

. And I object to anybody telltng11 Want w
l
1 that I can't vote 'yes' or 'no' on a motion that's pendlng onl me
f

' 

.i
. j )1 t:

e floor. I and a11 of the Members have that right. No Leader,l î
1 #
lj Democrat'or Republfcan, can tell me I can't vote the way I want.
I !1il Nobody invokes the gag rule here/'l 

.' 

(1 ''
r:e poiat's welz taken. rhe Gentleoxn from Kankakee,1 speaker Bradley:l I

! (
' Mr ayan to explaia his vote.''l
j j . ,

' 

,

11 R an: ''rhank you, Mr. speaker. I don't thiak his pofnt is well taken0 y
l 1f
l - at all. I think it's a terrible point. But thatls the vay you
l
! fellows are used to operating. We've already voted on one school1 i
l I91 B111 here today and we don't aeed another. You want to confuse
l ! ,i 

, t

'

1! the issue, you haven t had a chance to debate a Bfll that s vorthI
4 !' i ht -tro million dollars and I think you ought to vote 'no' onI I e g y ,
i 1 .

' 1: this issue Just based on the principle and the treatment that has
. i l't ! ' ,ij just begun for each of you individual Meibers of the House.

) l
1 1 s eaker Bradley : ''ne Gentleman f rom Sangamon 

, Mr . Kane , to explatn1 j ?
1(

* 

!(

'

''

1' hïs vote/'l
.1 d

'

'j l ,. Kane: Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I find it amusingl J
i .1

. 1$ consïdering some of the previous statements by t%e Gentleman from
l '1i
1) Kankakee and fron suburban cook is that we just passed out a BillI
i i ''
i that appropriated a hundr#d and... or a hundred and twenty million2
1- -
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l !
! (

'

l dollars with very little debate. This Bill contains most of theI
l!
.i . ii; - provisions of that other Bills costs forty-million dollars less. '
-1 t
l And z tsink wuat's happenzng nere is it sounds ztke tse- .. somel
1 (
'T l
i1 of the Republican side of the aisle wanted to break the bank. But
i j! 
:

'

J1 I do thïnk that the provisions.of the, of the forcula Bills in '
.$ iI 
It! b0th Bills, provisions of the formula are important in that we 't t
! I
il are looking for a fair share of the school aid dollar for down-1
1 'li 1
i state, suburban Cook. 80th of those Billsy the one that we just.!
1, I -
. passed and tsis one, provide tuat. vhis- z think, ts a cleaner1 l 

.1. 
g use11 Bi11 in that it does not contafn some of the provisions oJ ? .

Ilj other Btll, most of which designate money for a very small num-
1
11 ber of districts and z would urge an 'aye' vote on sere if we are
l Il ' : e a chotce on schoo' l atd formulas thzs year. zhanu' going to av! l

l ou-'.iI
11 speaker Bradley: ''The centleman from Cook

, Mr. Telcser, to explain
I !t
' I l'tis vote-''I
! l
1! zelcser: 'ur. speauer, I stmply wanted recognition to 1et you unow
I !

'

il that it get a... should this Bi11 have 89 votes, I'd like a veri-
I
1l fication-''i !

'

Il ''The centleman from Lasalle, Mr. Anderson, to explafnI speaker Bradley:
1 I ,,' 

his vote. .i l
Anderson: nYes, Mr. Speaker, the one thing that this Bill doesn't have

that the other one has is a thkee-year payback. Now the previous

I speaker potnted out tuat in the school boards know that they are
I

being overpaid and the answer is absolutely right. They knew they
: !

j were being overpaidz but they were so far in the hole that theyj '
I had to pay and use what was being advaaced. Now this will give
I
l l1 

the school districts that were overpaid three years to pay thatl
l f ture that was in theback and I think thts is a very important eaI
1 1 .!J last Bill that isn't in this Bi11. Therefore, I think we shouldI
i '! 1
'.l go-with the last Bill, send one Bill over to the Senate and defeati l 

.

I 1 this one-'', li
i speaker Bradley: ''Have all voted kho wished? Have a11 voted whol
l 1I wished? The clerk will take the record. On this question there
1 *1
l I11 are 70 'ayes' and 60 'nays' and 13 voting 'present'. The Gentle-l t
i 1
11 man from Coles, Mr. Stuffle/î
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# I .. k
11 stuffle: ''Fut that on Fostponed please/' ''I I

J' j j .k ' 
i

ë 
- -

, i speaker Bradley: ''Place the Bill on Postponed Consideration. Mr. David
)
1

Jones wishes to be recorded asE voting 'aye', Sir? 2946.1'. 

, lt l I y# . 
(j sec.' '. 'j Clerk 0 Brien: Rouse Bill 2946. A Bill for an Act to amen

l
CiODS Of the SCh0O1 COdC. Third Reading 0f the Bi11.D11

*

.

* 

..

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemxn from Lake, Mr. Pierce-''
I I ,

1 Pierce: 'Yr. Speaker, House 3i11 2946 does tvo things. The origfnali
i j '' !
1 1 Bill amends the Qrphanage Act and allows districts that have child-lI 

-
i laced by the state in state residential units to claim reim-! r*Q P
: .

!' bursement for children in the residential units or if they're forced
j .
I ive private special education facilities in the district,to recei
1
'
, 1 to also claim under that section. It's supported by the Office
!
I of Education and it clears up a misunderstanding and discrepaney
I
!

in Article XIV and I don't belleve there would be anyone in oppo-

sition to it. The final Amendment we put on this Bi11, Amendment

. //3, was quite slmple. It took a concept that Representative Hoffman

Id had and that Representative Yourell had and extended the limita
-l

I 'tion, the present eight-year limitation on the special education

buflding tax and to remove the efght-year limitation. It does not

allow the districts to spend the money for any purpose, additional

purpose than the ones they could have spent earlïer and that is

building, mainentance and operations of bufldings for special edu-

cation. There's no state funds involved in that concept and the

fiscal note filed by the office of Education shows no fiscal im-

pact on the state. I believe the Bfll as it now stands, Amend-

ment //1 ilavïng been tabled, is basically noncontroversial and should

ass the House todayv'' 'P 
.

Speaker Bradley : 'f'i'he Gentleman from Mcllenry, Mr. Skinner. Would

somebody turn of f J . Houlihan 's lightz It continues to flash.I

r.

l ,, ,,Skinner: Yes
s Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield to a question?l

1 speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he w111..'
Skinner: ''Is zmendment 13 still op?'î

. 11 Pierce: ''Yes, Amendment //3 is on. Amendment //1 was tabled and Amend-
1

ment //2 was withdrawn. Amendwens //3 is still on, yes/'

1. skinner: ''Ammndment //3 seems to allow the imposition of a tax 1aw
. l ' ' I

as Iyuï ''ï
iut A.-.T. t, G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y 5-25-78L
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il
. 1l 
l
j ( ' , ,? to referendum

. Is that correct?
l !
tt'pterce: ''Yeah

, it èxtends. the eigbt-year education bufldiag tax thatt

' 

l
$ï1) had exïsted :eretofore and I believe you?re correct. There's no

li .referendum on tbat tax-''
1 1
15 skinner: ''well

, z'm not sure anysody seard you so 1et me repeat itI I
I l11 agâin. The Spcnsor has answered that this Bill uontains a tax1 
,j1 
i . ,l rate tncrease wïthout a referendum

. Now it s not actually an in-.1( 
Id 

,

'

ji crease, it s the uaintenance of a tax that has been levied by the
1
il General Assembly for eight years and fs nce autoaatically self-
I !
I f

' 

,destructing, something that doesn t often happen to local propertyl I
l taxes. seems to me tsat if special education has sold itself,i

it ought to be able to self itself at the polls. Seems to me that

l it eught to be able, we ought, the people who support specfal ed-
l ,11 ucatfon have had eight years to build the buildings and if they re
I ll .

nùt buflt yet, they ought to'be able to go to the voters and tol
1 sell that concept that they need extra money to build the butlding

.l
,, I1
1 I see no reason for the General Assembly to vote for a tax increasej i
Uj that is a... It really is a tax increase because it would be de-l 
;l I creased othervise without a referendum. And for that reasons,

I shall not support the Bi11Z'!
l

lj Speaker Bradley: ''lhe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pferce, to close thel
debate/'

Pierce: ''The Gentlemxn pointed out correctly.e/'
I
Speaker Bradley: ''Turn on Mr. Pierce. He's on/'

l
Pierce: Ookay. The Geneleuan poïnted out dorrectly that a11 we're

doing here ts continuing an existïng levy. Some districts levy

j it and sooe donft and that's a matter of local option. The levy1 
aistzicts,!! is only two cents for elementary distrfcts and for unit

l I11 
four cents. That's a maxlmum. we've ztved vith it for eight years.l (

( 1) A11 the buildings were not.

completed and were not buïld and, there-l 1
1! fore, the Office of Education agreed to the extensfon. I talkedl l
!
l to the Bureau of the Budget. They have no dfsagreement with thel
11 extension. rse bastc part of tse Bill amends the orphanage Actl 
j
11 I
I'j fn a way that is needed by mxny districts that have children placed
( l
jl there by the srate of Illinois and have to educate those children.t
?i I don't believe thïs concept is controversial at all. The House( i .
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adopted the Amendment and, therefore, I ask you to pass House

. Bill 2946 whfcheonly masntainq' theoexisting special education
i

levy where the districys choose to maintain it on a local option

basis .'f . .

speaker Bradley: ''The questioa is, shall this Bfll pass? A11 in
' 

favor signïfy by voting 'aye' opposed by votiug lno'. Have a11%

voted *ho wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question 110

'ayes'y thirty... l09 'ayesr, 35 'nays'. The Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 3051/'

Clerk 013rien: î'House 3il1 3051. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act in relatfon to the rate of interest and other charges

tn connection vfth the sale on credit and the lending of money.

Third Readfng of the Bf11J'

Speakar Bradley: r'The Gentlmmnn from Adnmsy Mr. Mcclain/'

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery tadfes and Gentlemen of the House.

Please don't read into this Bill any more than it is. It's a

very simple piece of legislatfon. tast Session, last Session,

I *ad Eouse Bill 548 which provided for reflnancing of first mort-

gages and for contract for deeds. If you recall in that piece of

legïslationy we saïd for written contracts and refinancing, in ,

other words, contract for deed those real estate loans could be

two and a half percent above the monthly ïndex of long-term Pnited

States Government Bond yields. Well what we did... what I failed

to do fn House Bill 548 was to provide for some exemptions. A11

this Bfll does is say that the.. that present 1aw which is tvo and

a half percent above the monthly index of long-term United States

Government Bond yields certain'contracts or certain sales would

be exempted and those exemptions would be real estate used to

secure a loan to a business association or co-partnership, loans
. j

Imade in accordance vith the United States Housing and Renovation

and Modernization Act, loans issued under the National Housing

Act, V.A. loans, loans made under the Consumer Installment Loan
:

Acty loans made under the Housing Act of 1949, loans made under i

the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act. Those were exemp- i

tions under Section 4(a) that should have been amended in that

G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 5-25-78
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Bfll, Hoqse Bfll 548, that I fafled to do. And I1d move for the

passage of Xouse Bi11;'3051.!-':' J
Speaker Bradley: 'lThe Gentleaan.frpm Kanç, Mr. Friedland.n

Friedland: ''Mr. Speaker, I thank you. One of those Members who *as

lust talkfng to Mr. Telcser ià Mr. Brady. Thank you/î

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Darrcva''

Darrowt ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Wfll the Sponsor yield? Represen-

tativep:xhat rate of interest wi11 these loans go to nowk It'll

go much hfgher than nine and half percent vill it not?''

Meclain: 'Yr. Dartowy those are a11 loans that are already... or

should have been exempted before. Those loans are also loans ne-

gotiated betveen, for instançe: V.A. loan and the purchaser chfch

are federal loans that are direct... usually belcv the two and a

half percent above the monthly index of long-term Unfted States

Covernment 3ond yfelds. In facty these are exemptions to that

and the confusion is that some of the lawyers in the state and

banks fn the state were confused whether or not they would have'

to start being t:e conduit, for instance, on the Natfonal Housing

Act vould have to abide by the rvo and a half percent above the

monthly index of long-term United States Government Bond yfelds

whfch would be larger, hïgher percentage of interest than what

the National Housing Act loan would have been/'

Darrov: 'Qell, nov that you evaded my questiony 1'11 go back to it.

Roc high a rate of interest vill you be charging on these loans?

It1l1 be higher than nine apd a half percent. Row high will it

go? Aighteen percent, rgenty-one percent or how high?f'

Mcclain; 'Nell, obviously, Mr. Darrow, you didnît pay any attention

to me. They vill not beoll

Darrow: ''Therebll be no limit on it whatsoever, will tbere?''

Mcclain: HSir again. these are exemptions that had been provfded

for before House Bïl1 548 which are bastcally federal loans to

rchasers-w/'pu

Darrow: 'fYes, but as long as we bave them included in this, we have

a limit on how high they can go. Don't mel''

Mcclain: 'fWel1, the limit is sort of a double-edged blade because

most of those loans are below two and a half percent of rhe monthly
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ield . î'Y 
.

Darrow: f'We1l then they can charie below tha't amount and there's
' no need for us to change this. The naximum would be above tvo

and ; half perceat .'' ..

' M Clain: l'But as you know Clarence, they end up not doing thato'' iC 
y i

Darrov: ''Thank you. I'd like to 'address this Bi11Jf

Speaker Bradley: f'Proceed, Sirm'f' .

Darrow: ''Briefly, I don't see any need for this legislation at the

present time. We've gone through this before. We've gone through

it tvo or three years and whai we're doing now is excluding cer-

tain types of loans from the usury rate that we set. We had quite

a fight down here over setting this and establishing it. We are

now removing a limft on a certain class of loans. We don't have

any idea how high they can go. The poor fellow that's going to

go out and have to borrow money will have to pay an extremely high

rate of interest. And I would urge my Members... my fellow Legis-

lators to vote against this legislation and not raise tbis rate

for the poor little guy. Thank you/î

Speaker Bradley: HThe Centleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan/'

Hanahan: HThe Gentleman yield?l'

Speaker Bradley: MEe indicates he wï11J'

Hanahan: ''Representative, could you demonstrate the emergency? I

mean, we're in an emergency Session. Could you demonstrate to

the Members of the House who there is an existing emergency for

this Bill'l ''

Mcclain: ''Wells for two main reasons. Oney there's a... wïth *House

Bill 548 which is my Bill 1 fafled to exempt these loans from the

interest rate so the confusion there is that they don't know .

exactly what interest rate to charge when they are goïng to tbe

purchasers. The second one is, as you probably know, the front

page of the Chicago Sun Times a couple of weeks ago, money's drying

up anyway and thfs would... would like, for instance, V.A. loans

would not dry up that V.A. loan.''
L
' Hanahan: '%e11, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, for the life of

me I can't figure out any emergency being, you know, evident to-

da b any statement made by the Sponsor of the legislation except

;J. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 5-25-78el
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that somebody wants to charge'a little more money for certain types

. of rlGRLsë-khat are money borrowed by working people in this state: -.
- -- -- mi l:t oint out tlaat some people think that industu is driedI g p

up or industry moves from a state or fndustry somehow doesnlt ex-

. pand because of workmenls compensation or unemployment insurance

taxes. Well, I say to those Gentlemen that if you ever want to

see industry dry up, if you ever want to see construction slow
j '
1 1 .term down, kf you want to see people refusing to purchase ong

loans made in this state, just keep allowing the interests to rise.

The facts remain today that w: have done nothing to curb the high

spfral of the cost of money in thïs state. Nov somevhere, some-

how there must have been a valid reason a hundred years ago vhen

the usury ldmn'tatfon laws were ffrst addressed by a state Legfs-

lature. Not everyone looks to Washington to curb the high costs

of borrowing money. Sometimesy we in this General Asseubly, are

going to have to address ourselves to saying 'no' to the greed

and to the constant pressure thatts put to bear on this General

Assewbly to sell money at a hïgher interest rate and that's a11

we're talking about here. And if you continue to allow interest

rates to rise fn Illinois, pretty soon nobody will borrow so we

won't care about where the money is deposited because there won't

be any borrowing, there won't be any b uilding. And when you shut

down your construction industry because of the high cost of in-

terest, 1et me tell you, Ladies and Gentlemen, you#re shutting

down your bïggest sfngle industry in this state. lnd when that's

shut down, youlll see a depression and you could only blame your-

self for one reason - the high cost of borrowing money is what's

going to ruin the b usiness cnmmuntty and the free enterprise sys-

tem in this state. America and Illinois was founded on the prin-

cipte of cheap money, where n'ot like in England, not like in Italy

or Germany or Ireland where it's commnn to charge eighteen per-

cent for money. In America it was very comxon to borrow money

at six percent. Now we're talking about removing any limitation

on some of these types of loans lust to provide for the greed of

some people who want to charge eighteen percent, thirty percent

or any other kind of amount. Abraham Lfncoln served fn the
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Illlnoié General Asxièmblv and 'itls part of historr that while he
. A

er .56 ' .

- 
'-' served tn the General Assembly, he stood for a limit on the amount

. '
.t . .2 : ' .1

of interest to be charged on loans in this state at twelve per-

cent. He wasn't wrong. people who continue to raise the interest

.rates of this state are absolutely wrong and contrary to a free

enterprise system. Theyfre going to destroy it with their greed/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis/'
i

' jGeo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, may I address a query to the Sponsor?l'

. Speaker Bradley: ''certainly, indlcates he'll yield/'

' Geo-Karis: ''Representative, Ifd like to mn:e a query of you. If I

recall correctly, was that House Bill 548 the one sponsored which

made the floating faterest rate possible?'' i

' Mcclain: ''That's correcto''

Geo-Karis: 'Yow, bpt wasn't there a limitation on it?''

Mcclain: ''Tvo and a half percent above the monthly yield index/' (
i.

Geo-Karis: 'fAnd when you say that your 3il1 wants to make fnstall- '

ments loans secured by residential real estate be exempt from this

rates What exactly do yOu meanS''

Mcclain: HWe11x prevfously before House Bi11 548 on the user, usury,

we exempted certain loans from that usury and those loans were,

for fnstance, V.A.. loans or loans made to the Consumer Installment j

Loaa Act or loans made under like the Rousing Act of 1949/'

Geo-Karis: ''The V.I. loans, the V.A. loans.''

Mcclain: ''Yeah, we exempted a11 those from our usury/l

Geo-ilaris : ''But those are the only ones , were they nqt? 'ê

Mcclain: ''znd tlzat' s a11 1.m trying to do is include those exemptions

a ain.''g

Geo-Karis: 1'So if your Bi11 were to pass today and you would exempt

residential real estate from the floating usury ceiling Bi11 which

was made into law, which was 548, then what you#re saying fn ef-

fect ls Lhat if someone buys real estate, residentfal real estate
1
Ion a land contract and the present floating usury ceiling fs about

ten and one-fourth percent, then they'd have to pay ten and one-

fourth percent. But if your Bill does not pass, the most they

would have to pay would be, what is it? Nine and a half percent?''

Mcclain: ''No, you're talkïng about different kfnds of thfngs there.''
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Geo-Karis: ''We11, that's what I1d like to have differentiated/'

Mcclain: ''You kind of amalznmxted dontract for deed and, for instancep

those loans that were exempt that 1 wantéd to exempt agafny lfke

a V.A. loan. A V.A. loan would not be, would not be part of a

contract for'deed. It would be part of financfng fot mortgageoo

ceo-Karis: ''Thatls right. Welly the V.A....rê

Mcclain: l'Bat your confusïon. your confuéion... youbre tonfusing

contract for deed and t:e financing of mortgage.''

Geo-Karis: ''Yeahy but tbe V.A. and F.H.A. loans are exexpt automatï-

cally by t:e prior Bill anywayon

Mcclain; ONo they wereuît. I fafled to exemp t those.''#

Geo-Karis: ''But those are federal loans and.gg'î

Mcclain: HI know: but I fatled.k. that's what ft is. Thfs fs just

a clean-up Bi11. A11 this does is exempt those loan: that should

be exempteda''

Geo-Karis: ''I'd like to speak on the Bï11.f?

Speaker Bradley: HProceed/'

Geo-Karfs) 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I will

kave to vote 'present' on this because I have a conflict of fn-

terest. But I would like to say that this Bill by exempting these

installment loans secured by residential real estate will make

it possfble for loans for real estate.w.for land contracts to be

charged ten and a half percent interesty even tvelve percent fn-

terest if it becomes necessary and I don't know that wepre ready

at this time.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunn/'

J. Dunn: nWi1l the Sponsor yield?î'

Speaker 3radley: HXe ïndicates he v111.u

J. D,mn: ''Under the provfsions of thia Bi1l, aepresentative, will it

be possible to make, to secure home improvement loans by mort-

gages on real estate7 Thatïs what the synopsis indicates.'l

Mcclaïn: HExcuse me, only if it's a refinancing of the mortgage-''

J Dunn: ''It canrt be...N

Mcclain: ''...an additional loan, that's wouldn't be.''

J. Dunn: ''We1l, the synopsis says that and tbe analysis says tbat

thfs Bf11 accepts fnterest rates established tn this Act in
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certaïn installment loans secured by real estate from the general

interest rate limiationsu-/''

Mcclain: HThe only tco. John..JV'

J. Dnnn; ''At the present time, I don't tuink you can put a real es-

tate mortgage on a home improvement loan/ I wonder if your Bill

will now perxit that/'

Mcclain: ''so, the only tvo-.. the only tvo issues that welre con-

cerned with are the contract for deed, a written contract and

financiag of a mortgage/'va re

J. Dunn: ''Wel%.in answer to my question, wfll your Bill permit a real

estate mortgage to be ylaced on a home improvement loan?'î

Mcclain: HNOJ'

J Dunn: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh/'

W. Walsh: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

it seems to ue that the Bill does 'exactly what the last Gentleman

questfoned. It does permit real estate to be used as security

for a home improvement loan. And while that may not technically

be a moxtgage, it comes very close to it. And it, my objectfon

to this Bill is that it permits that us age to increase the usury

rate from the present what would be ten or ten and a quarter per-

cent to perhaps fifteen percent. And I object to the Gentleman's

Bill not for the reasons that some of the other people do. 1...

there is indeed a shortage of.money. but that shortage ought to

be addressed by indreasing perhaps the usury level. I believe

money like everythfng else is' a supply and demand situation and

I see no point in passing this Bï11 because the effect of it is

going to be to rxqme interest rates for the people who can least

afford to, the unsophisticated home improvement buyer or t%e un-

sohpisticated borrower. So 1 think perhaps we ought to address

this question, the shortage of money, in a different way and I

would oppose this 3111 and so does W. Timothy Simmq and Mrs.

Geo-Karis.l'

Speaker Bradley : ''The GentleM n from Peorias Mr . Tuerk. ''

Tuerk: ''I move the previous question.'î

s eaker éradley; î''l'lze Gentleman m' oves the prevfous question. A1lP
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in favor of the Gentlemno's motion signify by sayfng 'aye', op-

posed 'ao ' . The .' ayqs ' haye At . Tize. .centleman f rom Adxmq , Mr.

Mcclain, to close the debate.''

Mcclain: ffWel1, thank you very mu ch, Mr. Speaker. I thfnk I've over-

ducated Tom Hanahan on the user. . . usury .and 12 think also theree

are some otber problems whenever you amend the Interest Act. People

see red herrings. Basically a11 this Bill does is clarify what

. we should have done last Session byy in House Bill 548 exempting

certain federal loans and other loans that, from the evo and a half

perceht above the monthly index of long-term Pnited States Govern-

ment yields. Basically that's a11 it does. It was previously ex-

empted. Al1 we're trying to do is place that back in as before.

I know that a 1ot of people see Interest Act and they see a red

herring. This' Bill is endorsed by the àssodiation for Modern

Bankïng in Illinois and by the Illinofs Banks Assocfation. And

I'd asi for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question's on the... whether this Bill should

pass. All in favor of the Genklemnn's motion signïfy by votfng

'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted who wished? The

Gentlemnn from Cook, Mr. Gresmnn, to explaln his votez' Mr. Gren-mxn.''

Grefmnn: H...that the Gentleman may have said it, an exemption, for

an exemption. And when you exempt an exemption, you may be back

to where you are. So as a matyer of fact, I think that it may well

be that if this Bfll were to pass and be law, they would be bound

by eight percent, by their regular contract. So I don't even think

that the Bill would be good for passing even if you agreed with

Mr. Mcclain. He's not listening, but he may hope that this Bi11

doesn't pass.î'

Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wished? nave a1l voted who wished?

Clerk wfll take the record. 0p thfs question we have 38 'ayes',

72 'naysl. This Bill having failed to receive a Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared lost. The Gentlemxn from Champaign,

Mr. Johhson, for what purpose do you rise?''

Johnson: 'Yesy Mr. Speaker, I was off the floor for the vote on 2757
;and 2903. I'd like leave to be recorded as 'aye'. It vonlt change

the result in either case-''
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speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objectfon.

helll be so... That 2903, therels .no Ro11-Cal1 on 2903.. Itfs on

Postponed Consideration. What purpose the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Kelly, arise?ff

Kelly: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I'd ask for that same consideratfon on

Rouse Bi11 2757: leave of the House/'

Speaker Bradley: ''2757, does the Gentleman have leave to be recorded

as voting faye' on 27572 Hearing ao objection, hefll so be.p.be

so recorded. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pechous/'

Pechous: ''1, too, Mr. Speaker, would ask leave to be recorded îaye'

on House Bill 2757 which again will not influence the final result/î

Speaker Bradley: î'The Gentlemmn... hearing no objection, the Centle-

man has leave to be recorded as voting 'aye' on 2757. Mr. Byersr

what purpose do you rise?''

Byers: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I would Just lfke to remfnd the Members

when they add their names to the Roll Call, it makes a 1ot of ex-

tra work for tbe Clerk of the Eous: and for the secretaries and

I think tbey should be here to vote on the Bills and ff they#re

not, just leave it blank. And I think téey should remember these

other people.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Fofnt's well taken. 3119/1

Clerk o'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 3119. A Bill for an Act relating to the

filing of returns under Retailers Occupation Tax Act and Use TaX

Act. Thtrd Readïng of the Bi11.'f

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. o'Brien on the floor. 0ut of the record. Reso-

lutions, the Gentlemxn from Cook, Mr. Houlih an.tî

D. Houlihan: îNr. Speaker, would the Clerk read Rouse Joint Resolu-

tion 91 please?''

Speaker Bradley: Hclerk will read the Resolution.''

Clerk O'Brfen: HHouse Joint Resolution 91, Madfgan. 3e it resolved

by the gouse of Representative of the 80th General Assembly of the

State of Illinois, the Senate concurring herein, that the time set

by Senate Joint Resolution 88 for the Jofnt Session on Friday,

May 26, 1978 be. and is hereby. reset for 8:30 a.m.''

D. Houlihan: HI move the adoption.of House Joint Resolution 91,

Mr. Speaker.''
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Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of House Joint

Resolution 9l. A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion signify. by

saying 'ayeê. The Gentleman from Cook, Jim Soulihan.''

J. Houlihan: 'Yr. Speaker, I wonder if it would be appropriate to

amend that Resolution/'

speaker 3radley: ''DO you have an Amendment?''

J. Houlihan: H0h, the àmondmpnt has to be wrïtten? I wonder maybe,

we could hold it. Ne had some trouble with Bills and the schedule

' and that. Maybe we should amend that Resolutïon in terms of what

ve do . ''

speaker Bradley: f'It's not a Bouse Resolutïon, it's a House Joint Res-

olutfong''

J. noulihan: ''Right.''

Speaker Bradley: ''And vhat do you want to do with it, Sir?''

J. Houlihan: HWd want to bold it and maybe we'll amend that, maybe

we can consider amending that so tha: we might conduct an orderly

adjournment before the holïday ande..''

Speaker 3radley: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Brady. Mr. Houlihan/'

D. Houliban: 'Yr. Speaker, I would persist in my motfon and I move

the adoptfon of House Joint Resolution 91/:

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman moves the adoption. A11 fn favor of

the Gentlemanls uotïon on H:use Joïnt Resolution 95 signify by

voting 'aye' opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wtshed?

Clerk wfll take the record.' There are l04 'ayes', 14 'nays' and

the Gentleman's motion prevails and Rouse Jofnt Resolution 91 fs

adopted. Further Resolutlons/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Eouse Resolution 892. %e it resolved by the Bouse

of Representaefves of the General Assehb ly of the State of I1-

linois that the ptovisions of subsections (f) and (g) of Rule 9.1

be readopted; and be ft further resolved, that a11 House Bills on

the Order of Third Reading be placed on the Short Debate Calendar

and be considered under Ruie 9.1 (f)'; 'and be it further resolved,

that this reinstatement of Rule 9.1 (g) and (f) be rescinded as

of the deadline for passaae of House 3f11s.'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Mudd/f

Mudd: tfMr. Speaker and Members of ehe House, I think this is a procedure
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,- .-- - xhsch=has-sv ved the House wel'l in the past especially the time

- when House Mexbers were concerhed about not being able to hear '

thefr partfcular Bill before a deadline. I think I mfght also re-

inforce my position on this is that I donft have a piece of légfs-

lation now pending before the House that will be caught by the

deadline. 3ut I have been in that posftion before and I know that

every Member fn this Eouse would lfke to hear hfs Bill before the

deadline. I think that the Short Debate Calendar that we put to-

gether a year or so ago did serve the House well and I would ask

the House to adopt this Resolution. It is presently assigned to

Rules and I move at this time to discharge the Comm; ttee on Rules

for a'mmediate consideration of House Resolution 892/1

Speaker Bradley: 'îThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser.'f

Telcser: lNr. Speaker, I'm going to arise to oppose the Gentleman's

Resolution. I don't know why Members simply because their Bills

were delayed for a variety of 'reasons should be caught witbout a

fair hearing regarding thefr Bills. This is obviously a Resolu-

tion intended to speed up the closing moments of a Calendar dead-

line situation which I really believe is not fair to all of the

Members of the Hous e, particularly those who have Bills yet re-

maining on the Calendar. And so I think we ought to, as I safd

earlier, I'd like to know from the Speaker what hfs intent is re-

garding the deadlines. I see he's distributed a House schedule

for next veek fn which he brïngs us back fnto Sessïon on Thursday.

Now prior to his decision to do this, we were under the impression

that we were going to have no Session at al1 next week, that we

would be adjourning tomorrcv and coming back hopefully on Monday,

June 5th so the Members could have a week off for the holidays and

to take a rest before the hectic closing wqeks of the Session.

It seems to me, it seeas to me that if the Speaker'a going to in-

sist upon brfnging us back on Thursdayy June 1 and a11 the Bills

are dead as of tomorrcw night which really means dead t:e next

hour, there's no reason why we could not perhaps consider extend-

>< ing the deadline until Friday, June 2 in view of the fact that the
' 

S eaker 's already bringing us in. And it is f or those reasons ,P

Mr. Speaker , that I 'm opposing llouse Resolution 892 because T. still
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think that it ought to be opplrtuntty for a number of the Meabers
' 
yJX., 'e - ZZd Lczdzrs QO RCOV 8Dd dQSCQYS VhC SC/2dU1iR$ iroblcmsuî

r.w.g ''' I

ffThe Gentlemxn from Cook, Mr. Madigan/' 1Speaker Bradley:
Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse of Represen-

' tatives, I rise to urge support for the Gentleman's motion in sup-

port of this Resolution. It is quite obvious that we are confronted

vith a Calendar that is loaded with Billsy quite obviously we will

have a difffcult time considering a11 of these Bills. We-have

moved to a logj am situation as Representatfve Mudd has explained.

This technique has worked to facilitate the consideration of 3i1ls

in the past. A11 ft simply says is that one person will speak as
i

a proponent, another person wfll speak as an opponent and then we

vill close the debate. It has worked successfully before and I
l

ould urge an 'aye î . vote .''w

Speaker Bradley: l'The question is... Mr. Mudds do you wish to close?''
' i

Mudd: 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the House, again. I think that every
iMèmber in the House, his particular piece of legislation is impor-

tant to him. It's also important to ne. It's important to the
I

people of Illinois. And I think that this is an opportunfty to

speed up th'e procedure of t*e Eousw to give the opportunity to '

the people of Illfnois to have. their particular problems addressed
' 

jprior to a deadline. It requfres 107 votes to do thfs. It does

not cut off the explanatïon of votes. Everyone will have an op-

portunity. I think that it provides for a good, orderly debate

and also rpmnrks from the other Members of the Eouse and 1 would i

ask eacb and every one to think very seriously about this regard-
I

. less of when we put off the deadline, whatever we do. I think

ftîs time now that we do adopt this and give every Member of thfs

xouse regardleàs of his polirical party an opportunlty to address

his legislation before the people of Illinois and I ask for a i
i

favorable vote.''
' 

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall the Commfttee on Rules be ;

discharged for immediate consi@eration of nouse Resolution 3927

A11 those in... or 892. A11 those in f4vor of the Gentleman's mo-

tïon vote 'ayel, opposed vote lno'. And the Gentleman from Cook, i

' Yr. Zann: to explain his Vote/'
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Mann: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I'm no: going to necessarily oppose this

motiony but .1 waat to eall attentioù to the Membership of once

more agreement among Leadership without consultatïon with the

Membershïp. What if some of uj among the MeDbership *ad impor-

tant reason for extending tbe deadline? Would we be consulted,

we be gfven the same opportuniEy? It's because there are interestsy

vested interests in Bills ltke off-track betting that this ar-

rangement has been made. 1 onty wis: that our Leadership and

it is enlightened on :0th sides of t*e aisle. it is enlightened

îeadership. Why can't we as Members be consulted so that ve have

- a voice in the decision making? I vote ïayeV/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Gentleman from Wi11,

Mr. Kempiners. It takes 107 votes.''

Kempinersl ''Parlfamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. If I understand cor-

rectly, the motïon is to discharge this Resolution from the Rules

Comma'ttee, is that correctl''

Speaker Bradley: HThat's correct/'

Kempiners: HAIl rfght, my parliameptary inquiry, Mr. Speaker, is wbat

p rovision in t*e rule allows us to discharge anythfng from Rules

Committee? The reason I ask that questïon is that there are Mem-

bers of thfs Body who have had motions before this Body to dis-

charge 3i11s from that Commq'ttee and the Speaker has ruled that

thexe is no provision in the rules for discharge from Rules Com-

mittee/l

Speaker Bradley: ''0n Bills, you'rè right. There isn't any provi-

sions but this is a Resolution and go to 72(d) and look at 72(d).H

Kempiaers: 'Qell, would you like to explaïn what 72(d) is, Mr. Speaker,

vhile 1...':

Speaker Bradley: ''Look in your rule book/î

Kempiaexst HI#ve @ot a green book.''

Speaker Bradley: n72(d). Any Resolution proposing to amend a Souse

Rule or Joint Rule which is offered by a Me=ber on the floor shall

be referred to the Cnmmïttee on Rules, notwitbstanding t:e pro-

vision of Rule 66. The jcommn'ttee on Rules may be discharged from

consideration of a Resolutfon only upon the affirmatfve vote of

107 Members. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?
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The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 83

'ayesf,'.66'fnaysf.'.= d''the.centleman's motion fails. House Bf11...

The Gentlemnn from Peoria, Mr. Mudd/l

Mudd: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, I would ask at this time that this be placed

upon Postponed consideration.''.

Speaker Bradley: ''The Resolution's fn the Rulesa youlre in tbe same

place anyway. Mr. Collins/'

Collins: inquiry of the Chair, Mr. Speaker. I vas wondering

if my ligbt is broken up there or are you just fgnorfng me as

usual?''

Speaker Bradley: 'Nells the light's ona''

Collïns 1 ''Thank you, I'm befng ignored again. Thank you/'

Speaker Bradley: 193119. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser.''

Telcser: 'Yr. Speaker, don't you think now is the appropriate tfme

siace Representative Mudd brougbt up the questfon in a sense as

to how welre goiag to dispose of a11 the 3i11s on the Calendar

fn about one more hour of Session as a practicat matter: Welre

gofng to be asked to leave thfs chnmher shortly, 1 understand,

because of securfty problems for tomorrow/l

Speaker Btadley: f'2119. 0hy took it out of the reco'rd? 3168. Yes,

the Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryano''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I donft believe that Representative

Telcser's comments or questions vere out of line at all. It's

now been rvo hours since I've asked about today's schedule and

I've been totally ignored. I want to knov where tbe real Speaker

is. Why isn't he out here if we got so much work to do? Why

fsn't he here? Is he out wowing everybody, a11 tbe stars and

the Presidents and everybody? Why isnlt the teal Speaker in that

Chair? Why fsn't be out here taking care of business where he

belongs? Nowy Mr. Speaker, I'think it's only fair that you tell

t:e Members of tbis House and this chnmher what our schedule is

today. Today, Mr. Speaker. Tvo bours I've waited for your an-

11sWer
.

speaker Bradley: ''Speaker w111 be out shortly. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Madlgan.''

Madigan: '!Mr. speaker, tn response to the remarks of the Minority
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Leader, he may feel a little frustrated because his efforts to

disrupt this Ses4ion and uto disrupt the program pf the Democratïc

Party have gone somewhat awry and they. appear to be going further

awry, but I don't feel that he should attenpt to slander the Speaker

of the Eouse. Mr. Redmond has beqn aa gopd Speaker. Any Speaker

has duties beyond those of a normal Member and beyond those of

the Yajorïty Leader and the dfnorfty Leader. He has oblïgatïons

which will require him to leave tbe podium at times and that is

the only reason why he leaves the podium because he is called off

the podium because of serious legislative business. And I find

it rather cnmdcal to hear the Republican Leadership complain about

surrogate Speakers in light of performances that vere offered to

us on several occasions by Mr., Telcser in hfs role of hatchetman

for Speaker Blair/'

Speaker Bradley: d'The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevfchoêê

Matijevich: îNr. Speaker, I'd like to add to those remarks that the

points of order that the Gentleman on the other side of the afste

have made also are anticipatory. They fail to realize that welre

also going to Be here tomorrow. There's time to do work tomorrow.

3ut it's obvïous to some of us that their... they... somebody has

rubbed them the wroqs way justbecause the President of the United

State is going to be here tomorrow. We find the Governor of the

State of Illinois travelliug to Washington tfme and tïne and time'

l 1agafn at taxpayers ea ense . I ve never yet lleard one of them

tell me that that bothers them. 'Finally me come to the tïme that

the President of the United States fs coming to honor the people

of Springf ieldy the people of Illinois s coming to Illinois . I

tllfnk that ' s a great honor. Ie sbouldn ' t bother Republfcans or

Dec crats . It surely doesn ' t bother ne. ''

Speaker Bradley : 'R'l'he Chafr has .to , unf orttmately, admonish the

Majority Leader . I didn ' t cateh lAim in ttme . I tizought he used

Mr . l'elcserg s name in debate which we Ive talked about th.fs morning
. 1,7

that we kouldn ' t do. And Mr. 'felcser , we ' 11 nov recognize you

on a point of person4l privilege .''

'relcser : ''We11, Mr . Speaker and Members of tlae House , let mé tell

you that I consfder the remarks of the Majority Leader a very
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-  high complfment because I remember well when thfs Session started
. I

and the Gentleman for the firit time took on the'responsibilfty .. . '

and the reins of Leadership. He.was inexperiencèd and 'green. And

he was having a 9ery difflcult time handling the Members' of his

side of the aisle because many of them had very different ideas
' 

about how this Assembly should function and about what should be
!

done to the people of the state. Now the other side of the aisle

is relatively calm.and they're standing behind their candidate for

Governor by turaing this Session into a partisan political one.

I attribute a good deal of that to the Majority Leader's ability
i
ë to lead his followers. And I might say: Mr. Speaker, that I'm

sure that as he observed my performance as a teader over the years,

; '
E he learned a few things. And. Mr. Speaker and Meabers of the House,

and the Majority Leader in pakticular, I want you to know that my

door is always open so that I pay contïnue to teach you and show

you and set an. example for you as to how to lead'your troops.

You have done a magnificent job this Session turaing a sfncere'
j
I legislative year tnto a partisan

, trite, cheap, nonsensical, polt-
j '

tical one. You have made this Session simply a campaign and a

faltering one, for that matter, a faltering campaign for your can-

dfdate for Governor. We came into this Session with the feeling

that this would be an appropriytfon and revenue year/'

Speaker Bradley: MWould the Gentleman bring his remarks to a close
1

lease? '#P

'relcser: 'Yembers of this House with a feeling of sincerity and con-

cern f or their df strict f rom b0t11 sides of tlte H sle fought to get

theïr Bills out of the Rules Commq'ttee so that they could have their

Bills and their proble=s of their constituency heard this year.

And because you have made this a cheap, political partisan year,

hundreds of Bflls are going to die on the Calendar tomorrow night

at nidnight because the Majority Leader, the Malority Leader wanted

to turn this Session into a political Session. Andy Mr. Speaker../'

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Telcser, would you bring your... would you

please bring your remarks to a close? There are objections/'

Telcser: NThere are people in this chxmher today whose first concern

t . are the people who live in their districts, not their political
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Leadership. They want to know...'l

X 'M=.'--
' j
Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Mautino.on a point of order/: . ' ' . ' = - ' i

Mautino: HMr. Speaker, parliamentary inqufry. What order of busi- .

ness are we on rïght now?'' . . . 'u .. .

Speaker Bradley: l'WeVre trying to get to House Bill 3168/1I
I

Mqutino: ''Would you please go to the order of business and proceed

. . with it? ''

Speaker Bradley: Hpoint's well taken/f

(con't on next page)
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Speaker Bradley: f'...House 3i11 3168.1'

1 ' IjClerk 0 Brien: House Bill 3168, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act, Third Reading of the Bi11.N

Speaker Bradley: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terziche''

Terzich: DI hope we don't....I hope we don't have any more points of order,

Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 3168 arends the Retailers' occupation Tax, the Service Pse Tax,

the Pse Tax and the Service Occupation Tax, and tt exempts from these
/

taxes the proceeds of sales of machinery...equipment, and repair and

replacement parts used directly and exclusively in the manufacturing

process. House Bill 3168 also features a four year phase-in begin-

ning July 1, 1978, so that tb4 revenue impact will be lessened. The

Bill is aimed at encouraging existing Illinois manufacturers to re-

main tn the state. By including repair and replacement parts we

would further encourage existing Illinois manufacturers to modernize

and exp and their production. The Bi11 offers the same tax induce-

nent to new and out-of-state mqnufacturers to locate in Illinois;

a11 of which would lead to the creation of new jobs in Illinois.

The economic studies have shown that some danger sfgnals in the

Qllinois economic picture, grcvth has slowed and we have become a

net exporter of job opportunities. There are many reasons fo' r thts.

0ae important factor is our failure to provide tax related incentives

for location and expansion in Illinois. House Bill 3168 follows

extensive economic research. Competitive industrial states, particu-

larly those adjacent to Illinois, have tax incentive programs. The

affect is to help create a business climate which does not penalize

business investments. Illinois business is ... business is capital

intensive. The impact of the sales tax on capital goods increases

cost, reduces profit, and reduces job opportunities. . This Bill has th

support of the State Chamber of Commerce, the Illinois Manufacturersê

Associatton and the Illinois Taxpayers' Federationa as well as from

the news wedia. I've read vhere Governor Thompson backs tndustry

tax cuts to provide more jobs for the people of the State of Illinois.

And I would urge support of House Bill 3168.:1

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentteman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian/l
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Mugalian: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. think that the Dean of the House

would agbee that the mission'of a church is to afflict the comfort-

able and to comfort the afflicted. 0ne cission of a Legislator may

be to make uncomfortable those of us who are commdtted to the passage

of a bad Bi11. I want those of you who are going to vote 'yes' on

thfs Bill to know what you are really voting for. Thïs Bill is being

sold as a $!ob1 Bt11. Now how many lobs wtll this Bill create? ...

Xow letls first look at tbe cost estimatesu qThe cost estimates of thi

Bill - in revenue to the state - are 25 million dollars in the first

year or one bundred do11ars....100 millfon dollars for the full

implementation....the full phase-in. Another estimate is that the

full implementation will cost - over the four years - 180 million

dollars. Nill this Bill create a thousand new jobs, or a hundred new

jobs? Well, we had just one'witness in the Revenue Committee and

asked him if he had any way to tell us what this Bill vould do toward

saving a job or creating a new job. There was absolutely no testi-

mony that he could give to support the proposition that lobs would be

increased in number. But I did ask him if he did not agree that the

most important thing we coulb do for business...or more important

thing would be to make some reform in Workmen's Comp. He saidy

'absolutely yesf. I asked, !Hov about Pnemploymentzeomp?' He said5

'.absolutely yes'. Same answer as to products liability. Now this

Bill vill not create or save,a job in Illinois...it cantt. If you

look at the economics of this Bill and the economics of Illinois you

will know why. But it will swell corporate profits. Just take for

example a corporation that mïght have ten percent of its cost in new

equipment. That's a very high figure. Five percent of ten percent

is one balf percent....and after corporate U. S. Income Taxes, youdre

talking about one quarter of one percent as its total cost or ex-

penses. Now an out-of-state vendor of equipment is favored by this

Bi11. How can that create jobs in Illinois? There is no way to

prevent a vendor of equipment from raising his price five percent.

But what this Bill will really do, Ladies and Gentlemen, it Will

comfort the comfortable even more, it will afflict the afflicted

even more and it will take away either 100 million dollars or l80
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million dollars presently avéilable for mental health or schools or

velfare recipients; or, meanïngful tax relief to a11 segments of our

citïzenryn..and it will jus: fatten the cofférs of our large natlonal

aud multinational corporations. You vill vote the way you wfll but

if you vote 'yes' you are not helping to create jobs in Illinois, you

are taking current state revenues and donating them to a special

class of entrepreneurs. Not the entire business commundty...just

equfpment manufacturers and/or their vendee. A more honest way,

Ladies and Gentlemen, Mr. Speaker, a more honest vay to do vhat this

Bill does is to reduce, by the same amount, the State Income TaX as

to this favored class. now qbout a Roll Call on that kind of Bi11?

I don't know if this is a Democratic Party proposal or a Republican

Farty proposal; but if it's p Democratic Party proposal we better

revise our hlstory books. But I couldnït care less. The Emperor has

ao clothes whether he's a Democrat or a Republican/l

Speaker Bradley: lîThe Gentleuan from Cook, Mr. Madigan/'

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives

I rise in support of thts Bill and at the outset 1 vish to compliment

Representative Terzich for his ingenuity in sponsorship of this Bill,

and for his perseverauce in pursuit of the cause of this Bill. The

hfstory of the Bfll is very interesting. It was introduced last year

under a dffferent numbers reported out of the House Revenue Com-

mittee and then passed out of the Bouse of Representatives to the

Senate. At the same time tiere was another versioa of this concept

which was introduced in the Senate and if my memory is correct.e.never

left the Senate or vcame to the House and aever was acted favorably

upon by the Hous e of Represgntatives. The Bill fn the concept states

that we ought to exempt the purchase of manufacturing equipment

because if we exempt the saies tax on those purchases tt vill act

as an incentive to large manufacturers either to remain wlthfn the

State of Illinois or to locàte within Illinois. Durtng the pendency

of this proposal before the tegislature last year, Governor Thompson

maintaiaed a firm position. He stated that there was not enough

money in the budget to afford this proposal. Because of his oppositio

those Bflls never became law. At the very same time Governor Bhoades

K
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of Ohio, in the Ohio Legis1ature,........Mr. Speaker, could I have

some orber? Could l have some order?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Give the Gentleman some order, pleasee''

' Madigan: 'IA: the same time that.Governor Thoypson was opposing the passage

of this legislationy Governor Rhoades of Ohio, in the ohio Legislature

successfully passed and adopted a similar exemption on sales taxes

''for the purchase of manufacturing equipment. The significance of

this histo ry can be directly related to the recent decision of the

Ford Motor Company to locate a nev plant near Cincinnati, Ohio.

During last yeargs consideration, by the Illinois tegislature, and

tbe successful adoption by the Ohio Legislature, the Ford Motor

Company was receiving bids from various states for the construccion

of a aew transmission plant. That plant would entail l00 million

dollars of land costs aad 400 miltion dotlars for tbe purchase of the

manufacturing equipment. At the time of that decision Illinois would

have placed a tax on that 400 mlllion dollar purchase; o*io, throug:

its legislative action would not have placed a tax on that 400

million dollar purchase. There vere other factors that 1ed to the

Ford Motor Company decision, however, if you were an offfcial at the

Ford Motor Company and you were presented with two alternatives; one

alternative would place a sales tax on the 400 million dollar purchase,

the other alternative vould not have placed a tax on that purchase,

then quite obviously you would have been fnclined to favor the state

which would have not taxed the A00 mtllion dollar purcbase. I think

it is significant that while that decision was being made, Governor

Thozpson and his Republican assistants in this Legislature defeated

Representative Terzfch's Bill and a simïlar Senate version. Today

we are presented witb an opportunity to rectify our misdeeds of last

year. Representative Ierzicb's proposal is a genuine exemption on

t*e sates tax. It is a good Bill. If enacted into 1av it wi11 act

as a good incentive for manufacturers to remain in our state. At the

same time the most receat proposal of t*e Governor is a fotty. It

states. 'Make your gurchase, pay the tax and then file a refund with e

Department of Revenuee' ...who, as they usually do with my tax retura y

will probably lose the application in a wastepaper basket somewhere.

,. 
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The time has cone for us to act responsibly in this area. I know
!

there are some of you who feel that there are better ways to provide

tax relief, but I think you must recognize that today the people of

our state feel that it is.incumbent upon us to provide more incentive

for industry, manufacturing industry to remain in our state. This is

the way to do it. Vote for this Bi11.H

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemmn from Livingston, Mr. Ewing/'

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker..eeMr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the Bouse, I

can understand vhy this Bill has real appeal to the business and

industrial community.in this state. Business, of course. is in favor

of getting a tax break on tie purchase of their manufacturing

equipment, but there are some problems. Wefre going to have other

segments of business t%at want the same break. Already the manuf. ..

the sales for farm machinery want to takev..sales tax taken off of the

sale of their machinery. Just last year I stood on this House floor

and opposed taking the sales. tax off of fertilizer and farm chemicals.

And I come from a farm district. But we will continue to erode the

tax base of this state and yet we haven't helped the poor or those

who are raising families, by taking sales tax off of food and clothing

Surely their coalitions will be down here next and what will our

alternative be but to raise the income tax. It takes so much money

to run the State of Illinois' each year. You can't contiaue to give

it away piece by piece and not replace it. And finally I would say

that this Bill is a bail-out' for a1l of those people who have re-

fused to vote for meaningful modification in Workmen's Comp and

Unemployment Comp. This is a bafl-out so they can go back and lu11

business to sleep again-.v.and get their votes in November. And I'm

going to vote against it for it's bad for the'state of Illinois. It's

bad for our financial health aad I don't intend to prop- .bail ou' t so
' 

fthat we can continue with our ridiculous Workmen s Comp and Unemploy-

ment Compensation and business can go back to sleep and forget about

the General Assembly.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Matula/'

Matula: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the House, therel

been a 1ot of opposition rega'rding tbis Bil1. I can't understand why

i
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tàe opposition is here when khat wefre trying to do is create an in-

cen tive for busiaess to either stay in the state or else expand

in a new fashion. This is al1 this.Bill will do. Itfll give t%e

businesses an incentive to etther expand their present busfnesses or.

to go into some new fashion gf aanufacturiag. This is what we need.

For the last ten years we have lost 19 hundred businesses that have

gone down to the sun belt climate ....... 19 hundred, which amounts

to about 225 thousand jobs. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it is

time that we start looking at some way to induce the businesses in the

State of Illinois to stay here. I ask for a favorable vote. Thank

11you.

Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady from Champaign. Mrs. Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse, a11 of the argumeuts

that have been used in favor of this 3i11 and the advantages it will

be to business, could be applied equally to the aneadatory process

that we tried to go through here a few days ago, in terms of the need

of t:e people of the State of lllinois, for a more general kind of

sales tax relief. I am going to support this Bill whether it will

create more jobs or not. I believe the people of the State of

Illinois have now been brainwashed fnto thinking that it will ereate

more jobs and will provide a better business climate. However, I will

bow to the majority will of the House as we went tbrough that

amendatory process. I will boy to them but 1 will also say that I

thfnk that it is time that we serve notice on this House that the

next sales tax exemption that we support ought to be one that is of

an advantage to the general population of the state, to the common

people of the state, to the famflies who have been the backbone of

our society, and we ought to be providing them with relief in the

form of sales tax on their foody so that they do not have to pay

sales tax on the very substance of their llves. As a member of the

Denocratic Partys.l want to serve notice on tbe Leadership of my

my party .that I will not again support any kind of sales tax relief

unless it goes directly to the people. am very surprised at my

party Leadership that we are fipding ourselves in support of this

measure, worthy as it may be, without giving some kind of similar tax
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 relief to the common people. I believe the Democratlc Party, in the

past, has been the representàtive of the common people and I hope

. that we can continue to do tbat. I will support this Bi11, but I

 vaat cy Leadexship to know that 1 wilt aot support any other kind of

sales tax exemption until it applies broadly to a11 of the people

l ' of the state.''
I
1-'. Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemmn from Will, Mr. Jack Davis/'

 Davis J.) ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questione''9

 Speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleman moves the previous question. l11 fn favor

of the Gentlemaa's motion signlfy by saying 'aye', opposed fno'. The

'ayes' have it; the Gentleman's motion prevails. The Gentleman fron

Cook, Mr. Terzich, to close tbe debate.''

Terzfch: ''Yess Mr. Speaker, I've listened to the debates and apparently

therers. soméumisconceptions involved here. This is vhere the State

of Illinois can show tbat they bave leadership in providing incentive.

Illlnois is one of the only states that does not supply this type of

a tax incentive. If you want to go to Ohio, Indiana, Cincinnatf,....

as a matter of facty Connecticut just passed it. It says, lAdded

to last year's fifty percent reduction this action represents a

signal that the Menbers of t:e General Assembly and the admfnistration

understand the relationshtp between the economic climate and the

creation of jobso' This is a tax incentive tbat will create more

Jobs to expand our tax bases. We need people working so they can pay

taxes, so t*ey can buy goods, so they can %uy food. Khis is not a

tax where we are not going to get anythtng in return. We hope that

ve will get more Jobs. We hope ve will retain them in t:e State of

Illinois. If we contfnue to lack in the Leaders%ip in providing tbis

type of incentivey I think wedre letting al1 the people of tbe State

of Illinois down. I had taken into consideration the Governor's

. positfon about the tax laws and I Nish I had the figures that

Representatfve Mugalian had, I don't want them to do my taxes at

180 million dollars, however, thç Department..-ervostate Cbamber of

Commerce rep.v.states that the inpact vould be 40 millfon dollars.

Tbe Department of Revenue estimated at 80 million dollars. With the

braiding in, that that vould only amount to between 10 and 20 million
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dollars, and duriag that time, .that's within the Governores budget,

he said that he had the money set aside for that: that w1l1 signal

business and labor that we intend to do something in the State of

Illinois. lt does cover t:e manufacturing equfpment, the mflling ,

equipment, this is what we want in the State of Illinois. I vould '

urge support of House Bill 3168/f

Speaker Bradley: OThe question is, shall this :Bi11 pass? A1l those in'favor

will signify by voting 'ayet, opposed by voting 'no'. The Lady from

Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis. to explain her votes'î

Geo-Karis: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'd like to

keep the Jobs in Illinois. And I think itfs high time that we do
!

everything we can to keep them in Illinois. I think this is a good

3i11. I'm tired of seetng our industries going to the sun belt states.

There's no question they are gofng there. The Representative who

spoke from the back of the room is absolutely right. Welve got to

keep jobs in Illinois and bring more jobs in here and we cannot just

break the iack of t%e manufacturers. We aeed them if ve want to have

labor work and it's as simple as that. I vote 'ayef/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlewan from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, to explain his

VO 22 * 'î

Lechowicz) HTbank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

believe that the issue has been debated quite clearly. The issue is -

as far as providing an incentive to business - to update their equipmen

and prdviding resource from the state, stating to business throughout

the aation ..ethat Illinois ts cognizant of your needs and hopefully

you will place your business in this state providing employment for

ôur people. I think that this is a Bill that's been discussed on

this House floor last year and passed this House floor. It was killed

in the Senate. I think that the Membership has agreed vith its pur-

h k ou for your serlous consideration and an 'aye' vote/pose and I t an y

Speaker Bradley: 'îHave a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr.

Hoffman, to explain his vote.''

Hoffman: nvery briefly, Mr. Speaker. We passed a Bill not too long 4go

that increased school aid funding by ll8 million dollars. 1 donlt

know how webre going to pay for these Bills if we continue to give
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away the resources. Weere 'gotag to have to make some choices; and

' I thiak wefre makinge...you can't have it both ways. These are what
l

are called mutually exclusive votes that you Just made here, if .thisl

' asses . ''P

Speaker Bradley: DThe Centleman from Cook, Mr. Contfq to explafn his voteo''1 .

Conti: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, 1.11 try to be very briefly (sic) too. I donft
'
' think there's been aaybody been mote of a ehaapion in t:e business

industry in the State of Illinois as l have. But looking at this Bill
'' 1 noticed that in 1979 it?s-going.tc.cost 40 mfllfon.dollarss 1980 it#

; going to cost 40 millfon dollars, 1981 it's going to cost 40 mfllion
' 

dollars. And then the Democrats are going to have a candidate ini

1982, I wonder how many of those greea lights are going to help me

support a state income tax so we can make up the difference in the

loss. Thank you/'
i
Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Lady from Cook, Ms. Willer,

to explain her vote/'

Willer: ''Briefly. I'R supporting this Bill, not becàuse I thiak it's

going to do great things for businessy 1fm afxaid Reptesentatixe

Mugaliaa might just be right. 3ut, I think, if welre desperate

enougb itls sort of like finding a bleeding body; you know if someone

hands you nothfng more than a bandaid.you#re going to use it. I hope

it's more than that. But ff I figure it out - and I'm not that great

about business - at about the mostee.ten percent of business costs go

to replace machinery and thïs would affect one batf of one percent

of the total cost of business,before taxes. If this can lure business

in and keep business bere, fine, but I have my doubts. But 1'11 try

anything.''

Sppaker Bradley: NHave a11 voted who wfsh? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there's 143 'ayes', 28 'nays'. The Bill having

recefved the constitutional Malority is hereby declared passed. Tbe

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison. Mr. Madison.n

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, I have an inquf ry of the Chair-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Yes, Sir.''

Madison: ''On the calendar, on House Bills. Third Reading, appears House

Bill 1773. The Dfgest indicates that this Bill went to Interim Study
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in the Personnel and Pensions Commn's... in Commn'ttee. There is

no indication on yesterday's Calendar or previous days before that

of this 3i11 even appearing on the Calendar and I wonder if the

Chair might indfcate how this Bill got on Thfrd Reading.lî

Speaker Bradley: ''As I recall, it was a Supplemental Calendar yes-

terday and the motion to dfscharge, that thatls Representative

Vinson's Bill as I recall/'

Madison: î'The Digest iadicates that it's sponsored by Representative

Mcclain/'

Speaker Bradleyl HOh it's Vinson's motion. There was... last night/l

Madison: ''...is a motion on a Supplemental calendar?'f

Speaker 3radley: ''There was a Calendar issued, a Supplemental yester-

dar/'

Madïson: ''Is ft usual procedure... thfs eas a œotïon to wove ft from

Interim Study to what... to what status, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Second Reading, Second Legïslatfve Day. And the

Bill was exempted by the rules... the Rules Comm4ttee this year.

What purpose the Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Waddell, arïse?''

Waddell: îNr. Speaker, prior to the announcement of the Roll Call, '

I#d like to be recorded as 'ayel/'

Speaker Bradley: '#0n 3168? The Gentleman have leave? Record him

as voting 'ayeê on 3168. 3220/'

Clerk o'Brien: îYouse Bill 3220. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Business Corporation Aci. Third Reading of the Bil1.H

Speaker Redmond: The Gentleman from DeWitt, Representative VinsoN.

Vinson: 'Yr. Speaker, 1976 the Congress of the Mnïted States passed

a thing called the Railroad Revitalization and Reform Act. Its

purpose was to avert a collMpse of the railroads in the Midwest

like that that happened in the East and thq Northeast. One of

the things that Bil1 did was to provide for the Secretary of Trans-

portation to mmke long-term low-interest loans to raflroads. By

a quirk of fate, the mechanism chosen for those long-term low-

interest loans was a purchase by the Secretary of Transportation

of preference shares tn the railroad. Those preference shares

are subject to a redeemable schedule... certaln so that they will

be repaid just as a long-term loan would be. Because of the way
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the Illinois Business Corporatfon Law Act operates unless we pro-
' vide for an exemption on the corporate franchïse and lfcensfng

tax oa that sharee-.sate of stocks to t%e Secretary of Transpor-
' 

. :
tatfon, that money will not .go for railway rehabilitation but will

be païd in tax to-the state. This is an effort to make a11 of

that money go for railroad right-èf-way rehabilftation to solve

some of the problems we have with bad raflroad condftlons in the'

j . . .
'

j
j ' Speaker Redmond) ''Is there any discussion? Representative Iipsword.''

' Tfp svord: 'Nfll the Gentleman yield for a question please?''

Speaker Redmnnd: HHe wi11J'

Tipsword: ''Eow does... bow does this move that money when it says

it exempts from our preference shares from t:e license fees and

franchfse taxes, hcv does that get t:e money to rail/oad rebuild-

ing and repafr?'' .

Vinson: 'flhe money that would be bled off for payment of those taxes,

that part of the long-term low-interest loan that would be bled

off for the franchise and licenstng fee tax will be available in-

stead because of the Bill for railroad right-of-way rehabilita-

2 ioz. . 11

Tipsword: ffou mean available to the railroad itself?''

Vinson: HYes Sir/'

Tipsword: ''How do we have any assurance that it would be so used?''

Vinson: HIn the contract that the railroad has to sign wtth the Sec-

retary of Transportation to get the money fron the Federal Gov-

evnmeaty it is specified as it is also in the federal law that

it has to be used for that purpose/'

' Tipsword: ''KOw does this refer spécifically to C'ononil?o

Vinson: ''No, Sïr. Thls is for... thfs is to prevent mf dwestern rail-

roads from suffering the fate of the eastern railroads that led

to the creation of ConRnile''

Tipsword: HWe're already in that.''
' Vfnson: 'Ne11, not completely yet. We still have some railroads in

a very margïnal situatfon but still capable 6f operating as pri-

vate enterprises. And this is to try to keep that from going
I .

under . ''
!
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Speaker Redmond : ''Is there anything further?''

Tipsword : '' ' out a' franchisé' tax tis toing' to 'keep ' them f rom going

under?''

Vinson: HI'm sorryy I couldn't hear the question.u

Tipsword: f%ou say this small âmount of franchise tax is gofng to

keep them from going under?f'

Vinson: ''No, Sir. Ifm just saying that a11 of that long-term low-

interest loan should be available for right-of-way reha:ilitation

for the railroads beeause we badly need in it in tbis state for

right-of-way rehabilitation.n

Iipsword: 'Xhis does not apply in any way to ConRail, the federal

railroad that has replaced the Penn Central and certafn other

lines then?''

Vinson: ''No, Sir. This applies to the marginally alive railroads

in the state right aowm'f

Tfpsvord: HThank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''There anything further? Representative Giorgi.

Just a moment here, I don't knov whether Representative Bradley

declared House Bill 3168 having received the Constftutional Ma-

jority is hereby declared passed. If he didnbt, 1 will. Now,

Representatïve Giorgi/'

Giorgi: 'Yr. Vinson, I see you didn't file a flscal note. How much

will this cost the State of lllinofs in your estination?''

Vinson: HThere is a fïscal note filed. The Secretary of State who

collects the tax has a difficult estimating because it depends

on how much the Secretary of Transportatlon will mnle available.

The best estfmates ve can get indicate that welre talking about

approximately a hundred, hundred and fifty thousand dollars-n

Speaker Redmond: HReady for the question: The question is... Rep-

resentative Dunn/'

J. Dunn: ''uill the Sponsor yield?s'

Speaker Redmond: ''He w111.'1

J. Dunn: ''I have one further question and that is by way of clarifi-

cation, in the event money becomes available to the railroads by

reason of thfs legislation: Vould you please explain again what

assurance we have that that money will be used for the purpose
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9 .,of railroad revitallzation and repayment of these government loaas?

7 = ?' il ds gçt under th>urailread r:>Vinson: Every dollar that .the ya 2oa

vitalization.wg''

J. Dunn: HNo, I donlt mean... exéuse me, I don't mean dollars coming

from the Federal Covernment to the railroad. I mean the zoney

. 
they w4l1 save by being exempted from taxes. Qhere does that

 . money go and how do we know it will be paid, used in repayment

of these loans?rê

Vtnson: ''The only money that weere exempting on the tax is money

coming from the Federal Goveènment under this loan program. That's
f ' ,the only money we re exempting. We re not exempting any money

if a ratlroad were able to sell a stock issue to privaee lnvestors.

That would not be exempted by thts Bill. Only money coming from

the Federal Goveroment under this long-term loan program and by

terms of the Jederal 1aw and by terms of the contract the Secre-

tary of Transportation has to sign vith the railroad. It has to

be spent on right-of-way reàabïlitatiouv''

J. Dunn: ''And do we have assurance that these funds will be spent

inside the State of Illinots?''

Vinson: ''Yes , Sfro''

J D,mn : ''Thauk youv''

Speaker Redmond: 'îReady for the question? The question fs, shall

this Bill pass? Those ln favor vote 'aye'. opposed vote 'no'.

Eave a11 voted who vtshed? Tbe Clerk will take the record. On

thts questfon thete's 137 14ï 'ayef and no 'nay'. The Bill having#

recefved :he Conseïtutional Malorïty fs hereby declared passed.lê

(con't on next page)
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Speyker Redmond: 'L..House Bills, Second Reading. on House Bills, Second

Readfng appears House Bill 1333, Representative Daniels is recog-

nized.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fHouse Bill 1333, a Bill for an Act in relation to the

liability of manufactuxers and sellers of products in actions

'brought for recovery of dangerous.v.dnmxges sustafned by reason

of defective products: Second Reading of the Bill. Amendneat //t was

adopted in Conmittee.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Daniels.''

Daniels: HMr. Speaker, I would move to table Amendment //1. We will get to%

Amendment /?6 whicb we will ask the Bo4y to adopt/'

Speaker-Redmond: ''Is there any discusaion? The question is on the

Gentleman's motion for theko.to table àmendment //l to House Bf11 1333

Those in favor say 'aye', 'aye'; opposed 'no' 'tbe 'ayesl have it;#

the motïon carries and Amendment ?/1 is tabled.. Any further Amend-

ments?f'

clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment //2, Schlickman, amends House Bill 1333, as

amended. in the..J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlfckman/'

Schlickman: HMr. Speaker, Meabers of the Rous e, Amendment IIl is in

anticipation of the adoption of Amendment //1. Inasmuch as Ameadment.

#1 has been tabled, at thfs time I ask for leave to withdraw it...

withdraw Amondment //2.'?

Speaker Redmond: HAmendment It2 is withdrawn. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brlen: ''Floor Amendnent //3, Daniels, amends House Bill 1333, as

amended, by deleting the title and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Daniels/'

Daniels: HI would uove to withdraw Amendmen ts //3 and

speaker Redmond: HThe centleman vithdraws Amendment 13 and Amendment //1.

Any further Ameadments?''

clerk D'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //5, Schlickman, amends House Bill 1333, as

amended, in Section 4 and' so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: 'CRepresentatfve Schlickman/'

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Amendment 75 was drawn

ia a form ia aatictpation of the adoption of Amendment #4. Inasmuch
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as Amendment /?A i'iknbeen wtthdravn, at this ttme I ask for leave to

withdraw Amendment f/5.''

Speaker Redmond: ''zepresentative Scblickman withdraws Amendment //5. Any

further Ameadments?''

Clerk OfBrien: d'Floor Amendment //6, Daniels-Dan Houllhan, amends House Bill

1333 by deleting the title and inserting in lieu thereof the follov-

ing, and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Daniels/'

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse, Amendment //6

would become House Bill 1333 and contains the agreed upon language

be tveen the parties of interest that have been negotiating for some

period of ..'.of time...weeks and months on the subject of products

liability. Amendment f/6 is comprehensive in the sense that it

includes both insurance gathering. information as well as a statute

of repose, a statute that this Body deternined ft Wanted to address

when it discharged Commfttee on this subject. I emphasize that

Amendment //6, in a11 of its form, has been approved by the various

parties of interest. Basically what Amendment /?6 does is tn Section

1, it requires insurance companies to gather data information in the

assistance of the determination of premiums as it relates to

products liability. Amendnent.o-asectfon 2 of the âmendment regards

an Act regarding limitations or more commonly described in our

discusstons as the statute of repose. Generally, the statute of

repose contained tn Amendment ??6 applies to strict liability actions

only. It does not exclude actions tn negligence or warranty. What ?

tt provides, under strict liabtlity only, is that an action may be

brought withtn 12 years from tbe time that the manufacturer parts

with possession, or 10 years from its first possession by an initfal.

Pnless that period is ex-.eexpressl# varranted by the sale or

possessicn of the machine, fhose will be the periods of limitation.

Now the statute of repose regardihg alteration or modification is

for a period of 10 years unless there is an expressed warranty

differently. Regarding the statute of limitations, it vould be a

2 year period from the date of discovery of an iajury or an

accfdent, with an outside limitation of 8 years. ln other words
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.injury occurs. There is a minor's exclusion tn there and the

statute of lfmitations does not begin to run until the minor reaches

1 age 18. There are also other provisions regarding replacement and I
kould emphasize that tbis Amendment has been agreed upon in language

and in form by a1l the p'arties of interest; ind that the statute of

repose appltes to a 12 or 10 year period from the date of injury.

I would move the adoption of Amendment //6.1'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Houlihan..a..then 1:11 be back to you/'

Houlihan: ''1 loin with Represeatative Daniels in the adoption of Amendment

# 6 . ' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickman.''

Schlfckmnn: NWould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will/'

Schlickman: 'fYou indicate'that in this very...very important areay an area

that has been termed as a crisesy that this Amendment is tbe product

Qf extensive negotiations by the interested parties? Is that correct/'

Daniels: ''That is correct/'

Schlfckman: ''And vho are those..evinterested parties?'l

Daniels: ffThe parties that have negotfated regardfng the subject of

products liability include the Illiaois Manufacturerfs'Assocfatfon,

the Illtnois Chamber of Commerce, the Illinois lrial Lawyer's

Association, the Wholesalers and Distributors and various other

business groups/'

Schlickman; ''Wel1, I just talked with the attoraey for the taskforce in

product lïabflity and he advfses me that that agency or organizationy

representing about 15 thousand distrfbutors, was not a part of the

final negotiation-l'

Daniels: ffMr. Schlickman, whaE you say as far as not a part of the final

aegotiations is not inaccurate. Your question w'as, 'Who participate

in negotiationsr' I was in a meeting with the wholesalers and

distributors where we discussed the various items of interest to

their organization. It vas deteralned at that tine that since we

wanted to address the area of statute of repose that the best vay to

proceed would be in accordance with the Amendment that we have before
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ou right now-''y

Schlicltman : îîokay . Now tllis Amendment . . . is in two parts ; one part

representing the product of the work of the Subco= ittee on product

liability of Judiciary 1. Is that correctr''

Daniels: HThat is correct.''

Schlickman: ''And the other part is the result of the extensive negotiations?

Is that correct?'f

Daniels: HThat is correct.''

Schlickmnn: HNow, for my review and for the information of the Members

of the House, would you jlease give a definitionhof strict liabilïty?

Inasmuch as the statute bf repose applies only to strict liability

Cases.

Daniels: ''I'd be happy to make an effort to give a definition of strict

liability. Strict liability involves no negligence and is based

upon the fitness of a product as opposed to the conduct of a

manufacturer. In other words the product must be unreasonably

dangerous - those are the key words - when it left the manufactur-

er's control/'

Schlickmaa: ''In other words, under strict liability, you've got to have a

defeçt in a product which results in unreasonable hazard or danger?

Youêve got to have knovledge on the part of the manufacturer of that

defect? You've got to have an injury? You've got to have an injury

which was a-- .approximate...which was caused by this defect? Is

that correct?''

Dantels: ''Wel1 not completely. lt must be unreasonably dangerous when

it left tîe manufacturer..o-..and then there must be resulting

tnjuryg''

Schlickman: ''How does tbe statute of repose differ from a statute of

limitations?fî

Daniels: ''The statute of repose, in essences cuts off a right before it

accrues. Thatls vhy welre dealing with, at the present time, a

10 year and a 12 year split; as we have here in this Bill. Statute

of limitations would be a period of time in wbich you can sue

after an injury has occurred/'

schlickmaa: Hsection 12 of the Bill of Rights of the Illfaois Constitutio
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reads as follows: Every person shall fïnd a certain reuedy in the 1

m. .-- . :laws for a1l inluries and wrongs which he receives to his person
,

privacy, property or reputatfon. He shall ebtaln justice by law,

freely, completely, and promptly. Bow can a statute of repose,

I which arbitrarily cuts off a person's right to seek a remedy or
I

i redress for an injury, be constitutional ... if you aceept the
:
I literal meanïng of that statement?n
!
I Daniels: ffWe11, Mr. Schlickman, thfs of course has been a subject of much
i
i di

scussion between the parties of interest. And Qe feel that basedI
I

upon the oregon case decislon which addressed the subject of statute

. of repose similar to what we have here and ruled it to be constitu-

tional; coupled with a rultng by Justice Stephens, in a statement

regardfng nedfcal walpractlce statute of limitatfons and statute of

reposea that we fpel in our expert opinion and the opinion of the

many lawyers that are involved in this that thfs will vithstand a

constitutfonal challange/'

Schlickman: HWasn't the statite of repose in the aedical malpractice case

fouad to be unconstitutional inasmueh as it constituted class

legislation?''

Daniels: 'lNot as far as Jus tice Stephens ruling on the-..tn the 7th Circutt

Court of Appeals relating to the current statute of limitations,

statute of repose wfthin the current laws that exist right now/f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickman, do you desire co speak to

the Ampndwent?u

Schlickman: ''I got some questions here. This is a very...very important

subject. Mr. Speaker..... Now...Mr...With respect to your statute

of repose, you make no distinction between items of..mtypes of

products? Is that correct?''
#

Daniels: ''Thac is correct.'t

Schlickman: ''In ocher words, you don't take into account the useful life

of the producttl'

Daniels: nNot completely. 'There could be an expressed warranty as to the

useful life in vhïch case that would extend the statute of repose-...

in connection with the language in our Amendment/'

schlickman; ''But you make no distinction betueen a football helmet and a

. h'.. ... I-. k ,.
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747 or a Fairchild turbojetrl

Daniels: HThere is no distinction in the Bi11; primarily because ve feel

and it was felt by many pf the people that were negotiating this

àmpndment, that the classification that youfre referring to would

be unconstitutional.''

Schllckman: ''Do you have a basis for that suggestion of unconstitutionality?'

Daniels: ''We11 we have a..''9

Schlickman: :k..A case that vould not constitute reasonable classification?'

Daniels: 'lWe do not have an actual court ruling in the State of Illinois,

but it's our opinfon based upoa the expert lawyers that we had on

both sides of the issue..ethat the question very likely would be

unconstitutional/'

Schlickman: ''The concern on the part of manufacturers and distributors -

sellers - is not with the right of people to recover for injuries

that they have sustafned, but rather the dramatfc increase fn thefr

insurance rates and in some cases the unavailability of insurance

at all . Do you have any . . . any tnf om ation. . . any study . . . that would

suggest , would be somewhat indicative of the ef f ect of this statute

of repose on insurance rates or' the availability of product liability

insurance?''

Daniels : ''Your questiona as I understand it , is 'Do we have any studies

which would indicate that the passage of tilis statute of repose would

cause a reduction of premi'lmq? ' Is that correct? Is that your

uestion?''q

Schlickman: ''Xot a reduction, but vould have any af fect on rates and/or

availability of product liability insurance. In other kords : is

this statute of repose going to do any good?''

Daniels : '1We11, in answer to your question, there are some studies that

would indicate that the setting of a reasonable statute of repose

vottld have an af fect on premiums, a f avorable af fect. As f ar as tlye

question relating to , and I think you' re asking my opinton as to

whether or not there would be a reduction ; I f ee1 it' s only logical

to assume that if we put a reasonable statute of repose , a statute

of limitations , on a ackion that there would be a f avorable a f fect

on the premïum. And we believe, in our opinton , that there will be
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' a favorable affect on preniums by the adoption of this àmlndmont/l I!

Schliclmnn: ''one final question. And I do appreciate your bearing with me

in responding to these, what I consider to be very important question .

There is vi t al to th e' ' economy of Illinoïs, distrtbution . . ..

there are thousands and thousands of conpanies in this state tbat

sell Products but have nothing to do with the mnnufacturing of these

products, have nothing to do with tSe specifications by vhich these

products were manufactured; distributors vha in fact in aanya.ymnny

cases don't even see the products and don't handle it. Now, under

the present case lawy these companiesyhaving nothing to do with t:e

manufacturer of the product, having never seen ity having no knovledg

of any defect; are being sued in countless and countless numbers of

cases and subject to unvarranted...unnecessary litigation including

court costs. and as a consequence an tncrease in insurance premiums. 1
Does this Amendment do aûyt hing about giving necessary relïef to

these companfes, preventing them from being subject to unnecessary
lj '

sufts and keeping them out of our clogged couttrooms? I
1Daniels: ''uell, Mr. Schlickman, it does %ave some affect because the

1statute of repose applies to the distrfbutors and the vholesalers 'I
alike as it does to the manufacturers. We feel that it will have I

1
a faverable affect in that regard. Now regarding the provisions that

1are contained in your Amendment, wbich is Amendment 7, on the sellers '

Iexcluston, we just feel that at thfs partlcular time that we cannot I
support that particular Amendpent. And if that's what youtre....

.

' 

.

' 

j

'

'

the basic question youere asking to exclude, the distributors and

vàolesalers completely from the chatn of distribution, we don't feel
. 1

- j
. Schliclmnn: ''Mr. Speaker: may I address myself to the àmendmentr''

1Speaker Redmond: Hproceed/'

''Mr. Speaker, Members of the nous e, I had the opportunity of 1Schlickman;

serving on the Product Liability Subcommdttee of Judiciary 1. Ex-

tensive hearings werefconducted by that Subcommn'ttee and ultimately

, recommendattons vere made by a split vote to the full Judfciary I

commq'ttee. The report to the Judicary z comml'ttee, whlcb was adopted

. is contained tn Amendyent //69 bowever, in my opinton it was not

'N .
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substantive - sufficiently substantïve - in nature vfth respect te
I

..,
- needed reform, aeeded alleviation or relief, in the product lfability

.e<

area. Now I az for a seatute of repose. I do think a statute of .

repose can be considered constitutional; so long, Mr. Speaker and '

Members of the Hpuse, so long as the statute of repose is not

arbitrary, so long as it is reasoaable in aature, has some relation-

ship to the solution to bè...solution to be solved. Certainly the

welfare of the people of the State of Illtnots as a Vhole sometimes

has to be doncluded to prevail over the tnterests of an individual.

Respecting thls partïcular statute of repose, Mr. Speaker andvMembers

of the House, 1 think it's a sop, I donft think it does what is '
!

necessary to be done in this area. So: Mr. Speaker and Members of I

the House, it is a start and hopefullv wfth its adoption and the' '''

' 

''' ''* I!
subsequent adoption of Amendmpnt //7, which is substantive and whicb

Iwfll glve aeeded relief
, I vi1l Join with the Cosponsor of this :

Amendment in asking you for yaur. favorable vote for its adoption/'
E

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matula. Matula, the Gentleman froz Cook/'
l

Matula: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaier, will the Sponsor yleld?'' i

Speaker Redmond: l'He wi11.H I

Matula: ''Mr. Danfels, kf a salesman is working for a distrtbutor selling ,
. I

a piece of equipment manufactured by the manufacturery is he going to
. (

be held llabze?'' 1
I

Daniels: ''Would you...Mr. Speakere..could you repeat that?n '
1.

Matula: ''If a salesman is selling for a distributor...distributing his
!

piece of machinery manufactured by a manufacturer, will he be held

liable the salesman?'' '
. :

Daniels) ''Wel1, it would .depend upon the individual case, but in the...the
!

chain of distribution the wholesaler- distributor voulde..could !

jotentially be held liable under the existing case law, but not the j
lesmany unless he made representations to the contrary/'sa

j;

'

Matula: HWould that be under.the 12 year.-aof'

''The statute of repose would apply to a11 products ltabtlity actio 1naniels:
under strict liability.l' '

Matula: ''Thank you-'' i

Speaker Redmond; ''Ready for the question? The questioa is on the Geatleman'

.--->x
. 
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-u= ' motion for the adoption of Amendnent //6. Those in favor say laye',

'aye'; opposed 'no' the 'ayes' have it, the motfoa carried and the

Amendment ts adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment' //7, Schlickmans amends Hous e Bill 1333, as

amended, fn Sectfon 3 and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schliclmnn. Schlickman/'

Schlickman: HMr. Speaker and Members of the Eouse, the docfrine of strict

liabflfty pe rmfrs a dfstributor to make...to be made a defendant in

a product liability case merely because he sold the product. Once a

party, the distributor mus t defend in the main action, a product

without knowledge of fts desfgn and manufacturer. Second, the dis-

tributor must prosecute his clain for indemnity against the manufac-

turer of the product. In most instances a distributor or other non-

mnnufacturer ls an uunecessary party to a strlct llabflity case.

Including the distributor in such a case wastes scarce judicial and

legal resources and gene/ates litigation costs with no corresponding

beneffts. Amendment //7 tc House Bill 1333 Is an émendment to the

Civil Practice Act. Specifically it provides. Mr. Speaker and Members

of the Rouse, that a seller or a distributor who did not mnnufacturer

the product, a seller or 'distrïbutor who had no knowledge of the

defect in tbe product, a seller or distributor who had nothing to do

with the design of the product, a seller or distributor who did not

hold ïtself out as a manufacturer, vil1 not - cannot - be sued agains .

Furtheraore, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, as an exception to

those rules, if the manufacturer cannot be brought witbin a suit on

account of jurfsdictlonal aatters, the seller will be subject to a

suit on account of strict liability. Alsoy he would be subject to a

suit in the event that tbe manufacturer was bankrupt 'or otherwise in-

solvmentxsic). Ffnally he would be sùbjvct to a suit if the manufac-

turer had sold its assets without assigning the liability for any

claim on account of prodgct liability. Now, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the Rouse, the distributors and sellers in this state - a vital...

vital part of our economy - are deserving of some relief; relief

from unnecessary litigation. Now they won't be relieved under this

Bi11 for having contributed to any product liability and they will not

r -N N
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be relieved, Mr.'speaker énd Members of the Rouse, if they have in any
!

way proved to be negligent. They're just being exempted as a general

. rule.from the princfple of strfct liabilitk. They will be kept out
. . of çases where they don't belong on accounc of the fact that they

had nothing...aotbing to bo vith the product liability. Mr. Speaker j
and Members of the Rouse, this is an Amendment that constitutes true

f d it's an Amendment that unquestïonably, undoubtedly is 're orm an

constitutional and will not have to come back to us later when

1litigation .... considers what we are about to do today and tomorrow 1
Ionk

.i-..Third Reading. I earnestly solicit your support for this j
'

jAmendment as a form of real reform in the area of product liability. j
I

'rhan.k you. '' i
I

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Dan Houlihan/' i
I

Eoulihan, D.: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the i
I

House. I rise in opposltion tc Amendment //7 to the Bi11. While 1 am I
I

f the issue and the seriousness of the issue as addressed by iaware o
1

be Amendment proposed by Representattve Schllckman, I thlnk that it it
' I

ishould be pointed out as' far as the problems that the manufacturer-
1
idistributor faces

, that that problem is substantially minlmized by the I
1fact that they do have a right of indemnificatfon agafnst the manufac-
1' 

jturer. The issue that werre talking about here, the whole issue of 1
.

I
product liability ïs easilyyl think one of t*e most conplex issues9 j

i' that ve as a Legislative Body have faced in t%e last several years. 1
.

I
There are enormous competing interests here at stake. It has been, j

I
extremely difficult and frustrating to attempt to fashion an agree- !

1
ment that finally .as fashiened and is embodied in Amendment //6. !

' j
Some relfef fs provided for manufacturer-distributors because tbey I

I

also will be the benefikfaries of the statute of repose and t%e !
!

limited statute of lfmïtations vhich is embodied now in the Bill. I
I

But the agreement here - as hammpred out - ts candidly a fragile one; I
. I

and any changes which would be embodfed in subsequent Amendmeats will, I
1

in my opinion, destroy the agreed Bill in effect by vay of Amendment I
I

#6. uhat Representattv'e scultckman has said ts that Amendment //6 is I
I
inot a solution to product liability fn this state; but no Sponsor or
I

proponent of the Bill, as amended, would tell you that it is. It is
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a start, as Representative Schlickman acknowledges. It is a sub-

stantial start, in my opinion. a start that I feel should not be

jeopardized by this Amendment before us today; because I think that
1that Amendment is, frankly, premature. Ladies and Gentlemen, I think

that Amendment f/6 is one thét is a reasonable approach and a reasonabl

conclusion to a11 of the probleas that face us in the field of
' products liabilfty at thfs time. I think it's a solid legfslative '

approach. I fNink that that approach kill be severely jeopardized by

àmpndment ?/7 and in consequence I would urge you to defeat Amendment

//7. and uove the Bï1l. to ehird and then tomorrow to move this Bill to

. . the Senate-''
' j

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Greiman.''

çreiman: ''Well, one of the things thatsRepresentativeqschlickman. suggested !

was that there will be a substantial savings in attorneyfs fees. I
!

think there are so many factual issues that a defendant would have to

'show to get out of t:e litigation that you would spend the same kind

of attorney's Tees.- and you really have to do t:e same kind of file

!
. ' 'work-up if you are a lawyer for any' defendant - so that the savings

of the cost would be mihimalp +% would not be a substantial cost. .
. . I

Obviously liability ... would be cut down, but clearly the cost would

be not much dffferent. The other question that one might consider !

is whether we really, as a policy matter, want to 1et Sears Roebuck -

the big distributor or retailer - out, who may be always solvent; and

the manufacturer - years later: = vho may be out of business? Do ve

want to reduce tbe economic ...places where a defendant ...or a

plaintiff who's injured can go? I think that I agree that this is

souevhat preaature and perhaps Amendment #7 should be defeated/' i

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Representative Matula/l

Matula: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous e, I rise

in support of Amendment //7. How can you hold a salesmnn or distributo j

liable for a piece of equipment that he hasn't even put a screw or a
(

'

nut tok A11 he does is go to various concerns and try to sell the

equipment. Be has aothing to do with designing the equipment; yet

1to hold him liable, I can't understand why the distributor or the
- ' salesman should be held ltable for this piece of equipment. In the
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process of mqnufacturing this equipment many...many things can go
I

wrong. In the manufacturer's plant alone, you may have a party that 1

may overlook something that is his liabflity: yet you are going to

state that a distributor or a salesman is going to be held. 1, for

one .... to see tàat the âmendment 7 is favorably passed and I am

going to vote for Amendment 7.'9 .

. Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Bradleyof'

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Housey...Mr. Speaker,

some week or two ago we brought House Bill 1333 out of the ....dis-

charged the Commlttee with over....as I recall 126 votes. A strong

tndication that there was a great desire by this Body to do somethïng

with product liability. There's been a great deal of work gone into

the Amendmeat that was adopted and offered by Representative Dan....

tbe Representative from Dupage, and I would like to say this that 1

think it is a good Amendment And as. another Representative said

earlier, ït is a start in the right direction to bring about some

kind of equity in the product liability situation that we have through

out the country. It doesn't do - Amendment ?/6 - everything that we

xould like it to do, but let me say this to the Members here, that

if Ameadment...àmendwent //7 that we are addressing ourselves to now,

if Amendment //7 fs adoptedy I think ve vill jeopardize completely

Hous e Bi11 1333. It is my understanding that ce have an agreement

beeveen both sides of the aisle, in 1333, in the wayv..in the condi-

tfon that it ts fu, Prior to tbe Ampndment; and without the Amendment

we are addressing ourselves to. Whfle I might think.that Amendment j
l

it I realize 1//7 evecertainly shows some justification for adopting ,
1that if I would support it 1 would be jeopardizing the whole :111.
I
1

. We would not be successful in adopting and passing 1333 if this I

Amendment is adopted. So I ask you to give your serious consideration

to take. part of a package in the condition that 1333 is in without 1
Amondment //7, so tbat we can make a begtnning ...a start in the right j
direction on bringing some sort of ....semblance from chaos that we

presently have with the product liability situation througbout tbe
1

United States. So I urge you to vote fno' and defeat Amendment #/7 to j
!j !Rous e Bill 1333.

'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman, to closez'

Schlickman: ''We11y Mr. Speaker.and Members of the House, I fiad the debate

or I should say the opposition to Amendmeat f/7 qufte .fnteresting.

There are ewo bases for tbe opposition from those who have been most

involved in the consideratlon of the product liability crises.

Number one, Amendment f/7 wasn't part of the deal. I respectfully '

suggest to you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, and again I

refer to the Constitution of the State of Illinoiss The Legfslative

Article, Section 8, Passage of Bills; The enacting clause of the laws

of this state shall be: 'Be it enacted by the people of the State of

' Illinois, represented in the Geaeral Assemblyw' It doesn't say

represented in a room away from this hall. Xupber two, Mr. Speaker

and Members of the Eouse, the criticism is and the secohd criticism is>

that Amen dnent /?7 fs premature - itfs before its time, I respectfully

suggest, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse, those are not rational

bases for oppoping Amendment //7 either because it's not part of the

deal or number twoy it's ahead of its time. Mr. Speaker and Members

of the Housey how...how can we continue to allow a distributory in

Illinois, who on behalf of a customer in lrfzona, secured for that

cus tomer in Arizona, a pkoduct mnnufactured in Texas? And has the

product shipped dfrectly from Texas to Ariaona and under the strict

liabitity principle, that Illinois distributor who bad nothing

nothfng to do vith the manufacture of, the product..qhad nothing to do

with the spectfications by which that product was manufactured, in

fact, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House...didn't even see it. Al1

he did was to serve as a ufddle-man, that Illinois company. Mr. Speak r

and Members of the Eouse, this Amendment simply provides that that

distributor wfll not be subject to a ...w1ll not be subject to a

d liability suit on account of sttict liabtlity. If thepro uct

plantiff, if the agreedqpartyyfeels that he or she can sue on the

basis of negligence, some affirmative action by that dtstrfbutor...

that suit vill liea I respectfully suggest to you, Mr. Speaker and

dembers of the House, tf you want to do something meaningful, if you

want to provide some needed reform in the area of product liability,

and if you want to help this eccnomy in Illinois, then give a vote
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' 'aye' to'zmendment //7. And, Mr. Speaker, I ask for a Roll Call

VO t: C * î 1

. Speaker Redmond: ''Read the Bf11, Mr. Clerk. You have? Okay. The

question is on the Gentleman's motion for the adoptïon of Amend- .

' ' d ote 'no'. Represen- !ment #7
. Those in favor vote aye , oppose v

I
tative Daniels, are you seeking recognition?ll !

!
Daniels: MVery briefly, Mr. Speaker. Ladïes and Gentlemen of the

!

House, reluctantly we have to oppose this Amendment. When we !

discharged Commq'ttee we said we addressed the subject of statute i
. !

of repose only. and that's what welve done by Amendment //6.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHave a11 voted who wished? Representative Pullen.

Representative Pullen/'

Pullent 'Nr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I am in

sympathy vith the idea behind this Amendment but 1 cannot support

it because whfle I Kould like to exempt sellers from product lia-

bility suits, this lmendment does not go far enough in dofng that.

It allows some exceptlonsy some of whfch are proper and some of

which are improper. And because it does not complete the prfn- '
' : 1

cfple fnvolved ïn the exempti/n, I must vote 'nof/l

Speaker Redmond) 'lHave a11 voted who wished? The Clerk wi11 take

the record. On this questioc thereîs 16 'aye' and 127 'no', and

the Gentleman's motion fatls and the Amendment is not adopted.

Any further Amendmmnts?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.î' !

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading.'; On the Order of House Bills, Third
l

Reading, category of consolidation of elections: Eouse Bill 2554. !
7 r 11 (1. ' . :%. -. -' IRepresentatfve... Reprekentatfve Dan O'Brïen. Representative E

l
Danlel o'Brien.'' I

I
, O'Brien: 'Yr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker and Members.. I rfse on a point

1

of privilege of the Assembly as a whole/' l

,, ,' !Speaker Redmond: Froceed.
I

O'Brien: 'Yy point is the decorum that the House will operate under 1

!
when the President speaks tomorrew. Mr. Speaker, it's been brought

. !
to my attention and that of a couple of other Members of the House !

that a decfsfon has been made in relation to who will be allowed

Lo be president... present when the President speaks before a Joint
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-* Sesslon of the Illinois Ceneral Assembly tomorrow. Mr. Speaker, 1
- '- < - '- --- - -  - 7 'v-t--'-f-'-co'izi-z-th-e-l-i-eve that you are responsible for a decision' that pro-

I hibits the Pages of the House, Republicans and Democrats, from ehe .

opportunity te take part wben lllinois hïstory is made tomorrov.I

: The Pages are a loyal group of Republicans and Democrats, young
1 .: . '

men and women who are underpaid, Who work long and hard hours whllei
 ' we're tn sesston, vho put up vit: our tll-tempered moods, our out-

 rageous requests for whatever and at any time. zf any group ts

 getting a raw deal or t:e short end of the stlcky Mr. Speakers it's

 the Pages in the nouse. Tbe first time that tbey get a c:ance to

be part of something that raally counts, Mr. Speaker, theyfre ex-

cluded. Who runs the House? You or the Secret servïce? 1, for

one. am tired of pushlng this button for some program that's man-

datad out of Uashfugton. If the Presïdent doesn't vant our Pages,

then you as our teader oug:t to tell hïm and tbe secret service

that ve want the ?ages.' E.R.A. begias at homey right here and

in our own House.'' .

Speaker Redmond: uRepresentative 0f3rïen, contfnue/'

o'Brienl ''I understand your request requiring only elected officials

to be present on the House floor, but in my estïmatfon and that of

other Members: there ts ample room for the Pages. I'm sure that

they can clear securfty and some place can be found for them when

the Fresident makes his presentation. If you don't make the de-

efsion, Mr. Speaker, then maybe this 3od7 ought to make the de-

cision. And ff necessaryy I wi11 move at the proper time to susr

pend the rule, Rule 4(k) so that the Me=bers of the... the Pages

io this Rouse Can bc Present W/e/ tbe Prcsident SFCakSU?

Speaker Redmondl 'fRepresentative Bowman.o

307/an: ''Yes, Mr. speaker, tadies and Gentleaqn of the House, I

rise to second Representative o'Brlen's position. I mean we're

going to be finding room for fifty-niae Senators. Xow this isn't

tbeir House. WeAre going to be findfng room for t*e Governor and
' the other constïtutional officers. In fact, I1m even going to

have to gfve up my seat to the constitutïonal offieers and the

' Supreme Court. Now they don't belong in this House so why can't
i '
: .we let the Pages Qho do belong in this House to have a little
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representatife Yourell. 2554/f

Yourell; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.'î

Clerk o'Brien: ffEouse Bill 2551. A 3i11 for an Act to revlse the

1aw governing local governm-ntal.o-''

Speaker Redmond: MWait a uinute, wait a mfnute, vait a minute. Rep-h -
I
I resentative 0?Brien.HI
I
k 0'Br1en: ''Mr. speaker, I indfc'ates... I aade a motion, Mr. speaker,
I 'fI to suspend the Rule 4(k)...
I

Speaker Redmond: 'fou arose on the point of personal privilegeeoz'

O'Brien: ''No I rose on a pofnt of privilege...''

Speaker Redmondl 'You were not recognized for that purpose: Mr. O'Brien.

The order is House Bi1l 2554 on the Grder of Third Reading. Rep-

resentatïve Yourell. Representative Aobinson.''

Robfnson) 'Xr. Speaker, I have supported House Bï11 2554 ia Commdttee

and through the Amendment stage and have no problem wïth that

Bi11. But as a Polnt of personal prlvflege as one of the perhaps

seventy-five Members who still have Bills on Thfrd Reading some-

place, I questioa why velre going out of order here. why we're

not follovfng the eall. I would hope that if, that ff we are going

to do this that we could suspend the rules or there would at least

be an agreement from the Leadership that every Bill that's on Third

Reading will get its chance. I have no problemy particular prob-

1em with voting for this Bill anytime, but I don't wante./'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Robinsony bring your point of per-

sonal privfleze to a close. Representattve Yourell. Read the

Bi 1.1. . ' '

(con't on next page)
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Clerk O'Brien:' ''House Bfll' 25541 A Bill for an Act to revise the

1av governing local government ïn school elections to implement

consolfdation of electlons. Third Reading of the Bi1lJ'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatïve Yourell/'

Yourell; ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse.

I do not do this of my own volition. I have talked to Members

on the Repubtican side. I have talked to tbe Minority Leader and

I believe that this is a subject matter that has been studied for

a good number of years. Wefre at the point now where action must

be taken on this legfslation and I could ask now that we have

leave to consider Eouse Bill 2554/!

Speaker Redmond: MThe Genelenan have leave? Rearing no objectlon...

Representative Robinson objects. You make... do you move.-v''

Yourell: ''Now, Mr. Speaker, in light of the objection by the Repre-

sentattve, 1 would move aow to waive the appropriate rule to have

House Bi11 2554 heard-f'

speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Gentleman's motion. Repre-

sentattve Bluthardt on the motfen?'l

Bluthardt: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker, 1 didn't hear the remarks of the Spon-

sor but we have had a discussion. I'm assured by the Sponsor that

when t*is Bill gets to the' Senate if it does, that there will be

a tvo-year extension placed on the Btll and I thtnk that will make

the Bfll acceptable to me and it should be to mott people. We

have consolidations of electfons, we bave no machinery by which

to vork those consolidations. We need this fmplementation Bill.

It's far from perfect in'its present form but tbere %as been much,

much work put into it over the period of years and I would hate

lfke heck to see that work go down the drafn by kflling thfs 3i11.

The Bi11 can be corrected, can be put into workable forum wlthfn

the next tvo years and' I would ask tha: we a1l vote for this, send

lt over to t:e Senate and 1et tbem put that lmendment on it. I

urge the support of thls Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on Representative Yourellls motion

to suspend the rules in order that House Bfll 2554 be heard. Rep-

resentatïve Robinson ha's withdrawn his objeetion. Leave is granted? I
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Proceed, Representative Yourell.''

You'rell: ''Thaak you,'Mr. Speaket. Ladies 'and Gentlemen of the House,

the sublect matter of consolïdatfon of electfons is nothing new

to any Member of thls House. As you know it's been a product of

much controversy. It's also been an item and a subject matter thatfs

been studïed extensively not only by the Election Laws Commfssfon

of this House and the General Asseably but also fn public hearings

held throughout thevstate. And at those public hearfngs held through-

out the State of Illinofs fn thfs year and other years and we can

go back and talk about consolfdatfon of electfons with Senator

Keegan in the Senatey was the original Sponsor of the legislation.

We have done, I think, what wefve had to do to satisfy the con-

cerns of those who had legitimate concerns. We have as You know

the consolidation of electfons, that's a public act. 1: was signed

into 1aw by the Governor. In the Spring Session we passed House

Bi11 3 in the Second Special Session which implemented to a cer-

tain degree the provisiohs of Senate Bill 1149. Now we're fn a

position where we have to ïmplement the acts that were signed into

1aw by the Governor. The Governor as you know returned, acted on

the Eleccfon Consolidation Schedule Bills without an amendatory

veto and he said he had éreat confidence in the talents and abi=

lities of the Members of the General Assembly to provfde the nec-

essary implementation lejfslation. Welve done that, we think we
have a Bill that meets the criteria of most Members of the Cen-

eral Assembly, at least of the House at '.the present. I1m going

to tell you tbat we considered tweuty-five Amendments to this

Bill, most of which were adopted. We talked to school peoples,

we talked to County Clerks, we talked to Munïcipal Clerks, Town-

ship èlerks and local elected offïcials on a11 levels of govern-

ment and weîve oome to the conclusion tbat a Consolidation of

Election Bill is something that has to be dealt with. If there's

some concern on the part of the local elected officfals that have

some concern about the 3f11 .Z thïnk they ïgnore the fact that#

'

consolidatfon of elections is designed not to benefit lochl offi-

cials buy to benefft the inconvenience and frustrated voter pre-

sently confronted with a number of elections and referenda each
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year. One of the most viable parts of thfs consolfdation and 1/-

plementation 6f-ele'cttois lYgistation' is the fact that eelve dealt

with t:e referendum. And I think chatls most important. Do you

knov that seventy percent of your tax dollar is spent because 1o-

ca1 untts of govefnment, parttcularly school distrfcts, have had

the opportunity year after year for the past ten years to conduct

illegal élections in Illinois where a11 you have to do is valk

in. sign a piece of paper and youfre allaved to vote. Ten or

eleven or twelve percent of t:e people uome out to vote on seventy ,

percent of your tax bills. I think that's an important subject

matter to have a genuine doncern vitb by the Menbers of this Gen-

eral Asseably. You kaow what this Bill's a11 about, you know that

ites good legislation, you knov that Illinois has been in the

background in developing legislation of thfs nature and passing

lt into law. And I ask you now to consider che people of the

State of Illinois wbo have asked repeatedly, why do we have so

many elections? Cet's cpnsolidate elections. tet's do somethfng

who are providiag tbe service to the people of Illinois and their

most precious franchise and that's tbe right to vote. And I would

urge a favorable response to House Bill 2554/:

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Conti.'î

Contl: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and centlemen of ehe House, I don't

sbare t%e same...'l

Speaker Redmondz ïïxepresentatfve Contizf

Conti: HI don't share the same concern as my colleague, Ed Bluthardt,

does fn havfng confldence fn ehe House of Lords. I'va been here

long enough to know that when you send a Bfll over to the House

of tords and you tell them they'll take care of that Amendment

for youy lust get ft passed out of here and see vhat we can do

to get it amended over at tbe nouse of Lords. I've been told that

too many tines. I came here to represent the people in this cham-

ber and I'm not a bit concerned what theybre going to do in the

House of Lords. Therefore, I canît in good conscience vote for

this Bill in its present'stage-'r

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins-''

Collins: HWe1l,.Mr. Speàker: you find me in somethiag of a quandry.
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I 'a very proud of the shape that this Bil1 is in now. We worked

long and we 've vorked hard yo get it iit shape. I think w'e could

have met the timetable outlïned fn the Consolfdated Elections Bi11.

This tgo-year extension .came as a complete sbock ,to me. I fntend

to support the Bill although I certafnly have lost a11 of my en-

tbusiasm and I will promise you, I wouldnlt 1ie to anybody on the

floor of this nouse, then when that Bill comes back if it gets out

of here today wïth that extension on, 1'11 fight that extension

vith everything I've got. I:m going to fïnd it hard to vote for

the Bill today. I really, sincerely did everything I could to pro-

vide input iato getting this Bill in shape. We kept our word. we

held it on Second Readfng, we considered a11 of the Amendmpnts

that vere offered by opponent an4 proponent alike and I sincerely

1 b fore you today. It ts so goodbelieve that ve have a good Bfl e

that I wouldn't ask anybody to vote 'nor or to 1ay off, but I cer-

tainly intend to fight any extensioa. I would only agree t/ an

extensfon Khen I was convfncedy vhich I am not, that we could not

meet the timetable. I think we can. I think ve should work to-

wards that end and reluctantly I will ask everyone in the House

to vote for this Bill today, but again eaphasizing that 1111 do

everything I can to fight ït when it comes back/ê

Speaker Redaond: HRepresentatfve Mahar.''

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Will the Sponsor yield for a question, Representative Yourell yield

for a questfon? ' Bus, do I understand you to say that now you agree

to a tvo-year extension, is this correct?o

Yourell: 'êI have fndicated to Representative Bluthardt and to others

that if tbat is tbe only way that thïs Bill will becoxe law, that

I have agreed toe''

Mnhar: ''In other uords you,dontt, you agree only if it uill pass.

Is that correct?''

Yourell: ''Pardon me?''

Mahar: f'Does... has the Senate agreed to put the Amendment on:'1'f they

get the 3i11 in the present form?''

Yourell: ''1 shall talk to the Senate Sponsory you know what's gofng

to happen to this Bi11J'
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Mahar: ''You haven't talked to them as yet then?''

Yourell; ''Yes I have/'>

Mahar; HAnd he has agreed to try to do that?l'

Yourell: l'He has agreed, yes.n

Mahar: ''A11 right then, in effecty ypupve agreed to do ft. Do you

recognize the fact of the need for an extensfon?l'

Yourell: '1I can tell you this, that I?m opposed to the tgo-years ex-

tehsion as Representative Collins. But I1m a realist and I1m a

practtcal person and I know that thïs Bf11 has a very difficult

choice not only with its p4esent form vithout the extension. but
- 

tth the fact that we're faced wfth a deadline/'along w

Mahar: ''Then I would like to make a suggestfon, Mr. Speaker, that this

Bill tf aecessary go on Postppned Consideration and ve put that

Aoendment on right :ere in the House and then send tt over to them.

We'll be sure we have it. I along vith Representatlve Conti am

not too sure what's going to happen in 'the Seuate. For that rea-

son, 11d like to sée ft rfght on... rlght on here in the House/'

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative kflliams.''

Willinmm: lfThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1, too, feel as my colleague here, Representative Conti

and Representative Mahar, even though I have the greatest of re-

spect for Representatïve Bluthardt or Representative Yourell. I

donft thfnk they're gofng to put that extension on and I got back

from a meeting last veek Vfth the Municipal teague in Proviso and

only on the basfs of the fact that we get the two-year extension

would they allow me to support this 3il1. And if we don't have

that Am. endment on here fn thfs House, I have to vote lno' on this

Bf11 cause I donlt belfeve it's going to get on.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative 3===er.''

Bmm=er: ''Previous questian.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''The questïon is, shall the main question be put?

Those in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, the9

motfon carries. Representatïve Yourell to close/'

Yourell: ffes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I know that the time is getting late and I don't want to

take the time of the House. This Bill's been debated on many
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j ''-D--=,. ---occaqions and for many years. I suggested that I vould supportt

ehe Azendient for a tgo-yeat extensfon in the Senate. I bave

never in my tvelve years in this Xouse ever reneged on my word.

Those of you who served with me for twelve years are well aware

of that. Now I can tell you tbis, it's up to the House Members

when this Bill gets back to either adopt and cencur in the Seaate

Amendments or to nonconcur. That's the business of the Rousè.

I think this subjec: matter is so important that we have to act

on ft today and I vould ask a favorable Roll Call on House Bill

2554 . 'V

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? Those in

favor vote 'ayef opposed vote 'not. Representative Corneal#

Davis is in the middle aisle. He's a11 dressed. Have al1 voted

who wished? Representatïve Huskey/'

Huskey: 'Yr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, in ex-

plaining my vote, ff this Billy if we have to wait two years and

putting an Amendment oa to extend the time licft to,two years, uhy

can't we hold thïs 3f1l and work out the faults of the Bill no<

rather than shotgun it through thfs Rouse wfth Jést a aete pro-

mise? So therefore, Mr. Speaker, by not baving the Bill fn the

proper shape, which admfttédly it's wrong or they wouldn't be

asking for the extensioa of two years, I will vote 'no'a''

Speaker Redmond: NRave a11 voted vho vished? Clerk will take the

record. On tbfs question there's 125 'aye' and 20 lno'. The

Bill havïng recefved the Constltutional Majority hereby declared

passed. The same subject matter of consolidatlon of elections,

3337. Represeatative Yourell/'

Clerk o'Brien: nEouse Bill 3337.*'

Speaker Redmond: ''I guess it's Representative Bluthardt, pardon me/'

Clerk o'Brien: 'fA Bi11 for' an lct to aake certain revisions in the

consolfdation schedule of elections. Thfrd Readïng of the Bi11.''

Blutharqt: 'Yr. Speaker and Meabers of the Houses this Bill would

aove the village elections, the elections of unfts of government

tbat are coterminous vith the municipality and park distrïct elec-

tions from the nonpartisan election in November and ptace them in
1

the consolldation election in April. And the main reason for that
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is in many instances these, especially village libraries are an

- . m i'ategral part of municipal jovernment, their budgets, their tax

levies and most of their op4rations are part of the municipal op-

erations. It makes sense to have the trustees of the library dis-

tricts elected at the same time as the =lnicipal officials are.

I ask you aupport of this Bi11Jf

Speaker Redmnnd: HRepresentative Yourell/'

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This 3i1l ts a very excellent Bf11 because in our conversatfons

again with the people who' are interested in school elections in

Illinois. the elementary, sécondary and Junior colleges, we de-

cided that this would be a good, a good approach to holding those

park dfstrict and other elections on a different date and I would

ask you to vote in favor of House Bill 3337.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is, shall this Bill pass? Those in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vpte lno'. Have a11 voted who wished?

Xave a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. on this

question there's 161 'aye' 4nd no 'nay'. The Bill having received

the Constitutfonal Malority hereby declared passed. We'll go back

to the regular order, House .Bf11 3228.'1

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3228. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Civil Admïnistrative Code and the Illinois Comm#ssion on

Delfnquency Prevention Act. Third Readïng of the Bi11J1

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Capparelli. Capparellf on 3228?

Representative Stiehl.''

C.M. Stiehl: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3228 is sponsored

jointl# by myself and.Repres'entative Capparelli and I vill carry

it for him. A11 House Bill 3228 does is simply transfer the sta-

tfstfcal record-keeping functïons on j uvenfle delfnquents from the

Department... to the Department of Law Enforcement from the Com-

mission on Delinquency Prevention. This is, has the approval of

the Chairman of the Council... of the Commnession on Delinquency

Prevention and also of the Director of the Department of Law En-

forcement. It is..pwe are transferring these functions simply

to consolidate the record ieeping and to insure tbe confidentialfty
:

of Juvenile records. I would ask for an îaye' vote-''
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k R dmond) ''Representative Tipsword-''spea er e

Tipsword: ''Wi11 the Lady yïeld for a questïon please? Xepresentative
l
11 Stiehl, the concern 1 have about thts is Just merely to fnqufre, 1

!1 whether or not the Department of corrections or is it Law Enforce-
! li 

11ment tbis goes to?

C.M. Stiehl: ''LaV Enforcemencm''

Tipsword: ''Law Enforcement in ieeping these records of juvenfles.

l Will they do what the Commission has never done although we're
I .

required to and that is to glean the files, to remove the namest i
of those youngsters who are investigated but against whom charges

are never brought of any kind?''

C.M. Stiehl: H0h, absolutely. lhese are only for, they will have

records only on adludicated cases.''

Tipsword: ''That's very good because the Delinquency Comuission has

. never fully met their obligations in that regard. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: Hls there anything further? Question is, shall

this Bill pass? Those in favor vote... pardon me. Represen-

tatfve Satterthvaite.o

Satterthwaite: HWi1l the Sponsor yield for a questfon?''

Speaker Redmond: HShe wi11Jf

Satterthwaite: ''Representative Stiehl, there has been a 1ot of criti-

cism of the Delïnquency Prevention Commission in terms of their
Ibudget and I wonder if there is to be a concurrence provisioa

in their budget since we are relievlng them of thfs responsibilfty/'

C.M. Stiehl: HRepresentative 'Beet', Ifm not familiar with the Com-

mission's budget. The fact remains that tbe Commission really

does not have the facflitles to keep these records and to main-

tain the confidentiality and that's why we felt it was necessary

to transfer them.''

Satterthwaite: ''But if this Bill passes, we will be relieving them

of the responsiblllty that they have had in the pasta is that

accurate?n

C.M. Stiehl: ''I'n sorry, I didn't hear the question/'

Satterthwaite: ''If this Bill passes, however, we will be relieving

C.M. Stiehl: ''Thatls rfght.'' f
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Satterthwaite: ''It seems to me then, Ladies and Gentlemen of the cham-

ber, that we need to see that when that Appropriation Bill comes

before ps that the appropriatfon is adjusted fn accordaace vith

relieving them of these responsibilities. If there is additional

funding that needs to follow this function, it should be also trans-

ferred to the Department of Law Enforcement.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Anything furiher? Question is, shall thfs Bill

pass? Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have al1

Noted who wished: Eave a11 voted who wished: Clerk will take tîe

record. on this question there's 162 laye' and no 'nay' and the

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. 3233: Representatfve McMasterou

clerk Ha11: ''House Bill 32... House Bill 3233. A Bfll for an Act

to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Depart-

ment of Local Governmental Affairs. Third Reading df the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative McMasters/f

MnMnster: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, House Bi11

3233 is merely a Bi11 that adds four million dollars to the De-

partment of tocal Government Affairs for distributïon to local

governments. This extra four mïllion dollars is due to more

money comfng in from state income tax and as you know one-tvelfth

of that is supposed to be distributed to local goveraments. This

four million dollars is money that they didn't know they were going

to get and now they would like to distribute it to the local gov-

ernments involved.'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bowman/'

Bowman: îYr. Speakery if I understood the Gentlpmxn correctly, the...

this distribution representé one- twelfth of additional income tax

collections. Kow if my arithmetic is correct, that means that

webre getting an additional forty-eight million dollars in new

income tax receipts. I#d like to ask if the Gentleman would con-

firm my arithmetic. Is that correcty Representative McMaster?

Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker/l

. Speaker Redmond: 'lslo's talking? Representative Bowman-'î

Bowman: 'Yeah, I would like to'ask if the Gentleman would yield

for the purpose of confirning my arithmetic. Will the Gentleman
Ar nx

'' 
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please reàpond?''

McMaster : ' ''Yes .'' .

Bownan: ''okay. Well, T mean', it seems to me that wetve been doing

a 1ot of arguing on the floor of the' House here about availibility

of cash. I wanted the Membership to be aware that welve got an

extra forty-eight million dollars that we haven't counted on and

here we are distributing four million of it to local governments.

I support the Bill because; you knowy welre required by 1aw to do

this. I have no problem with it, but I thought people would just

like to be made aware that. there is an extra forty-eight million

dollars floating around he/e somewhere/'

McMaster: ''I would like to have the prevfous speaker know that he

and the other side of the àisle have spent that forty-eight mil-

lion dollars many times the last several weeks/'

Speaker Redtond: ''Represenrative Mcclaïn.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I don't know, I know it's late and wedre trying to get

out of here, but I wlsh everybody would pay attention to what Rep-

resentative McMaster :as here. He is saying and the Republican

side of the aisle is sayfng that the Governorls taken in fotty-

eight million dollars more than they anticipated in general revenue

fund: this year. That means that after this approprfation tbere

is going to be thirty-six million dollars or four million, therefs

going to be forty-four million dollars that indeed we could have

available to the school aid formula or vhatever. This is really

phenomenal when we contfnually talk or hear haranguements from

the other side of the aiéle about... that we're fiscally irre-

sponsibley we're jvust not getting specific general revenue counts

from the Republfcan adm:nfstratïon.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McMasters/l

McMaster; ''Again, I would inform the Gentleman from the other side

of the aisle the same as I told the previous speaker, that you

fellows over there have spent that money many times over ln the

last several weeks.îî

speaker Redmond: ''Representative McMasters, where do we stand here?'l

3çMaster: ''In closing, Mr. Speakery I would urge a lyes' vote on
.vkNw
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this. Werre required to dq so by lawz'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? Those in

favor vote laye', opposed vote 'no'. Representative Matijevich/'

Matijevi ch: '%e11, first of a11 I was going to tntrok.. I was going

to wonder who this distingpished guest is here dressed like this.

We don't allow people to d:ess like this here. Look at the way

he's dressed over here. Tpke a look at Deacon Davis/'

Speaker Redmond: ''That's the uniform of ENe day in the Marine Corps/'

Matijevich: ''But in explafnfng my vote, I also vant to make it clear

and I thought I made it clear on Second Reading. Wepve been

looking a11 over... every nook and cranny for forty-five million

dollars. Rere it.is, here's that additional revenue that welve

been lookipg fer a11 over. We didn't even need the Governor's

task force to find the additional revenue. This is the proof of

the pudding. The fact that the local distributfve fundylLtbat they

need four afllfon more dollars, multiply that by tvelve, that's

forty-eight mfllfon dollars. 0n top of that if you follov that

same logic therefs probably more sales tax revenue, làlso there's

1 h b 'd anticipated. The Governor ought toa ot more money t an any o y

admst it, we have it right here and now. There are the monies

available for education that we have a11 been looking for. I'm

voting laye', but I want everybody to know that the revenue is

there just like we said that there would be additional revenue.''

Speaker Redmondt ''Representative Byers/l

3yers: ''Thank you, thank you, Mr. Speaker. If Representattve McMaster,

ft's too late to ask questfons. either shake your head yes or no.

Will any of this money be used to ffx pdtholes?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk wfll take the

record. 0n this question there's 164 'ayel and no 'nay' and the

Bill having recéived the Constitutional Majority :ereby declared

passed. 3233. Representative Cunningham for what purpose do you

CiS 2 1 'Y

Cunningham: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, we oughq to correct the record even

in our haste. The amount o f money involved is four million dol-

lars and not forty-four pfllion dollars.''

Speàker Redmond; 1'3234. 3234, Represeneatfve Mahar-''
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Clerk o'Brien: ''House :f11 3234. A Bi11 for an Act to amend an Act

to provlde for the ordinary and contingeht expense: df the Military

and Navll Department. Third Reading of the BilluH

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Mnhar/'

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of zhe House.

House B111 3234 is a supplemental appropriation for the Mïlitary

and soon to be defunct Naval Department in the amount of a hun-

dred and forty- evo thousand, one hundred dollars to pay the energy

costs and continue the minor armor repairs. I urge its adoption/'

Speaker Redmoud: ''Any dfacussion? The questïon ;s, shall tbfs 3f11

pass? Those ia favor vote laye'. opposed vote 'no'. Eave a11

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question, 131 laye' and 14 'no' and the Bfll having

receivpd the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

3235, Representative Ralph Dunn.'î

Clerk o'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 3235...'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 3259.3#

Clerk O'Brien: 'fHouse Bï11 3259. A Bfll for an Act in relation to

off-traek pari-mutuel system of wagering on horse races. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.H

speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Barnes.''

E.M. Barnes: l'Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House... Mr. Speaker and Members of the Houses I request leave

of the Rouse to return Housè Bill 3259 to Second Reading for the

purposea of two, two Amendmpnts which the Me=bers have on their

desks at present/î

Speaker Redmond: HDoes the Gentleman have leave? Representative James

Houlihan/'

J. Houlihan: 'Yr. Speaker, I object.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes, oblection has been raised/'

E.M. Bafnes: ''Welly Mr. Speaker, with that objection, I would move

to suspend the proper rule to return House Bill 3259 to Second

Reading for the purposes of two Amendments, as I indicâted, which

fs restfng on the Menber's desks at present.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion. Those

in favor of the motion say laye' opposed 'no'. Those in favor
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vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Representative James Houlfhan,

-M7--%--= ' for what purpose do you rise? ' Have a11 voted who wished?'' '

. J. Houlihan: 'Yr. Speaker.'' '

: c - Speaker Redmond: ''Representatike James Houlihan/l

-- ' J. Houlihan: Hcould you indicate how many votes thfs takes? I be-

lieve on our Rule 35 it may be 107/'

Speakyr Redmond) ''Parllamentarian. David. 35(d) - 89 v/tes. Have

a11 voted who wished? Representattve Holewinski/ê

l Holewinski: 'Nr. Speaker, I would like a verification of the Roll(.

Ca11. 1:

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman's requested a verification of the

Affivmntive Roll Call. Representative... Have a11 voted who wish

on this one? Clerk w111 take tbe record. on this question there's
' 

! 1 f ,95 aye and 63 no , the motion prevéils. Representative

Holekinski has requested a verification of the Affirmatfve Roll

Call. Representative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: H?lease poll the absentees/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Po1l the absentees, Mr. Clerk/l

Clerk Q'Brien: ''Jane Baraes, Don Brummet, Ralph Dunny Ebbesen: Ewfng,

Friedrich, Emil Jones, Laurino, Levin, Peggy Smith Martin, Portery

Robinson, Schislers Waddell, and Wolf/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Po1l the Affirmative Roll Ca11.H

Clerk O'Brien: ''àbrxmqon/f

Speaker Redmond: HI hear a noike. Where is it? Representative Walsh.''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''E.M. Barnes-îê

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Bennett, for what purpose do you rise?''

Bennett: 'êWould you change me to fyes' please?''

Speaker Redmond: Hchange the Gentleman from 'no' to 'yes'. Proceed

with the Affirmative Roll Call. Representative Peggy Smith Martin/'

P. Martin: ''Ied like to be recorded as 'aye' please/l

Speaker Redmond: ffproceed.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''E.M. Barnes, Bartulis, Beattyy Bennett, Birchler,

Bradley, Brady, Brandt, Breslin, Rtch Bruarer, Caldwell, Capparelli,

Chapman, Christensen, Conti, Darrow, Corneal Davis, Dawson.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Waddell 'ayeï.''i
1 .

Clerk OêBrien: 'lDeavers, Deuster: Diprima, DomicoN Doyle, John Dunn,
. ....'- w
' 
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Epton, Ewell, Farley, Flinn, Gaines, Garmisa, Geo-Karis/'

lspe-aker Redmond: ''Representative Ewing, for what purpose do you rise?

I didn't hear you. Representative Ewing/l

. Ewing: 'Nr. Speaker, please vote me 'aye'/'

., Speaker Redmoad: ''Record the Gentleman as 'aye'. Representative

Schuneman.''

Schuneman: 'Nr. Speaker, please change my vote from 'nol to îaye'.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Schuneman as 'no' to laye'. Representative

Winchester.''

Winchester: l%es, Mr. Speaker, change my 'no' vote to 'aye'a'l

Speaker Redmond: 1''No' to faye'. Representative Steele/l

E.G. Steele: ''Flease change me 'no' to 'aye' please.'î

Speaker Redmond: '''No' to îaye'. Representative Ctssy Stiehlo''

C.M. Stiehl: l'Please change me to 'aye' please/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Cissy Stiehl 'aye'. The message

has come from the second floor. Representative Stanleyz?

Stanley: 'fplease change my vote from rno' to îayel.n

Speaker Redmond: HFrom 'no' to 'aye'. Representative Mahar laye'.

Gene Hoffman 'ayel. Campbell raye'. Hoxsey 'aye'. Representa-

tive Margalus, Margalus 'ayel. Representative Ralph Dunn 'aye'.

Representatfve skïnner lnol. Representative Holewinskie''

Holewinskf: ''Where do we stand, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: 'fWhat's the count, Mr. Clerk? In a pothole.''

Holewinski: ''Besides in a pothole/'

Speaker Redmond: 19115 'ayef.''

Holewinski: nI'd just like to know what everybody got. 1111 withdraw

request/îmy

Speaker Redmond: ''Withdraw... Gentleman has withdrawn his request for

a verification. House Bill 3259 is on the order of Second Readinge''

Clerk ofBrten: Hàmendmmnt 136, E.M. Barnes. Amends House Bfll 3259

as amended in Section 26.16 and so forth.'î

E.M. Barnes: ..llThank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House, these are tvo àmpndments that ia consultation with Rep-

resentative Conti and some of the other Gentleman on the other side

of tbe aisle has recommended. I concur with tbem. Amendment //36

makes a change relative to the Section 26.16 which deals with
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employees and other portions of the corporatlons. lnd what ft does

m- - '- - -  .+-- '' -', . in fact is dhéije tie lanàuage such that the regional corpo/ation

from a list submitted by tie municipality of available and quali-
!.

' fied personnel-residing in'each such municipality and trainlng for 1
these employees will be provided by the regidnal corporations wfll

be the people tbat will be hiredzifrom... for those municipalities

from che corporatiens. I w'ould move''for the adoption of Amend-

ment //36/'

speaker Redmond: uRepresentative James Houlfhan.''

J. Houlihan: 'Yr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: 'fHe ui11Jr 1
Houliham: ''Representativey' under this Amendment if I understand jJ.
it correctly what youlre saying is that any particular employee !

will have to be recommnnded and put on a list that would be avail-

able from the municipalit# in which t%e corporation exists?'r !

E.M. Barnes: nWe1l, Representative, maybe what I should do at this :

point ié yield to Representatïve Contf who could probably explain '

this more fully. But I concur with hfs Ampndment, so ff I may I '

!would yield for that answer to Representative Conti.tf
!

Conti: 'Nr. Speaker, yes, Jim. What webre trying to do ls to make
1

hat this doesn't bedome a patronage army for any of the core Isure t !

cities and that the... first... the first from the available quali-
!

fied persons residing in that municipalit#. In other words, welre

not trying to build a patronage army for any of the core cities.

Must come from that municipality.'' E

J. Houlihan: ''Representative Contf, wouldn't ft be nore #ccurrate !

to say that what youfre tryfng to do fs lfmft the patronage tc

l
eacb municipality that ha> particular facilities withïn ft so that 1

:

'

tl'1o P8E'Z'OKZ';B * * * '' ' ' '

conti : 'lWe11 . . . '' '
!

J. Roulihan: ''For example, the patronage from the municipality of

' Ma or, you and the organization which you lwhich I believe you re y

belong to would control the patronage by being able to control t:e

lfsts chlch Kould go to the corporatïons. And in the patronage '
I

fn Schaumburg would be also controlled...''

contl: ''vsing the word 'patronage' fn a highly respected form that
. K**-(MSx

' 
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 - I do 1611 accept that expla' nation. I don't see anything wrong

. with patrodage for a good day's'work and a good day's pay/'

J. Houlihan: 'Q'm not. arguing, I just wanted to be clear. You were

11indicated that it was just go limit their patronage, but rea y

what #oulre saying in this.zmendment is that each to get his own

spoils in patronage. Is that correct?''

Conti: ''I'd be seeing that the people who are unemployed in my com-

munity would be getting a fair piece of the pie/'

J. Houlihan: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

think this indicates one of the, I would suggest, glaring defects

of the Bill as drafted because what it relfes upon in terns of

its employee system is aot a merit selection or a professional

standard and werre talking ibout a very sensitive business. We're

talking about a business where there is a potential for graft,

corruption and possibly misuse of public funds. Now what weVre

doing is weTre acknovledging by this Amendment the fact that this

corporation will rely almost exclusively on a patronage system.

Ncv I don't have serious problems with patronage as Representa-

tive Conti has raised. It has a 1ot of benefits to it. What Rep-

resentative Conti wants to do is to make sure that his municipality

gets its share. What Itm tkying to point out is that the Bfll

as amended now clearly fndicates that it will rely .for its func-

tioning on a patronage army, not on a large number of professional

administrators. And 1 think that would give some serious questions

to whether this Bill and this Amendment, if it's adopted, would

be in the best interests of the people of the State of Illinois/î

Conti: ''And while in closing, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, first of al1..Jf

J. Houlihan: ''Representative Conti, you're not closing yet.n

yf ' lConti: A11 right. To answer your question, I m very proud of the

personnel code tbat I had and after this, if this Bill passes,

I#m not even going to say I'm voting for this Bi11, but ff this
E

Bf11 does pass, you can put',this under the merit selection, you

can do anything that you want that you've done before and I think,

Mr. Houlfhan, you were here when you gave these munfcipalities

home rule powers. But we ar'e taking the home rule powers away from
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=>.-....-  these munfcfpalftfes when you come fn with a core city that's goïng

to control this patronage or personnel or whatever you want to call

i 'D @ ' '

J. Houlihan: ''1 believe it was the Constitutionallconvention which

gave the home rule powers and I was not a Member of the Constitu-

tional Convention, Representative. The Majority Leader was: but

I was not.''

contï: 'You voted on it.''

J. noulihan: ''Yeah, but you donrt know how I voted/f

Conti: ''I've got a good recordv''

11 ' 1,Speaker Redmond: Representative Mann.

Mann: 'Nell, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Inasmuch as this deals with

employees, Ifd like to quote from the Chicago Crime Com=4ssion

s'm=nry on its position on thfs Bfll fn whfch the Executfve Di-

rector Stephen Schiller added ehat aost induatrial or merchandising

companies considering either location or expansion of facilities

in our area would count the promotion of gambling amongst poten-
1tial employees as a very negative factor. Now the following busi-

nessmen signed that statement - William B. Browder, Vice-president

of the General Counsùl to the Transunion Corporation; 0. Clifford

Davis, Chairnaa and Chief Executive officer of Feoplè's Gas Com-

pany; Robert M. Drfeves, Chafrman: retired, Feople's Gas Company;

. Gordan Gilke, Vtce-president Carson, Pirie, Scott and Company/f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes, for what purpose do you rise?''

E.M. Barnes: 'tThank you very much. Mr. Speaker. my question'iâ to

the Chair in a11 due respect. I think I've extended my patience

beyond its l/mdts. I just.don't see what the reading of these

names has to do with this Amendmentod'

Speaker Redmond: HBrfng your remarks to a close, Mr. Mann-''

Mann: ''I sure willa Mr. Speaker. I mean, the Governor is really in

the tank tkis time, but I don't even know whether he's in the tank

before the Repub lican Members of the aisle. But he must be getting

a 1ot of phone calls from the four hundred thousand labor union

in the Clty of Chicago that are going to support him in exchange

for thfs sellout on this Bf11. But at the same time, the employers

that I mentïoned, these chief executives who form the nucleus of
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this fund raising are also trying to call the Governor. Wow, he

. must be in heck of a shape, one heck of a sha>e'at-this time,' ' ''

dies and Gentlemen: tryfng to decide what to do as he goes into 'La

the tank once again with Mayor Bilandic in the tank, .in thè taàk
- 

agafn. Goverament by executive fiats what do we have to say-about

this, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Illlnois General Assembly?

Nothin' 11

Speaker zedmond: ''Representative Ho1e... or Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: 'Yr. Speaker, I move the previous question.u

Speaker Redmond: ''The Lady has moved the previous question. The ques-

tion is, shall the main question be put? Those in favor say 'aye'y

opposed 'nol. The 'ayesî have 1t. Representative Barneso''

E.M. Barnes: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House. I would nove for the adoptfon of Amendment //36/:

Speaker Redmond: HThe questionfs on the Gentlemanls motion. Those

ia favor vote 'ayef opposed vote 'no'. Representative Holewinski/'

Holevinski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I raise to... I rise to oppose

this Amendment because a11 it says is that it's 'where's mine?'

time again in the Illinofs General Assembly. What it says is that

werre willing to accept a bad 3i1l that's going to be very de-

structive to Illfnois society as long therets something in it for

each one of us. It's a bad Bi11 and the Amendment doesn't make

it any better-''

Speaker Redmondl l'Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there's 110 'aye' and 30 lno'. The mo-

tion carries and the Amendmentîs adopted. Any further àmpndments?''

Clerk O'Brien: tlFloor Amendment //37, E.M. Barnes. Amends Eouse Bill

3259 as amended in the title in Section 1 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenrative Holewinski.ê'

Holewinski: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. I don't know if this is the ap-

propriate time but I would like to move to defer consideration of

this Amendment till a fiscal note is filed/'

Speaker Redmond: MParliamentarian. Representative Lechowïcz.''

techowicz: 'Yr. Speaker, I believe he needs 89 votes to accomplish . .

jthat . f'

Speaker Redmond: HThe question'on 32(f), Representative Holewinski
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has moved that the considekation of Amendment //37 be deferred un-

ti1 a fiscal note has been filed. It requires an affirmative vote

of 89 to carry that motion. The question is on his motion. Those

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'noî. Represenative Holewinskl-''

Holewinski: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, on the motion this Amendment would

obviously a4d to the state's responsibility in policing this opeta-
' 

#tion. It very obviously has a fiscal impact and I think it s only

reasonable that we do know the costs aad I would urge and 'aye'

VOVe * îî

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mann/'

Mxnn: 'Nr. Speaker, where are the champions of fiscal integrity? When

we get on the floor and talk about helping hungry people. yes,

we'd love to do it, but fiscal integrityr When we get on the floor

of the House and talk about matters to promote criminal justice

and a decent, humane system of educatlon, we talk about fiscal in-

tegrity. And there they are, there they 'are, the party of fiscal

integrity, 73 'noesr and 48 'ayesl, in the tank again, the party

of ffscal integrity.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Rave a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take tbe

record. On this question there's 60 'aye' and 72 'no' and the mo-

tion fails. Representative Barnes/'

E.M. Barnes: HThank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker and Mexbers of

the House, I bope that a11 of the puristsy purists here can sup-

port this Amendment since this Amendment merely says that the

Bureau of Racetrack Securfry will provide the investigative ser-

vice to a1l the regional corporations in their off-track pari-

mutuel waging facilities. In essence what it says and what it will

deem is that the Bureau of Security of tbe Racetrack w411 have people

on the spot at those facilities at a11 times. And it says that

sergices will be paid from the appropriation. from the General Re-

venue Fund which is now: I believe, already involved in the fis-

cal note. I would move for the adoption of Am-ndment //37.''

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative Terzich/'

Terzich: 'Xr. Speaker. I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved the previous question.

Wait a minute, webre on the yote here for... Question is,
r '<.
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' Representative Barnes moves the adoption of Amendment //37. Rep-

yr 
' 

!- ' resentative James Houlihaa/ for what purpose do you risez

- J. Houlihan: 'Nr..speakery I realfze that's withfn Representatfve

' Terzich's... the Representatixe over thetels 4ight, but 1 think '

. it's going to lust tie up the House. I thfnk it's inappropriate. .

I tîink a number of people want to raise questions about this

Amendment and I would ask for a Roll Call if werre going to have

Representative Terzich's motion/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Terzich/l

Terzich: ''Ilm very consfderate of the Member's time and I would wfth-

draw that motion.''

speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved... has withdrawn the motion

for previous question. Representatfve James Houlfhan/'
' 

yyJ. Houlihan: Representative, you fndicated some hope that maybe the

purists would support this Amendment. I'm not sure who you're ad-

1dressing that at, but I'm concerned when you talk about the Bureau

of Racetrack Security, you're talking about the already estab-

lished bureau within the Department of Law Enforcement?'' i
I

E.M. Barnes: 'XYat's correct/'

îv 11 is there any reason that you chose to fund that iJ
. Houlfhan: e ,

differently than the vay it's currently funded?'ê

E M Barnes: 'îRepresentative: as I indicated to you earlier in trying i

to be accommodating to al1 the Members of the House, I did not

draft this Amenl=ont, but I agree with the concept. So the Amepd-

ment vas drafted by, I believe, the Mfnority Staff. So that ques-
I

tion you would have to direct to them/'

J. Houlihan: ''Well> the drafter of this Amendment has changed the

funding...''

E.M. Barnes: HRepresentative Conti perhaps can answer t*at question/l

J. Houlihan: ''The drafter of the Amendment has... whoever this is to

Be directed to& I don't want... is it you, Representative Conti:

The draft... in draftfng this, you chaaged the funding of the .

Bureau of Racetrack Sevurity. As you know, tbat is not funded from

. the General Revenue Fund currently/'
1Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Conti/'

Contf: HNow, what is your questiony Representative Houlihan? The
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intent... can I tell you what the intent is behind the... the

'Amendment? It's not to have t*e local police department regulate

or pqlice these off-track betting parlors. I would like to have

. the Illinofs Department of Law Enforcement handle that and be

regulated bg the state instead of by the tocal'police authorityou

J. Houlihan: HRepresentative Conti, once again we#re in agreement

as to your intentïon and I think it's a good idea to have that

Bureau provide t:e internal security. What I was raising was why

did you choose to change the funding of the Bureau of Racetrack

Securfty and make ff from tbe General Revenue'Fund?''

Conti: HI certainly don't want to deplete the other funds. We want

to work on the appropriation that they now have/'

J. Eoulïhan: ''Could you repeat that?n
' 

11 ,Conti: We didn t want to deplete the other funds and we vill be

'working on the mechanism that this will be... this proposition will

be making if it's passed.''

J. goulihan: 'Nell, Representative Conti, I think yourve made a

serious Kistake in tbis Amendment because the way this is funded

now and I believe Representative who is the Minorfty Whip can sup-

port me on this, is that the racetracks pay in to provide some of

tbe security. They pay into the fund - the Agricultural Premium

Fund - and then that fund is then used to finance the security

that they have at the track. Now my question fs, welre usfng the

General Revenue Fund, I think that's a mfstake. Secondly, I think

the corporatfon ought to be paying in for the security lust as we've

establfshed the policy vith the racetracks that the security is

important to them. You knov, weîve made some strides in racing

' in Illinols over the last four or five years under the director-

ship of the nev Racing Board' Tony Scariano, who is the Chair-

man. I think.-.'l

Conti: thiak Representative Barnes can answer that. I think held

lïke to ansver that. Gene. Turn on Gene Barnes, will ya', Edr'

E.M. Barnes: ''Thénk you very much. In answer to your question, right

now youlre correet that the normal servièes avail by the Bureau

is out of the Ag. Premium Fund, but I understand with the drafting

ef this Amendment according to the way the Bill is now intact which
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I am going to support on Third and I hope you do also, approxi-
' 

mately forty million dollars'will be going... forty million new

.dollars will be going into' the General Revenue Fund, Common School
' j

Fund, will be going into the Commnn School Fund. Of that forty- :

million, àpproximately tvo hundred thousand which this cost wfll

be will be taken for the services of security at these varfous

facilities which will leave somewhere in the neighborhood of

thirty-nine mfllion, eight hundred thousand for the Common School

Cofld * îî

J. Houlihan: ''Representative Barnes: tvo hundred thousand is not being

taken from the Comnon School Fund/'

E.M. Barnes: HTvo hundred thousand, approximately is estimated the

amount of costs that would àe involved in there. According to

the way the Bill is drafted' now, they will accrue approximately

forty mfllfon dollars or thereabouts for the... going to the Com-

mon School Fund. This will cost approximately two hundred thou-

sand dollars so the only deficit or subtraction, if any, from the

amount of money that will b: 'accrued by this, by this operation

would be minus two hundred thousand dollars. That's a11 I'm saying.ê'

J. Boulihan: ''Representative, I think what we're dofng is reversing

a policy which was established which I think most of the Members

in the House would want to support and that is that the racing

interests, those who were fnvolved with the operations of the race- j
' j

k d then now under this Bi11, those who'd be involved with Itrac an
1
I

tbe operations of the off-track betting centers ought to be re-
' 

y .sponsible for the security. I think we re' in agreement that Rep-

resentative Conti has raised a valid pofnt that the best way to

provide that secueity is to use the law enforcement personnet of
l

the Bureau of Racetrack Security. But I think what werve done is j
1

' jcbange the important principle that then take these operations and
I

corporations off of the hook. They are no longer responsible fi-

nancially for the funding of this particular security. Let me raise

another poist. Currently, youlre prolecting tgo huadred thousand

dollar costs and I would estimate that that would be... about how .

mmny employees would you think that would be, Representative

,4 'Barnqs?
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E.M. Barnes: ''What this Amendment does and let's keep things clear
I

and striight. Ihis is the'amounk that I'm estimating would be the !
1cost for the additional sèrvices of the now'already available ém- .

ployees that are dofag thià very'thing rfght now. Would be on-

track facilitfes/l '' ' :
' 

1. Houlihan: ''Rfght. The... theybre doing it now so those people

are b usy doing that. We%re çalking about the additional people

that are needed..-îî '

E.M. Barnes: HRepresentative, if you../î

J. Houlihan: 'k..for the off-track centers/'

E.M. Barnes: ''If you will, Representative, try not to interrupt any-

one and if you will not interrupt xe, perhaps we can understand

where weAre trytng to go here. What this estimate that I gave you

is the estimate of the additional costs involved for the now, the

employees of the Bureau of Security tbat is performing this ser-

vfce as of now. We do not anticipate, we do not acticipate any

additional people. Now to determine how, to determine how thefr

schedules are, that fs something that we don't do now. We simply

approptiate money, we simply appropriate money for the purpose of

the work that they vill perform. That's a11 welre doing in this

zmendment. We cannot tell them hov their schedules will be. I

really... I don't see how you' can tell that.''
' 

J Houlihyn: ''Representative Barnes it seems to me if webre talking* y

about rvo hundred thousand dollar costsa we ought to kncv how many

people that would be. At leaàt we ought to have some idea of how

many addltional people../'

E.M. Barnes: ''It would be about according to our estimations about

fifteen or sixteen people.''

J. Houlfhan: MFifteen to slxteen people and I believeme.'f

E M Barnes) 'îNow of the numher t'hat are there. Now there's about,

I guess about thirty-seven altogether that are there.ll

J. Houlihan: HRight, and I assume the number that are there are there

because they#re needed in doing work nowa And because they're doing

work now: they canlt be put on this project and that's why we need
,, 1new people...

E.M. Barnes: 'îRepresentative Houlihan, one of the things that I have
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never attempted to do on this House floor now will 1, perhaps you

have far grèater information and insights to.the operation of the

various departments than 1 but I have never suggested to any de-& .

partment how they should use thelr money for what purposes once it

leaves our hands. As I underst#ndy .that fs the functfon for the

Executive Branch which is a distinct and separate part of... apart

from the Legfslatfve Branch. The only thing that I1a tryfng to

do as I understand this Amendment here is give him the financial

wherewfthall to perform thïs servïce. Now I believe that it is

then the function of the department to determine how that where-

withall will be used/'

J. noulihan: ''I won't prolong this, but I would like to make tvo points

in closing as I address the Amendment. The first point../'

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Mahate''

J. Houlihan: 'Yr. Speaker, I1m trying to close on the Amendment/'

speaker Redmond: HThis is the presidential microphone. Representa-

tive Houlihang''

J. Houlihan: ''Two points in ctosing as I would argue that this Amend-

ment should be redrafted. I agree with the purpose of the Amend-

ment and would be happy to work vith the Sponsor to redraft it.

I think one thing ought to be done is change the sources of fundfng.

I think éecondly, we ought to have a more accurate figure or a

more complete explanation of what uill be needed in terns of per-

sonnel. I don't mean to suggest I know vhat the department wf11

do and I take Representative or the Chairman of the Appropriations

Commfttee admonftion to heârt. Ifm not suggesting that we tell

the Law Enforcement Department what to do: but fifteen people

vould seem to be very few if we need thirty-seven to moniter the

security at the track. Weere talking about many more locatfons

than we have at the tracks currently and I think we may need more

people so it may be a larger dollar amount that we would need and

consequently would bave more of an impact on the General Revenue

Fund and that would heighten the reason to change the source of

funding. And so at this point, I would. have to stand invopposi-

tion to the Amendment as drafted but would support and Amendment

wit: those changes-''
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mabar.'î

Mahar: HThank you, Mr. Speaker 'and Ladies and'Gentlemeh 'of.the House.

' Will the Sponsor yield for one questionC''(

'

j '
I Speqker Redmond: ''He vi11.''
Mahar: OWith the passage of this Amendment, will the original corpor-

ation still be appointing special policemen? The Act calls for

specfal policemen to be appointed from time to time to... co...

with the powers of polïce officers to work in and around the fa-

cility under their jurisdiction. Xow will they still be doingl
tbatz''

E.M. Barnes: ''Yes, those will be sworn personnelv''

( Mahar: HAppointed by the regional corporation?''

E.M. Barnes: 'Yes.'f

Mahar: 'îWhy are they needed kith the... with your Anendment and with

local police? Nhy are they needed? Did you hear merlî

Conti: ''Bi1l the intent is to take the authority away from the local

police. That's what I don't want fn the 3i11.'1

E.M. Barnes: ''Right. B11l, 1'm sorry, I couldn't hear you totally.

The idea, the reason that they are needed is so that the local

police departments wherever they are will not be overburdened for

this purpose. These people will be sworn personnel that wfll be

appointed in conjunction as I understand by tbe regional corpora-

tion. The regienal corporation vill pay for it so that you will

not add any additional burdep to the local pollce department/'

Mabat: HWe11 if the local municipalities are getting funding and

getting money from the corporatfon, I don't understand why they

don't operate in the same way as they do now. I've ltved in a tcvn

with a racetrack for many, many years and therefs been no specfal

policemen appointed beyond t:e internal securiry to roam tbe streets

around the facilfty with powers of police appofnted by the regional l
corporation. I doa't see vhat the need fbr it is.''

E.M. Barnes: ''We11, Bi11, I'm n6t necessarily opposed to what youfre

saying. I'm merely sayfng that the people from the local municf- j
palities indicated in the draftfng pf this Bi11 that Mhey would

not do... want to take on an additïonal burden of this purpose. l

And so, we said, fine, we w111 work i: conlunction with you to
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insure that that don't happen. The regional corporation will be

' appointing in conj unction vith the municipality the local... sworn

personnel as you said and will pay for them. I1m not disagreeing .

with you. I'm merely saying that fn workfng witb tbe =&nicipalities

that did not wantxto take on additional financial burden. we in-

cluded this language.''

Mahar: ''uell, if there's gotng' to be any... May I speak to... Mr. speaker.
 j If there s going to be any special policemen appointed, they ought

to be appointed by the municipality, directly from the municipalities

and not..eand not by the corporations as long as you have, if you

have Amendment //37 adopted.''

contï: .''Thatfs why 36 vas ado/ted.''
E.M. Baraes: ''Thatls right. That's the reason 36 was adopted and..J'

Mahar: ''But it doesn't cover... it doesn't cover Section 26.15. It

coversva different Section. 26.15 is left iùtact/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Richard Br'm=er.'f

3rz4mmer: HYes, I nove the prevfous questïon.''

11 ' ,Speaker Redmondl The Gentleman s moved the previous question
. The

question is, shall the main question be put? Those in favor say

'aye' opposed 'no'. The layes' have it. Representative Barnes,

to close/'
!

E.M. Barnes: HThank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House, the whole point of this Amendment is to insure that we

have the kinds of people that is already involved in the Bureau

of Security that are experienced, the kinds of people that we

know are above.any reproach to insure that these facilities will

be ran and maintained in a proper manner. That's a11 tbis Amend-

ment is about. I'm not arguing anythfng beyond that. I think

that this is a good Amendment to insure that we will have the

.kinds of people that has experience in this area, that will be po-

licing these facilities and I ask the support of the House on Amend-

ment 37.1' '

Speaker Redmond: l'The question's on the Gentlemanfs motion f6r the

adoption of Amendment //37. Those in favor say 'aye', those in .

favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Representative Holewinski/'>

Holewinskf: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, it's very difficult

& e
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to besieve thé tgo hundred thousand dollar estimate that the Spon-

sor has provided us with es'pecially if you're talking about the

addftion of fifteen new employees. What that, I think. says is

that what we're going to do is have investigators who will be '

working for nine or ten thousand dollars a years a problem that

we have sought to address in recent legislative sessions in order

to avofd the corrupt... t%e corruptness that's attendent to the

investigatory or regulatory process. I think that there's really

probabl#; it's really probably gofng to involve a... many more dol-

lars than what is estimated here and those are dollars according

to this Amendment that are coming out of t:e General Revenue Fund/l

Speaker Redmond: l'Have a11 voted who wfshed? Clerk will take zhe

record. On this question there's 93 laye' and 40 îno'. The mo-

tion prevails and the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: :Yo further Amendnents/'

ff ' yfSpeaker Redmond; Third Reading
. Representative Madigan.

Madigan: ''Any announcements, kr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any announcements? Representative Diprima.'l

DiFrima: îfYes, Mr. Speakers I would like to 'thank everybody for par-

ticipating in today's Poppy Day program. I want to especially thank

Chairman Phfl Collins, Co-chairman Jacob Wolf. Co-chairperson

Adelfne Geo-Karis, and Co-chairperson Mary Lou Sumner, Taylor

Pouncey, Eddie Kornowicz, dhairperson Genie Chapman, Chaïrperson

Peggy Smitb Martfn. And also I want to name those that donated

five dollars for the poppies - Lee Danfels, Adeline Geo-Karisy

Bruce Waddell, Jake Wolfy Ted Meyers Phil Colllns: E.R.A. Jim

Taylor, Pete Peters, Tom Hanahan, Roger Keats, John Ryan, Jeffrey

Holden from the Illfnois State Medical Society and Tom Duffy. Thank

each and every one of you f?r helping the hospitalized veterans.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Van Duyne/'

Van Duyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if it would be too much

to ask the staff on the last Bill being that tbere's so many Amend-

ments been adopted, really it's kind of hard to understand ghat

position that the Bill would be ia. Would it be too much of a prob-

1em to have an update on the synopsis of that Bill avaflable for

us tomorrow morning?''
s '-ZN-.Z
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Madigan: ''No problem at all. Any other announcements?o

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Katz/'

Van Duyne: l'Did you answer my question, Speaker?''

Madigan: PThere's no problem at all, Leroy-''

Van Duyne: ''okay, I thank you.''

Speaker aedmond: 'Mepresentative Katz/'

Katz: 'Yr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, on your

desk is the House schedule for next week. It shows Rules Committee

meetings on Thursday at 2 pem. and Friday at 9 aim. It is not an-

tfcipated that there will be any other meetings of the House Rules

Commfttee with regard to Senate Bills. Now Sponsors who are

handling Seiate Nonappropriation Bills that require Rules Com-

mittee clearance should go into the Speaker's office and see Nancy

Frftzsche and get a copy of the form and fill it out and that should

be done today or tomorrow. And once agafn, it is the responsibility

of the individual Legislator to present his or her Senate Bill on

the first or the second, next Thursday or Friday or they may not

have their Bills considered this time/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any other announcements? Representative James

Houlihan/'

J. Houlihan: 'Yr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, we

had a special order of busipess that was set for three o'clock to-

day. There was. some printing probleas and I reallze we got into

other matters we couldn't fnterrupt those, so we passed over that

special order of business. I wonder kf it would be appropriate at

this time to nove to reset that special order of business to noon

tomorrow/ê

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Ryan.l'

Ryan: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker, for what reason? It's only quarter to five.

I d ' d tand wh we g:t a recess. Why' aren't we going onon t un ers y

with the business of the House? What's going on here?''

J. Houlihan: ''Representative R#an, 1../1

Ryan: ''Why canlt we go ahead with the business of the House?'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative... Representative Houlihan. Repre-

sentative Ryana''

Ryan: '51. speaker../'
. 7Nx
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J. Houlihan: ''Representative Minority Leader: 1et me make two things

' ' . very clear. one', I'à.not the one vho is moving this House towards i

' djournment. Secondly... secondlyop.'' lwhat appears to be an a

Ryan: MJust causevtheyere a11 standfng over there with their coat on, j

we know what's that mean/'

J. Houlihan: 'Yecondly. it seems to me inappropriate for you to raise

those kind of procedural questions when you#ve been in the tank

that last half hour.l' .

Ryan: uThat's out of orders that's notw.of'

J. Houlihan: 'lNow, Mr. Speakers the reason I move'that we reset this

special order of business is ue have to act on the Executive Qrder

within the sixty day deadline so we are required to act before

Monday . 'î

Ryan: nkhy don't you change it to nine o'dlock in the morningz''

J. Houlihan: HI wi11 change in deference to the Minority Leader to

change it to 11:55.''
' 

f,Speaker Redmoad: That conflicts with the Resolution adopted by the

CO 1156 * l '

Ryant. 'Nr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker.ft

J. Roulihan: H11:55,. Speaker, in deference to the Minority...'f

Ryan: 'Yr. Speakery at 1:15 this afternoony I asked the intention of

t*e Chair for todayls activities. To this point, 1 don't know what

they are, havenlt been told apd certainly now that you..J'

J. Houlihan: ''You don't deserve to know.u

Ryan:. fîtNe real Speaker are in tbe Chair, you could certainly relay

that infovmntion only as a mere courtesy, Mr. Speaker, to the Mem-

bers of the Eouse so we as the Minority Party know what you're

going to do and what your . plans are. Do you mind telling us?

Werre part of this Assemblyy too, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative James Koulihan-l'

Ryan: 'fWhatts tbe program, Mr. Speakerr'

Speaker Redmond: l'The program is'to recognize people seeking recog-

nition and then to abide by the wishes of the General Assembly.
' 

R lihaa-'' -James ou
, 1

J. Houlihan: ''I would suggest to the Minority Leader that maybe the

order of business is that what weVll do is adjourn, wefll hear
...'X 'N .
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the President and then welll go to a special order and then we#ll

go to the off-track 'betting 3i11 and then weîll'probably dwindle

away and kill every other Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: HWe'11 berbackvin' Session at ten o'clock tomorrow.

How about setting it for eleven o'clock?'l

J. Houlihan: HFineon

Speakef Redmond: HWe'11 set... it's too late. Representative Houlihan

has noved that the special order of business set for today at three

be reset for eleven o'clock tomorrcv. Those in favor say îaye',

opposed 'ao'. The 'ayes' have it, the motion carries. Represen-

tative Houlihan... I mean nanahan.''

Hanahan: 'lYes, Mr. Speaker, I have evo Bills on Second Readfng I'd

like to move to Third Reading, have read in Third Reading. 1:11

bring them back tomorrow because there are Amendmeats filed and

I think it would be only fafr to those that filed the Amendments

to address thomnelves to those Amendments/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Just read them and hold them 'on Second was the

request. Well, Second Reading. Welll read them and hold them.

You can't oblect to the order of business of Second Reading. Read

the 3i11s, call the Bill. 2593/'

Clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 2593. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Mini='m Wage Law. Second Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: :42594.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Eouse Bil1...H

Speaker Redmond: HHold it on Second.''

Clerk o'Brien: 192594. à Bill 'for an Act to amend Sections of the
:

Mïnimum Wage Law. Second Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Hold it on Second. Representative Bradley, for what

urpose do you rfse?''P

Bradley : fYr . Speaker , I would like . . . I have the same request on

a Bill that Senator Hall sent over . It 1 s an emergency appro-

priation on Senate Bill 1569 if we could read to Second. . .'f

Speaker Redmond : !'We11 wait a minute . That # s a Senate Bill, Second ,

isn' t it?''

Bradley : ''Yes , Sir?''

Speaker Redmond : l'Any other House Bills , Second that want to . . .
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Representatfve Kornowïcz . '1

Kon ovlcz : ''House Bi11- 2951. il ''

Speaker Redmond: 'tRead the 3ill.H

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 2951. A Billefor an Act relatfng to con-

ducting of pull tabs and jar games b# certain nonprofit organiza-

tions. Second Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hold it on Second. Senate Bflls, Seconb Reading.

Senate Bllls, Second, itfs 1569.î4

Clerk o'Brfen: HSenate Bill 1569. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

prfatlon to the Board of Regents for the devetopment of a parking

facility of Northern Illinois University. Second Readfng of the

3i11. No Commq'ttee Amendments-'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any âmendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''None/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representatfve Madigan. Represen-

tative Robinson, for what purpose dc you rise?''

Robinson: fNell a nuaber of people who have Bills are concerned vhether

their Bills will be called before the deadline. Representative

3yers and I have filed a aotfon to extend the' deadline for a ueek...''

Speaker Redmond: î%ell, ve aren't gofng to take that up now. Repre-

sentative Madigan. Representative Madigank''

Madfgan: ''Mr. Speakery I had intended to move for adjournment of

the Eouse of Representatives. but I have Just been presented kith

evidence of d*spicable political act. For day after day we have

heard the Republicaa Party criticize tbe efforts of the Democratic

Party to provide a legfslati've initiative to repair potholes in

this state. I personally and every other Democrat have been sub-

jected to unending and severe crïticism ând rfdicule by the Repub-

lican Meobers of this House and by their Republican boss, Governor

Thompson. And nowy Mr. Speakers 1et me read to you the first para-

graph from a news release vhich has been released just today.

Governot James R. Thompson an'nounced a $75.6 mfllion program to

begia iamedfate repair of winter damaged roads and bridges on state

and local hfghways-''

Speaker Redmpnd: ''Representative Ryan.'f

Madfgan: 'Yr. Speaker, I'm not finished-''
.-.w-.. N .' 
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Speaker Redmond: l'Pardon me, Pyrdon me. Representative Madigan.

Finish, flnish.îl

Madigan: HTo a11 you Republicans who cheer so enthusiastically,

think of you<selves and your colleagues who are totally embarassed

because you stood on the floor of this House of Representatives

and told us point after poin' t after point there is no money avail-

able. This is silly, this is foolish, we don't have the money

to spend on potholes. Representative Daniels was one of them.

Represeatative Ryaa uas anaèher' and your Governor once againuhas

done you fn. Here he 'is, he didnît have thirty million dollars,

but he's got seventy-five million dbllars. A1l of you should seq

the llght of day and abandop his candfdacy-'g

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan in rebuttal/l

Ryan: îvell, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm certainly glad to hear fhat

the Governor has a program that's going... thatîs been fn the mill

and it's been in the making for some time and has finally announced

ft. But I want to tell youi Mr. Speaker, I'm not concerned with

those issues now. Iêm concerned with the Members of this chambers

and their legislation, Mr. Speaker. We don't have to stand here

and listen to this kind of stuff. this politicak nonsense from

the Majority Leader and yourself. Scream if you want, Mr. Speaker,

but you have lost total control over this chamber and your obli-

gation ts to keep us here and to keep us working instead of going

to the dfnner in Chicago. We got Bills that have to be heard, the

people's busfness must éo on and you're not going to allow ity

Mr. Speaker/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewell.ff

Ewell: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies anb Gentlemen, I hear a11 of this concern

about Rouse Bills. I would like to pofnt out that every spring

we bave a death rftual in the Senate and it is known as the Senate

Rules. The House Bills will dfe by the hundreds and I think what

we really ought to do is just mercifully put our own Bflls to death

and allow the Senate to run us as tbey usually do/î

Speakef Redmond: ORepresentatige Peters/'

Peters: HMr. Speaker, Ladies add Gentlemen of the Housey I was in-

terested in the comments of 'the Majority Leader vhen he indicated
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some of the past statements that were made by Members on this

side of the aisle. And I do recall a situatfon, Mr.'Majority

teader, in which we had a problem and we pointed out certain ..

things to you and you stood up and you said. 'That was yester-

day-' I think that tùe Governor probably had some consultations

kith the Fresident who is comlng in here tomorrow. The Federal

Government. I think,'has released some extra funds. And if I

recall, last night at the Grid Iron Affair he did indicate to

a11 of us that we would have a safe trip home because his Di-

rector had assured h1m that by nine o'clock last night a11 the

potholes were filled. And it should come as no surprise and I

don't want to be surprised, Mr. Chair... Speaker, as I know you

don't like to be surprised, but it was announced last night at

the Grid Iron kffakr. The nevs people certainly know that the

Governor's not one to mnke light of any kind of problems. And

so when he did. iidfcate yesterday that the potholes were filled

at nïne o'clock, I think if anyone walked out to any street in

any township anywhere, anywhere in the State of Illinois, at nine

olclock last night them potholes were filled. It is no longer

an issue. It's over, the potholes are... is over with and we

now go on to whatever is next on tbe agenda and tomorrow's news

ference/'con

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentat.ive Tipsword.lï

Tfpsword: 'Yr. Speakers I was the Sponsor yesterday of the 3i11 that

was the Pothole Bf11. And I remember the abuse I took from the

teadership on the other side of the aisle that there couldn't pos-

sibly be that much money and how shocked they were when there was

a letter indicating that it would cost at least that much to fill

the potholes in the State of Illinois which was presented to them.

I was chastised because there was no fund for this money to go

into. They couldn't possfbly get to the potholes. And if there's

going to be... if anyone should do it, the Federal Government ought

to do it. Well, it just indicates to me that our Governor is

what he has been a11 along, a Governor who never acts, but who on-

ly reacts.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan/'
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Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a question of Mr. Ryan/'i

S eaker Redmond: ''He yields.'' - ' - 'P

Madigan: ''Mr. Ryan, Governor Thompson supported a pay increase. Now

he opposes it. He opposed cost of living increase for welfare re-

. cipients. Now he's in favor of it. Be opposed pothole repairs.1

d Ncv he's in favor of potholè repairs
. Mr. Ryan, can you tell us(

i
'; tomorrow morning at the beginning of Session, will you bave avail-

able for us the Governor's Teport from the cost control task forceku

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan/'

Ryan: 1'1911 certainly do my best, Mr. Madigan. I understande./l

Madigan: l'You're the first Republfcan to say that.''

Ryan: ''I understand though that, I certainly... I understand that

you've made a11 the demands possible on those people, the private
' 

individuals that have... that make up these... the task force. And

I don't know where... where' do you stand with a11 of your dlmnnds

that you wanted these people to come back from their lunch hour

and avoid their lunch hour? Did you mnke those demands on those

people personally? The Mayor's funding-raising people and those

kind of people, did you mnke those kind of demands?''

Speaker Redmond: 'îHas he responded to the question, Representative

' Madfgan.'' '

Madlgan: HA nonresponslve answery a: evasive answer/r

Speaker Redmond: ''We'11 have to strike the answer as not being re-
!

s onsive . f' 'P

Madigan: lNr. Speaker, if the/e are no further announcements, I move

that we adjourn by allowing f ive minutes f or the Clerk till eight

' clock tomo'rrow mom fng .1' 'o

speaker Redmond: ''The questionts on the Gentlemanls motion. Those

in favor say 'ayel opposed 'nol. The motion carries/'

' clerk ofBrien: l'A message frol the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speakery I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senate concurred with the House in the adoption of the

following Joint Resolutions, to wit: House Joint Resolution f/91;

concurred in by the Senate .May 25, 1978. Kenneth Wright, Secre-

tary. Commn'ttee Reports. Representatfve J.M. Houlïhan, Chairmnn

of the Commn'ttee on State Government Crganization to wbfch the
. -.c:a
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folloving 3ills were ref erred; action taken May 25, 1978 . Re-

ported the same back witlz the following recomm-ndatfon ) do pass

as amended House Bill 3316. ' Messages f rom the Senate by Mr. Wright ,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker , I 'm directed to inf orm the llouse of Rep-

resentatives the Senate passed Bills of the following title and

passage of which I lm instructed to ask condurrence of the House

of Representatives , to wit : Senate Bills //252 , 255, 386 , 388 ,

38... 93N 395, 1055, 1423, 1523, 1535. 1576, 1577. 1581, 1582,

1584, 1586: 1592, 1596, 1597, 1598, 1600, 1611, 1841, 1845, 1866,

311, 430, 460, 771, 1083, 1408, 1510: 1573, 1583, and 15899 passed

by the Senate May 25, 1978. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Senate

Bills, First Reading. Senate Bi11 309, Robfnson-stuffle. A 3i11

for an Act to amend the Pension Coàe. First Reading of the Bf11.

Senate Bill 1641, Winchester. A Bill for an Act to make appro-

priation to the Commn'ssion on Vlsits and Exam. State Institutions.

Ffrst Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1528, Kelly. A Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of the Park District Code. First Reading

of the 3f11. Senate 3il1 386, Roffnan. A Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bïl1

388, Roffman. A Bï11 for an Act to amend the School Code. First

Reading Sf the Bill. Senate Bill 393, Roffman. A Bill for an

Act to nmlnd the School Code. First Readfng of the B111. Senate

Bfll 395, Roffmxn. A 3i1l for an Act to amend the Scbool Code.

First Reading of the Bil1. Senate 3i1l 1055, Hoffman. A Bi11

for an Act to amend the School Code. First Xeading of the 3i11.

Senate Bi11 1845, Matijevich. A Bill for an Act to mp:e an appro-

priation to the ordinary and contfngent expense of the Illinois

Economic and Fiscal Comm4'ssion. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill :60, Korncvicz. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Bfngo Llcense and Tax Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 771, Getty. A Bill for an Act to amend the Crimfnal

Code. First Reading of the Bfl1. Senate Bfll 1408, Leinenweber-

Waddell. A 3il1 for an Act to amend the Regional Transportation

Authority Act. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bi11 1589,

Macdonald. A B11l for an Act to make appropriation to the ordin-

ary and contipgent 'expease of the Institute for Environmeutal
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Quality. Ffrst Reading of the Bi11. No further business, the

I . H tands adj ourn' ed .''ouse now s .i
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Page Time Speaker Information
1 10:00 Speaker Redmond Rouse to order

Clerk O'Brien Prayer

Speaker Redmond Roll Call

Mann

Speaker Redmond

Kempiners 1

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Agreed Resolution

Speaker Redmond

Giorgi

Speaker Redmond Resolution adopted

Clerk o'Brienl
E 1

j 2 Speaker Redmond
l
jr Clerk Of3rien H.B. 2538: 2nd Rdg. No C.A.
I
r Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.
1 r

'

Clerk 0 Brien H.B. 2753, 2nd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond, 3rd Rdg.

clerk 0ê3rïen H.3. 2843, 2nd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.1 .

1
Clerk o'Brien H.B. 2851, 2nd Rdg., No C.A.

3 Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 2911, 2nd Rdg. Am. //1 jadopted in Committee
II

Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 2951, 2nd Rdg., No C.A. '

Speaker Redmond

Clerk o'Brien Am. //1
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2.
Paae Time ' Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond

Schlickmnn

speaker Reémond !

Kornowicz

A Speaker Redmond

Madigan I

Kornowïcz

Speaker Redmond Take out of record

10:17 Clerk o'Brien H.B. 2973, 2nd Rdg.
Am. IIh 2, 3 adopted in Com.

speaker Redmond

clerk o'Brien

1 speaker Redmond Take out of record

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 2978, 2nd Rdg. Am. //1,
j . 2 3 4 adopted in com.
I
l 5 speaker Redmond!

clerk O'Brien

Speaker RedmondI

Beatty Questfon
l
j speaker Redaond Discussion
l J. Houlihan Move to reconsider

' speaker Redmond

6 1:24 E.M. Barnes

Speaker Redmon'd Take out of record ;

J. Houlihan Point of personal privilege

Speaker Redmond Discussfon

Kozubowskl Poiat of order

Speaker Redmond 1
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3.
Page Time Speaker . Information

J. Houlihah Continues wfth Pofnt

7 Speaker Redmond

ceo-Karis

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 788, 3rd Rdg.

8 Speaker Redmond

Schlickpmn Discussion

à Speaker Redmond
)
t. Hof fman
!'
.ïI Speaker Redmond
& (
'

. yg ar
! .
.1

I 9 Speaker Redmond i'
. I !. E

csorgs 1! , lo speauer Redmond ' l
1

J l
t 10:38 Brady Yield

Edgar Discussion

11 Speaker Redmond !
i
IHudson 1

' l speaker Redmond
. j '

Brady Addresses t:e Bill

. Speaker Redmond

Eudson Opposes

12 Madïgan innthe Chair t

iStuffle Urges no (
!

13 Bradley in the Chair j
I

Van Duyne Question
i

14 Edgar Discussion
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4
Paae 'Time Speaker ' Information

Speaker Bradley

Geo-Karis Question

Speaker Bradleyi
i

Tfpsword Support

15 Speaker Bradley

Kosinskf Moves previous question

Speaker Bradley
j '
i 16 Edgar To close

17 Speaker Bradley

1:53 Schneider Explains vote

1 ker BradleySpea
Reilly Explaïns vote

I
18 Speaker Bradley

! Pierce Explains votel .

j Speaker 3radley .

Kempiners Explains vote

19 Speaker Bradley

1 J. ounn Explains vote
1
1 ' speaker aradzey ----..
j '

Ewing Explains vote

Speaker Bradley j
Peters ' Explains vote

20 Speaker Bradley

R. Dunn Explains vote

Speaker Bradley

Skinner '

21 Speaker Bradley
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. 5. jI Paae Time Speaker Information l
Edgar

speaker Bradley Bill lost

Diprima '

Catania Recftation

22 Dfprima ,

Geo-Karfs

11:07 Dfprima

23 Speaker Bradley

Schlfc:mnn Point of personal Pr4vilege

2: Speaker Bradley

Reflly

' 25 Speaker Bradley
l 

.

Clerk OlBrïen H.3. 3380, 3rd Rdg.

IJ speaker Bradley 
-1i

1 Mudd

speaker Bradley

Pullen Question

Reilly Discussion

26 Speaker Bradleyl
j .

E.M. 3arnes

Speaker Bradley

Mulcahey Moves previous question

Speaker 3radley

Retlly

Speaker Bradley

E.M. Barnes

Speaker Bradley
i

.u.m.wx/ w ,. .yj - m xx
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 5-25-78

6.
Paqe Time Speaker Information
27 Matijevich Explains vote

Speaker Bradley passed

Clerk O'Brièn H.B. 3049, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Bradtey 3rd Edg

Clerk O'Brien R.B. 3062. 2nd Rdg. Am. #1
adopted in Committee

28 11:20 Speaker Bradley 3rd Rdg.

clerk O'Brien H.B. 3128. 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Bradley 3rd Rdg.

Clerk oêBrien R.B. 3231, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Brabley 3rd Rdg.

I Clerk O'Brien H.B. 3287, 2nd Rdg. No C.A. jI

! Speaker Bradley

clerk olBrien AM. //1

li Speaker Bradley
' 

Il
Chapman

speaker Bradley

' Kempfners

29 Speaker Bradley
tI 

E.M. Barnes Question

30 Chapman Discussion

31 Speaker Bradley

J. Koulihan Discussion

Chapman Discussion

Speaker Bradley

Kempiners

Speaker Bradley zm. adopted

....;-k;- ', . Vxf 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-25-78

7.
Page Time Speaker Information

Clerk O'Brien zm. //2

Speaker Bradléy i
11:30 D. Houlihan'

Speaker Bradley

J. Roulihan Question

32, 33 D. Houlihan Discussion

Speaker Bradley

Kempiners opposes

l34 Speaker Bradley
Chapman

Speaker Bradley
!
l Anderson Question
!
35 D. Houlihan Discussion

$ speaker BradleyI
i
l E.M. Barnes

36 Speaker Bradley

Gafnes

Speaker Bradley
i
t-. McGrew Moves previous question

Speaker 3radley

D. noulihan To close

37 Speaker Bradley Am. //2 adopted. 3rd Rdg.

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 3347, 2nd Rdg. Xo C.A.

Speaker Bradley

Matejek Leave to commft to Interfm
Study Calendar

Speaker Bradley

.A + x.
w
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TRAFSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 5-25-78

8.
Page Tlme Speaker Informa tïon
38 Clerk oîBrièn H.3. 3368, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Bradley 3rd Rdg.

- Clerk o'Brïen H.B. 3377, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Bradley 3rd Rdg.

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 3384, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Bradley 3rd Rdg.

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 1238, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Bradley

E.M. Barnes Leave to return to 2nd
l

Speaker Bradley objections raised

E.M. Barnes Mokes Motion

Speaker Bradleyl

39 W. Walsh Pofnt of Parlïamentary fnqufry

j speaker Bradley(
1
I schlicvmnn Discussion

E.M. Barnes'

40 speaker Bradley

1 Mann
, Speaker Bradley
1

E.M. Barnes

Speaker Bradley

Eolewinski Question

41 Speaker Bradley

11254 Contï

Speaker Bradley

Kane Question

42 Speaker Bradley Discussion

z - xtiyu' 
s 
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9.Page Time Speaker Information

Hoffman

Speaker Bradley

Walsh

Speaker Bradley

J. Houlihan Moves Barnes' motfon 1ie on tab e

Speaker Bradley

43 Mann

Speaker Bradley

Leinenweber

Speaker 3radley

Conti

I Speaker Bradley!

Ryan

I J44 Speaker BradleyI
l
l Madigan '

Speaker Bradley

J. Houlihan

45 Speaker Bradley

f 12:04 E
.M. Barnes 0n the motionI

46 Speaker Bradley Motion to table prevails

clerk o'Brien HvBv-2:91v-4ed-Rd#. 1
Speaker Bradley

Greiman

Speaker Bradley

Tipsword Move to reinstate 55(i)

17 Speaker Bradley Discussion

Schlickmxn

z +*. 
K 
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 TRANSCRIPTION INDEX '.- DATE: 5-25-78

10.
Page Time Speaker Information

speaker zrabley
 'Greirm n Introduces Carol Burnett

Speaker Bradley

Tipsword '

ceo-Karis '

48 Speaker Bradley

J. Davis Announcement

49 Speaker Bradley

Telcser

Speaker 3radley

Clerk oîBrien H.B. 2555, 3rd Rdg.
I

. 

Speaker BradteyI 1
Ryan Discussion

' 50 speaker Bradleylii
t Robinson Discussion (

speaker 3radley *

tevinl
i speaker Bra4ley
1 

.1 51 schuneman . question

Levin Discussion

Speaker Bradley

Epton Yleld

52 Levin Discussion

. Speaker Bradley

Holewïnski Point of order

Speaker Bradley

Epton

'
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5-25-78

11.
Paze Time Speaker Information
53 Speaker Bradley

tevtn

Eptoh Speaks to Bill

54 Speaker Bradley

Huff

55 Speaker Bradley

Madigan

Speaker Bradley

Kempiners Point of order

Speaker Bradley

Madigan Continues
l56 S

peaker BradleyI
jy

'

'

'

Totten Moves previous question 
.I 

.11 speaker Bradleyi
;
t Epton Personal privilege (
57 Speaker 3radley

Houlihan Discussioa

l Speaker Bradley
l schuneman eoiat of persoaal privilege
$I
58 Speaker Bradley

J. Houlihan Personal privilege

. speaker Bradley

Collins objects

Speaker Bradley

J. Houlihan Continues

59 Speaker Bradley

Kane
.''''TNx.
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E TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-25-78. - . . - ' '' -. .

12. .Paqe Ttme Speaker Informatfon
I Speaker Bradley

 Gaines Explains vote

Speaker 3radley

Tipsword '

12:35 Speaker Bradley H.B. 2555 passed

Kane

60 Speaker Bradley

Clerk olBrfen H.B. 2560, 3rd Rdg.

Levin

J Speaker Bradley

61 Katz guestion
I L

evin Discussion?
.

Speaker Bradley

l 62 Schneider Yield?l .
1 

Ttevin Discussion I

speaker Bradley

12:45 collins Supports

1 63 speaker Bradley
l vitek supports
64 Speaker Bradley

I
Keats Supports

Speaker Bradley

Van Duyne Moves previous question

Speaker Bradley

Levin To close on H.B. 2560

65 Speaker Bradley

Pierce Explains vote
.'NW N.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-25-78 .

13.
Page Time Speaker Jm-f-qtnz:lqq

Speaker Bradley H.B. 2560 is passed

Clerk o'Brien H.3. 2591, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Bradley

Van Duyne Votea 'aye' on H.B. 2560

Speaker 3radley

Polk Votes îayel on H.B. 788

Speaker Bradley

66 Flinn Asks to take H.B. 2595 out
of the record

Speaker 3radley Take out of record

Clerk olBrien H.B. 2619

speaker Bradley
1 -
1 12152 E. Jones Explalns H.B. 2619

Speaker Bradley
j '1

Brady Supportsi 1
1 IS

peaker Bradley H.B. 2619 is passed 1
67 Clerk o'Brien H.B. 2650

speaker Bradley

Katz Explafns Bfll1
l speaker Bradley H.3. 2650 is passed

Clerk o'Brien H.3. 2707

speaker Bradley

Koraowitz Exptains Bill

68 Speaker Bradley

Schoeberlein

Speaker Bradley

Mann

.x'KM.,. .., (L;;..,,,.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-25-78

l4.
Paqe Ttme Speaker Information

Speaker Bradley

Mann Explains vote

Speaker Bradley H.B. 2707 is passed

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 2736

Speaker Bradley Take out of record

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 2757, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Bradley

Hoffman Explains Bill

l69 speaker Bradley
1:00 Brady opposes

70 Speaker Matijevieh

Kane Yield?

71 Hoffman Discussion

1 Kanel
1 72 speaker Bradley I1

Hoffmxn To close

speaker Bradley Passed

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 2844, 3rd Rdg.

73 Cunningham 'I
I
74 Speaker Bràdley

1:13 J. Dunn Moves previous question

Speaker Bradley Motfon faïls

Willer

Speaker 3radley

Madison .ouestion

75 cunnfngham Dfscussfon

Speaker Bradley

.* ..z,'' .?j2....
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TRANSCRIPTION .INDEX 5-25-78 .

15.
Paqe .Time Speaker Information

Conti Opposes

76 Speaker Bradley

Tobfnson

Speaker Bradley

Diprima

Speaker Bradley

Matijevich

77 Speaker Bradley

Greiman

speaker Bkadley

Satterthwaite Question

' 78 cunningham Dïscussion

Speaker Bradley

i Tuerk Previous questionl .
1
l Speaker Bradley 1

Cunningham To close

79 Speaker Bradley

Sklnner

r Speaker Bradley

Byers

Speaker Bradley

80 J. Houllhan

Speaker Bradley Bill is lost

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 2903

Speaker Br:dley

81 Telcser Parliamentary inquiry

Speaker Bradley
.L%-iï--;:------..-
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INDEX DATE : 5-25-78 -.

16.
Paqe Time Speaker Iaformation

Ryan Inquiry of the Chair

Speaker Bradley Discussion

82 Stuffle Sponsor of H.B. 2903

Speaker Bradley

Brady opposes

Speaker Bradley

Hoffman

83 Speaker Bradley

Byers Moves previous questiôn

Speaker Bradley

Stuffle
( 1

:37 Speaker BradleyI
84 Ryan

l s eauer Bxadley) p
i
I Matijevic:

Speaker Bradley

Ryan

l Speaker Bradley!
l
l Kane
l I .
85 Speaker Bradley

Telcser Possible verification

Speaker Bradley

Anderson

Speaker Bradley

86 Stuffle Postponed Consïderation

Speaker Bradley

Clerk oîBrien H.B. 2946, 3rd Rdk.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 5-25-78

17.
Pag-e Time Speaker Information

Pierce

Speaker Bradley

' Sklnner Questïons

87 Pierce Discussion

Speaker Bradley

Pïerce To close

88 Speaker Bradley Passed

1:47 Clerk olBrien H.B. 3051, 3rd Rdg.

1Speaker Bradley
Mcclain

89 Speaker Bradley

FriedlandJ

Speaker Bradley

! Darrow Yïeld?I
l 9o Mcclatn Discussion I6

Speaker Bradley

91 Hanahan Yield?

Mcclain Dïscussion

1 92 ------ Speaker Bradley
I

Geo-Karis Questlon

93 Mcclain Discussion

Speaker Bradley

J. Dunn Question

94 Mcclain Discussion

Speaker Bradley

W. Walsh

Speaker Bradley
..0 -..'' -' =h x. ' 24 'n
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18.
Pace Time Speaker Information

Tuerk Moves previous questfon

Speaker Bradley

95 Mcclain To close

2:03 Speaker Bradley

Greiman Explains vote

Speaker Bradley H.B. 2051 lost

Johnson Aye on H.B. 2757

96 Speaker Bradley

Kally Same request

Speaker Bradley

Pechous Same request

11 Speaker Bradley
1. 1
j Byers
! s eaker Bradleyt p
1 'Brien H.Bv-g&18v-4rd-Rd:v1 clerk o

speaker Bradley

D. Houlihan

speaker Bradley

l clerk o'Brien n
.J.R. //91

D. Houlihan

97 Speaker 3radley

J. Houlihan

Speaker Bradley

Houlihan Moves for adoption

Speaker sradley Resolutïon adopted

2:10 Clerk O'Brien H.R. 892

Speaker Bradley
x''-7''- - 'N.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 5-25-78

19.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Mudd

98 Speaker Bradley

Telcser Opposes

99 Speaker Bradley

Madfgan

Bradley

Mudd To close

speaker Bradley

100 Mana Explafns vote

Speaker Bradley

Kempiners Parlïamentary inquiry

' Speaker Bradley Motion fails
I
101 Mudd Postponed Consideration

l speaker BradleyI
;
I Collins I

Speaker Bradley

Telcser

Speaker Bradleg

Ryani
I

Speaker Bradley

Madigan Responds

102 Speaker Bradley

2:22 Matijevich

Speaker Bradley

103 Telcser Point of personal privilege

104 Speaker Bradley

Mautino Parliamentary inquiry
mlU w.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-25-78

20. P e Time Speaker Informatlonag
l05 Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 3168, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Bradley

Terzich

Speaker Bradley

l06 Muglafaa oppose

107 Speaker Bradley

108 Madigan Support

109 Speaker Bradley

Eving

Speaker Bradley

MatulaI

1l0 Speaker Bradley

1, sattertbvaitel
l zz1 speaker sradley

J. Davis Moves previous question

Speaker Bradley

12:43 Terzich To close

112 Speaker Bradley
I

Geo-Karis Explains Vote

Speaker Bradley

Lechowïcz Explains vote

Speaker Bradley

Hoffman Explains vote

ll3 Speaker Bradley

conti

Speaker Bradley

J--k.... W.., 2 N.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 5-25-78
:.

21.
Page Time Speaker Informa tion

Wfller

Speaker Bradley Did declare it passed here.

Madison

114 speaker Bradley

Waddell Vote 'aye' on 3168

Speaker Bradley l

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 3220, 3rd Rdg.
1

Speaker Redmond

IVinson 
.15 1,-

*

1 115 speaker Redmond
I
I Tipsword Question
1 1116 Vi

nson I1 I I
i s eaker Redmond Declares 3168 passed 1P 

tl! 
ciorgt 'I II

I viason oiscussion E' j

1l7 J. Dunn
1
1

vinson Discussion '

lj 118 Speaker Redmond
11 Clerk O'Brien H.3. 1333: 2nd Rdg.
1

* 

j1'
! S eaker Redmond1)

Daniels Table Am. //1

speaker Redmond Tabled j( 
l

Clerk O'Brien Am. yi2

Speaker Redmond

Schlickman

Clerk O'Brien Am. //3, 4

Danïels Move to withdraw 3 and 4
.-ckTiJ; -0.-
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 5-25-78

1 J -1
1 22. !
jpaqe Tine Speaker Information 1
I speaker Redmond 11 1
. I -1
1 cleru c'Brien Am. f/5! )
! jI

j speaker Redmond1
l t 1j S

chlickman Move to withdraw //5 Lj ll 
i
,j 1l9 Speaker Redmond jf ! :

t! czerk c'Brien zm. //6 !
1 !

'

Iil speaker Redmond E
1 I l
1 '! lf! Daniels .
1 ! !jl '
11 l20 speaker Redmond .

i
1 1r 1
'1 Houlihan Moves adoptionl t
2 ilf speaker Redmond! I
p i
11 121, 122 Schlickman Question
l Ii
! 123 124 3:08 Daniels Discussion! 

,J ! '!
U l25 speaker Redmond
t 1ë 
l
t1 Vatula
y

' 

!

I Daniels oiscussionJ
! 1
It Speaker Redmond Am. adooted
j ' *' 'l
ik 126 clerk o'Brien Am. f/7l t
i l1
, Speaker Redmond'

'

j j
j 1 1I Schlickman ,
i !
1 z2? speaker aedmond k.1I 

!I
D. Houlihan Opposesf

11 128 speauer RedmondI tI 
11 1 G

reimanI
! I! speaker Redmond ('1
k 1 i11 

a:25 Matula 1l 1 ;
1 1 -'1 l29 speaker Redmond i1 
1 ji. ! . .

. . nïaf; ..' 
.J oiycs . . '*' % .t 
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INDE X DATE : 5-25-78

23.
Page Time Speaker Information

Bradley

130 Schlickman

131 Speaker Redmond

Daniels Explains vote

Speaker Redmond

Fullen Explains vote

Speaker Redmond Am. //7 faïls, 3rd Rdg.

o'Brien Point of personal privilege
about the Pages seating

132 Speaker Redmond

Bowman

l33 Speaker Redmond

Yourell

Speaker Redmond1
.l clerk o'Brien H

.B. 2554l
1

3:35 Speaker Redmond

o'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Robinson

Speaker Redmond

l34 Clerk O'Brien H.B. 2554, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond

Yourell Leave to hear it

Speaker Redmond Robfnson oblects

Yourell Move to hear H.B. 2554

Speaker Redmond

Bluthardt

,a.c-k-'<x
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. 24.
Paqe Time ' Speaker . Information
135 Speaker Redmond

Yourellj 
. , 

'

' ' 13t Speaker Rediond
. Conti Votes 'nof

speaker Redmond

collfns

137 3:44 Speaker Redmond

l Mnhar Question1
138 Yourell Discussion

speaker Redmond

. Wtlliams Votes lno'
( S

peaker Redyondl
i 

1Brtm=er Moves previous question 1

J '. Speaker RedmondI
1 yourell1

139 Speaker Redmond

Huskey

Speaker Redmond Fassed

l 3:50 clerk o'Brfen R.B. 3337, 3rd zdg.$

Speaker Redmond

Bluthardt

140 speaker Redmond

l .
i

Speaker Redmond Passed

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 3228, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Redyond

C.M. Stiehl
..v n w.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-25-78

25.
Page lime Speaker Information
141 Speaker Redmond

Tipswprd Questfon

Stiehl Dfscussion

Speaker Redmond

Satterthwaite Questïon

Stiehl gïscussion

142 3:56 Speaker Redmond Passed

Clerk Hall H.B. 3233: 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond

McMaster

Speaker Redmond

, BowmanI
1

Speaker Redmondl
1 143 McMasterl

Speaker Redmond (

Mcclain

Speaker Redmond

McMaster Dfscussïon

144 Speaker Redmondi
1 ! '

Matijevich Explafns

Speaker Redmond t
Byers

Speaker Redmond Passed

Cunningham

Speaker Redmond

l45 clerk O'Brïen H.B. 3234, 3rd Rdg.

speaker Redmond
r 'N x.2
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 5-25-78

26.
Page Time Speaker Informa tion

Mahar

Speaker Redmond Passed

4:05 clerk ofBrien H.B. 3259, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond

Barnes Leave ee return to 2nd

Speaker Redmond

J. Houlihan objects

Speaker Redmond

Barnes Moves to suspend rules l
Speaker Redmondl

146 J. Eouli:an Question
l S

peaker RedmondIl
Holewinski Verification

Ii Speaker Redmond Motion carriesl
1
I Lechowicz Foll absentees

clerk ofBrien

speaker Redmond

Bennett Change to 'yes'

Speaker Redmondt

P. Martin

Speaker Redmond

Clerk o'Brien Proceeds

147 Speaker Redmond

Ewing Votes 'aye'

speaker Redmond

Schuneman No to aye

Speaker Redmond
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 5-25-78

27.
Page Time Speaker Informatlon

Winchester No to aye

Speaker Redmond

Steele No to aye

Speaker Redmond

Stiehl No to aye

Spaker Redmond

Stanley No to aye

Speaker Redmond

Holevfnskf Wfthdravs request

Speaker Redmond H.B. 3259, 2nd Rdg.

Clerk o'Brien Am. //36

Speaker Redmond

4:15 E. Barnes 0n Amendment

$ 148 Speaker Redmondl
l J. souzzhan vxezd?1

E. Barnes Yields to Conti

Conti Answers J. Houlihan

149, 150 5. Houlihan Discussion

Speaker Redmond

Mann

Speaker Redmond

E. 3arnes Point of order

Speaker Redmond

Mann Continues

151 Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis Moves previous question

Speaker Redwond
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 5-257.78

28.
Page Time Speaker Information

E. Barnes To close on Amendment //36

Speaker Redùond

Holewïnski opposes

Speaker Redmond Am. //36 is adopted

Clerk o'Brfen Am. //37

Speaker Aedmoad

Rolevfnskf Fiscal note on 8/37

Speaker Rednond

Lechowicz He needs 89 votes l
Speaker Redmond

152 Holevfnskf rrges aye vote

Speaker Redmond
1
1 M

annl11 speaker Redmond Motion fails

l s aarnes sxplazns Am
. //37 'I p

'

Speaker Redmond

4:30 Terzich Moves previous question

Speaker Redmond

153 J. Houlfhanl

Speaker Redmond

Terzich Wit:draws previous question

Speaker Redmond

J. Houlihan Yield?

E. Barnes Dfscuasfon

Speaker Redmond

l54 Conti

1. Houlihan Discussion
r V''G N... .. + ..xn N
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 5s25-78

29.
Paqe Time Speaker Information
155, 156, 157 E. Barnes

158 speaker Redmond

Mahar zm. I37

159 E. Barnes Discussion

4:40 speaker Redmond

Brummer Moves previous questïon

Speaker Redmond

%. Barnes To close

Speaker Redmond

Holewfnsk; Opposes

160 Speaker Redmond Am. //37 is adopted, 3rd Rdg.

MadiganI

Speaker Redmond

! Diprima Aanouncement(
l speaker Redmond

Van Duyne Inquiry

161 Madlgan Answers Van Duyne

Speaker Redmond

Katz Announcementi

Speaker Redmond

162 J. Houlihan

163 Speaker Redmond Specfal Order of Business

Ryan Discussion

Speaker Redmond

4:50 Ranahan

Clerk o'Brfen H.B. 2593, 2nd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond Held on 2nd Rdg.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

Page Time Speaker Information 30.

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 2594, 2nd Rdg.

speaker Redmond Held on 2nd Rdg .

Bradley S .B . 1569

speaker Redmond

164 Kornowicz H .B. 2591

Clerk 01 Brien H.B. 2591, 2nd Rdg.

speaker Redmond Held on 2nd Rdg .

Clerk O ' Brien S .B . 1569 , 2nd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

Robinson

speaker Redmond

165 Madïgan Refers to Pot Holes

Speaker Redmond

/1 R an For the Republicansy'
t
1 Speaker Redmond

Ewell

Speaker Redmond

Peters

16à speaker Aedmondl

Tfpsword

Speaker Rebmond

167 Hadfgan Questïon for Ryan

Speaker Redmond

Ryan

Madfgan Task Force

5:00 Speaker Redmond
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TRANSCRIPTION INPEZ DATE : 5-25-78

31.
Pace Time Speaker Informa efon

Madfgan Adjournment

Speaker Redmond The 'ayes' have it

168: 169 Clerk O'Brien Messages from the Senate
Senaee Bills, lst Rdg.
House stands adjourned.
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